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ANNUAL OFFICEKS' REUNION

OF

THIRD U. S. VOLUNTEER ENGINEERS.

To the officers of the Third Regiment U. S. Vol-

unteer Engineers.

The annual reunion of officeis of the Third

U. S. Volunteer Engineers, begun at the Aragon,

in Atlanta, May 17, 1899, continued at the

Planters' House, St. Louis, May 17, 1900, was

appropriately observed again in St. Louis, May

17, 1901. At the last moment the committee

found it impracticable to meet at the St. Louis

Club, and decided to meet, as last year, at the

Planters' House. The change occasioned a slight

delay in the hour of banquet, for Oapt. Sturte-

vant, Lt. Black and Lt. Hilliard, whom the

secretary had not been able to reach with informa-

tion of the change, made the pilgrimage to the

Club first, and arrived at the Planters' House ^*^
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only just in time to stop the searching party tliat

was going out after them.

Major Lyon was commissary, and the commis-
sary was at his best. There were things to eat

and things to drink in unlimited variety and
quantity. Major Van Ornum arrived a little

late, but not enough to miss much of either.

The banquet board included the following olfi-

cers: Col. E. J. Spencer, presiding; Major Van
Ornum, Major Lyon, Capt. Sturtevant, Capt.

Hardee, Capt. Stickney, Capt. Laird, Lt. Rhea,
Lt. Black, Lt. Hilliard, Lt. Smith. On the

table before the banquet began were several photo-

graphs taken while the regiment was in service

—

Strauss's group of the officers of the regiment

taken at Jefferson Barracks and groups of the

first and third battalions taken at Fort McPher-
son, the bridge built by the engineers at Tyrone,

the camp at Macon, and a cabinet of Capt. Faunt-

leroy. In a moment of universal enthusiasm

when every man was on his feet for a toast, a *

glass of champagne was inadvertently upset and I

the result was that this aforesaid cabinet was
baptized in a sparkling flood of golden wine.

Close observers remarked that a smile seemed to

spread over the manly features of the Virginia

captain and the lips visibly parted while the wine
2



flowed over them. 'No, it was not wasted.

A striking feature of the banquet was the in-

troduction of popular engineer songs. A special

typewritten edition of nine was issued, contain-

ing the following w^ell-known numbers: "Bay-

ames," ''Hot Time in the Old Town," ''Water-

million Growin' on de Vine," "Swanee River,"

"The Bulldog on the Bank," "Old Kentucky

Home," "Georgia Camp-meeting," "ISTut Brown

Maiden," and "Soldier's Farewell." Early in

the game Capt. Stickney, ably seconded by Lts.

Black and Ehea, attempted the Cuban national

air, "Bayames." The effort was worthy, but not

altogether successful, owing to Lt. Rhea's in-

apropos discord. The other national air, "Hot

Time in the Old Town," went without a flaw and

its frequent repetitions proved a source of com-

fort and inspiration throughout the entire even-

ing.

No greater enthusiasm greeted any song than

fell to the lot of those familiar words (sung to the

tune "Fauntleroy" )

.

*^0h de hcLtn bone am s^weet, and de bacon am good.

And de 'possum fat am berry, berry fine ;

Bui gib me, yes, gib me. Oh, hoiu I 'wish you ivoutd,

Dat ivater-miUion gro'k'in' on de mne/'

We thought we almost heard Taunt's voice.



"Swanee River" was reinforced by trombone

effects vocally rendered by Capt. Laird.

Toasts were proposed and drunk to the Colonel,

to the field and staff, to eacb battalion, to each

company, all the officers, to the regiment as a

whole, the enlisted men, the "non-coms," to

"every engineer, wherever he may be," to the

officers in the Philippines, to the ladies of the

regiment, and all ladies, to Macon, to Cuba, to

the army. There may have been some others

that the recorder lost, but he is sure that no one

was omitted that had any shadow of right to be

toasted. Col. Spencer proposed a silent toast to

the last who has gone and the next one to go."

This was drunk standing. A silent toast was

also drunk to Lt. Pasco, and another to Lt.

Barstow.

The secretary read the record of the year and

the various letters, postals and telegrams from

officers who were unable to be present. A par-

liamentary business meeting was held, a full ac-

count of which is a part of this record.

There was no regular list of speeches but

informal talks. Col. Spencer, Maj. Van Ornum,

Capt. Hardee, Capt. Sturtevant, Lt. Rhea, Lt.

Black, in fact every one present told some story

of interest about the regiment, expressed his keen



pleasure at being present and his pride in being

an officer in the Third Engineers. .

At an hour which is not here recorded, the

banqueters arose, sang "Auld Lang Sjne," and

adjourned to meet in banquet next year, at Capt.

Hardee's invitation, in o^ew Orleans.

At the dinner the secretary had remarked that

he frequently had the pleasure of meeting many
of the enlisted men of the regiment, both at his

office and on the street. A little later he had a

striking example of what he had remarked on.

At Sixth street, Morris Colmheim, who will be

recalled as that member of the band who was

much broader than he was tall, boarded a Page

Avenue owl car and he and the secretary talked

"Third Engineers" all the way to Vandeventer

Avenue.

In a moment of enthusiasm the officers had

accepted Capt. Reber's invitation to visit the Kin-

loch Telephone Exchange, Saturday morning,

"any time between 10 and 1," setting 10 :30 as

the hour of their arrival. The success of the ban-

quet is eloquently attested by the fact that two

officers met the aiDpointment and they were slight-

ly tardy.

At one o'clock on Saturday a company of



fourteen, consisting of Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Van

Orniim, Mrs. Laird, Mrs. Bro^^^l, Col. Spencer,

Maj. Van Ornum, Capt. Laird, Capt. Stickney,

Capt. Hardee, Lt. Black, Lt. Brown, Lt. Ekea,

Lt. Hilliard and Lt, Smith sat down to luncheon

at the Mercantile Club. After a very enjoyable

meal the party at 3 o'clock boarded the private

car, "Kinloch," kindly placed at the disposal of

the officers, by Mr. Chas. 11. Turner, of the

Suburban Railway, and proceeded by the ]\Lin-

chester Eoad route to Meramec Highlands, four-

teen miles distant in St. Louis county. A stroll

about the Highlands was indulged in, whereupon

the party returned to the car and started on the

return trip towards St. Louis by the Houseman

line and Clayton. The car carried, in addition

to the crew, a porter who knew liow to furnish

the travelers with things to stay hunger and

quench the thirst, and the supply amply exceeded

the demand.

The clouds were so threatening that the ladies

did not venture out to inspect the new university

grounds and buildings when that point was

reached. Major Van Ornum, however, conducted

the officers over the university site and pointed

out the various objects of interest. The Major,

who is professor of engineering in the university,



is in charge of the grading and ground prepara-

tion for the entire tract.

The rain came, but by executing very rapid

triple time all arrived at the car before the flood.

The ride thence to Delmar Garden was note-

worthy because of Capt. Laird's singing of the

Stein song which he was unable to stop, after

once starting, because of inability "to find the

key."

At 7:15 we were able to get from the car to

Delmar Garden , thanks to the versatile porter

who "discovered" twelve umbrellas for us some-

where. Mr. Faust's cafe furnished a dinner well

calculated to baffle hunger till morning, and at

8 :30 we went to the adjoining garden theater.

Owing to the rain there was a very select audi-

ence. It was vaudeville, and startling stunts were

performedi by Kara, Miss Studebaker, Fletcher

and others. In the midst of things Chief Mu-
sician Weber, leader of the famous Third En-

gineer band, was discovered in the orchestra. He
was highly delighted to see us as we were to see

him. We went down and gave him the "glad

hand" after the show.

The party returned to the car, started home-

ward, sang some more songs, and gradually



parted company en route. The events of the day-

were made the more pleasant bv the presence of

the ladies, who seemed to enjoy it all thoroughly

(except the thunder storm).

The parting sentiment was "On to Xew Or-

leans/' ''every one must attend at 'New Orleans,"

and for 1903, the World's Fair year—"St.
Louis."

The summary shows that in response to the

notices sent out in the winter (to the Phillip-

pines), and on April IT and May 11 for the re-

union, letters, postals or telegrams were received

from fifty-three officers. This means fifty-three

direct responses to the reunion notice as against

thirty-one last year. Of those who did not re-

spond, nearly everyone is accounted for in some
way. Some officers were not reached this year

because of change in address. (Kindly keep the

secretary informed of any change in your where-

abouts.) Each year makes the memory of the

days of service in the Third Enginee];s a more
cherished recollection. Doubtless every officer

would enjoy meeting again in reunion. With an

extra effort the jSTew Orleans gathering next year

should surpass in numbers previous gatherings.

LrTHEE Ely Smith,

Secretary.



MINUTES OF THE BUSIXESS MEET-
ING.

EuLE OF Oedee.—'^Tlm President is his own
hy-Iaws."

Planters' House, St. Louis, May 17, 1901.

Present, Col. Spencer, presiding. Major Van
Ornum, Maj. Lyon, Capt. Stickney, Capt. Laird,

Capt. Hardee, Capt. Sturtevant, Lt. Black, Lt.

Ehea, Lt. Smith, Lt. Hilliard.

The reading of the minutes of the last meet-

ing. May 17, 1900, was dispensed with inasmuch

as they had heen incorporated in the account of

the last reunion, which was mailed to each officer.

On motion of Capt. Stickney it was voted that

whenever such a project as the sending of Christ-

mas boxes to officers in the Philippine Islands,

shall be undertaken, all the officers shall be al-

lowed to contribute to the worthy cause.

On motion of Lt. Rhea the president and sec-

retar}' were appointed a special committee to

draw up suitable resolutions upon the death of

Lt. Pasco.

On motion of Capt. Sturtevant it was voted
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that whenever one, two, three or four officers, or

anj fractional part thereof, in St. Louis or vicinity

(or elsewhere) engage in a matter involving ex-

pense for the benefit of the officers of the Third

U. S. Volunteer Engineers, then all other officers

should be notified and given an opportunity to

participate in the expense.

Under the head of election of officers. Col.

Spencer declined to permit his name to be placed

in nomination for re-election.

Major Van Ornum was unanimously elected

president for the ensuing year, Capt. Hardee,

vice-president and Lt. Smith, secretary.

Capt. Hardee invited the officers to meet in

ISTew Orleans for the annual reunion next year.

His invitation was promptly and enthusiastically

accepted by a unanimous vote. The suggestion

that Mardi Gras season might offer more advan-

tages for securing a larger attendance than May
17 was referred together with other details of the

reunion, to a special committee composed of Capt.

Hardee, Major Van Ornum and Lt. Smith.

The motion made by Capt. Sturtevant and

seconded by Lt. Hilliard that the officers resident

"in St. Louis be appointed a committee to report

a plan for holding a reunion of the entire regi-

ment in St. Louis at the time of the Louisiana

10



Purchase Centennial was freely and favorably

discussed on all sides. The sentiment in favor

of such a reunion was unanimous, but owing to

some question as to the expediency of press-

ing the matter at the present time, it was laid

over.

On motion of Lt. Black a vote of thanks was

extended to the St. Louis officers for their part in

arranging the details of this reunion.

By a unanimous vote the outgoing president

was requested to sing a song—which he did to

the enjoyment of all present.

Adjournment.

LuTHEE Ely Smith^

Secretary.

SPECIAL MEETma

Private Car, Kinloch^

jSTear Clayton, Mo., May 18,. 1901.

Maj. Van Ornum, presiding.

On motion of Capt. Laird a vote of thanks

was extended to Mr. Charles H. Turner, presi-

dent of the Suburban Eailway, for his kindness

in extending to the officers the use of the private



car, "Kinlocli." Col. Spencer was requested by

the president to inform Mr. Turner of the action

of the officers.

Adjournment.

LuTHEB Ely Smith^

Secretary.

EECOED OF THE YExiR.

The record of the year read by the secretary at

the banquet is as follows

:

Headquarters^ Third U. S. Volunteer

ElS'^GINEERS.

Camp Reunion, St. Louis, May 17, 1901.

The fiscal year of the Regimental Record be-

gan May 17, 1900, and ended May 16, 1901.

The very enjoyable events of this day one year

ago at the Planters' House were duly recorded

and a copy of the record was forwarded to each

officer of the Regiment whose address could be

obtained or approximated. Suffice it to say, in

review, that eleven officers, viz. : Col. Spencer,

Majors Van Ornum and Lyon, Capts. Stickney,

Sturtevant and Laird, Lts. Rhea, Black, Brown,



Lemen and Smith celebrated tlie anniversary in

true Engineer style on that occasion.

The next most exciting military event recorded

in the regiment during the past year is the or-

ganization, on June 6, of Company 15, Deputy

sheriffs, State of Missouri, ss., Capt. H. Linton

Reber commanding, Lt. Smith, First Lieutenant,

with sundry enlisted men of the Third Engineers

as non-commissioned officers.

The St. Louis street car strike was at its

height, and what with an inefficient police force,

an incompetent mayor and a governor who re-

fused to call out the militia, the burden of pre-

serving order fell to the twenty-five companies of

the posse comitatus summoned by the sheriff.

The "Eighting Eifteenth" was honored by being

placed at strategic points on Washington avenue,

and later was promoted to take station in the

very heart of the South St. Louis Boxers, and

accordingly did patrol duty on South ISTinth street

from Lafayette Av. to Pestalozzi streets. Capt.

Eeber established company headquarters at An-

heuser-Busch Brewery. June 27th tlie company

was honorably discharged, without pay.

Military glory was added to the regiment a

few weeks later, at the summer encampment of

the Missouri National Guard at Springfield, Mis-

is



souri. The newspapers of that thriving town one

fine summer morning jn'inted under flaring head-

lines an exact portrait of Governor Theodore

Eoosevelt, late Colonel of the Eough Riders, etc.

(The reporters on their visit to camp the pre-

vious day had taken snapshots of that gallant

rough rider and fearless soldier, Capt. John A.

Laird.) Effort was made to arrange a series of

rear platform speeches for Teddy on the return

trip, but it was a night train and the plot col-

lapsed. Capt, Laird is also the hero of another

campaign. In this he ran 2,000 votes ahead of

his ticket, but too much Hawes-police-Butlcr-

Indian-Ziegenheinism prevented our having two

city engineers at this banquet board to-night. St.

Louis bows to ISTew Orleans.

Capt. Laird was nominated without opposi-

tion at the Republican primary, March 5, 1901,

as the regular candidate for president of the

Board of Public Lnprovements of St. Louis. At

the election April 2, 1901, the entire Republican

ticket was defeated, but Capt. Laird received a

large independent vote.

Capt. Hardee was elected city engineer of New
Orleans last fall, running 1,500 votes ahead of

the candidate for mayor. Both these nomina-

tions came unsought.
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The recorder takes great pleasure in announcing

that Cupid invaded our ranks three times during

the past year. (Since this was written a fourth

has been announced.) In each instance the at-

tack was bravely met and the engagement that

ensued resulted in the loss of one officer. The

happy casualties are as follows: Miss Lavine

Frances Watkins and Lt. Boggs at Spartaburgh,

S. C, November 15, 1900 ; Miss Lulie Speer and

Capt. Crecelius at Macon, Ga., March 14, 1901

;

Miss Mary Edna Bishop and Lt. Daniel at Wash-

ington, D. C, April 17, 1901; Miss Koberta

Margaret Hubbard and Lt. Henry Gordon

Strong, at Chicago, May 15, 1901. All are re-

ported as discharging their new duties as be-

comes worthy engineer officers. The recorder

can testify of his own knowledge in the case of

Capt. and Mrs. Crecelius, who passed through

St. Louis in March, en route to Sioux City and

the Yellowstone Park, where Capt. Crecelius is

now stationed.

Regrets to this reunion were received from Col.

Gaillard, Col. Jadwin, Major Davis, Major

Walke, Capts. Thomas, Averill, Mattair, Smith,

Crecelius, Hand, Westerfield, Reber, and Lts.

Hamilton, Murray, Gibbon, Thomas, Brady,

Gwynn, Dibble, Miner, White, Daniel, Reagan,



Crawford, Shaffer, Baumgardner, Strong,

N^ourse, HoUej, Fairback, and Reeves. (Since

this was written, also from Capt. Fauntleroj, Lts.

Butler, Fain and Kent.)

Major Foote, Capt. Fauntleroy, Lts. Griffin,

Kent, Hardenbergh and Butler, and Dr. Lemen

are in the Philippines, all excepting the last, in

the regular service. Lt. Butler is civil governor

of Pampanga, Luzon, and Dr. Lemon who was at

our reunion last year is now post sur^-eon at Pila,

Southern Luzon, a station of six officers and 400

men, where he acts as surgeon, superintendent of

schools, and sometimes goes on a "hike" after "in-

surrectos."

The officers of St. Louis and vicinity in No-

vember last sent from San Francisco to each of

the eight officers then known to be in the Philip-

pines a Christmas box containing thin^ both to

eat and to drink (to-wit, one two-pound plum

pudding, 1 quart Dugg-Gordon sherry, 1 quart

Hunter rye). In so far as word has been re-

ceived, the boxes met a cordial reception.

Lt. Hamilton is now Capt. Hamilton of the

Porto Rican Mounted Battalion, Lts. Post and

Crawford are in Porto Rico in civilian capacities,

and Capt. Mattair is still at Matanzas. Col.

Gaillard is now stationed at Duluth and Lt. Mur-



ray is captain in the commissary department,

TJ. S. Army. Tlie entire regiment will join in

congratulations upon the well-deserved captain-

cies conferred on our regimental adjutant and

quartermaster. Dr. Jackson is post surgeon at

West Point.

The recorder acknoweldges the kindness of

Mrs. Frederick M. Barstow of Burlington, Ver-

mont, in sending a copy of the printed memorial

of our comrade the late Lieutenant Barstow.

Mrs. Barstow has taken a keen interest in every

matter that concerns the Third Engineers.

The saddest event to record during the past

year is the death of Lieutenant Pasco on October

29, 1900, at Cuartero, Panay. We who knew

him so well find it hard to realize that he is

really gone. A thorough gentleman, an efficient

officer, a jolly good comrade, hail-fellow-well-met,

he was popular wath both officers and men and

gave promise of a long and honorable career in

the army. That the high standard which he set

for himself in the Engineers was fully main-

tained by him during his service in the Eigh-

teenth Infantry, is fully attested by the follow-

ing extract from a letter of one of his fellow

officers

:



Dao Paxay, p. I., Xov. 10, 1900.

Editor Post :—I enclose a letter from Lieut.

W. D. Pasco, son of Senator Pasco, of Florida,

who was killed by an ambushing party of iusur-

rectos near Cuartero October 29. He liad writ-

ten this letter Saturday evening and left it upon

his desk. Early Sunday morning he started out

with a small detail to dislodge a party of insur-

gents who were said to be intrenched near Du-

marao. He found and destroyed the trenches,

but, as usual, the insurgents had received notice

of his coming and were not there.

DIED FIGHTING GALLANTLY.

Xext morning with a detail consisting of a cor-

poral and eight privates, the lieutenant started on

the return to Dao, where he was commanding

officer. They came down the Panay river on a

native house boat. Xear Cuartero they were fired

upon from both banks of the river by an am-

bushing party. The first volley killed Privates

Enrix and ^Feador and wounded Private Roscoe

King. That left but seven men to fight forty.

Lieut. Pasco, emptied his revolver, then hand-

ing it to a private to reload, took the soldier's gun

and fired the five shots from the magazine. By
that time the boat had touched the bank and, tak-



ing his revolver again, tlie lieutenant was tlie first

to jump ashore, in the very face of a heavy fire.

He fired one more shot, and then fell, with a

ball through his neck. He never spoke after he

was struck.

Lieut Pasco was very popular v/itli his men,

and his death, instead of ending the fight, was

really only the beginning. The six men left

charged up the steep bank and put the enemy to

flight, after killing their captain and five privates

and wounding four others.

Lieut. Pasco entered the service in 1898, and

served in Cuba with the Third Pegiment of

Volunteer Engineers. He came to the Philip-

pines in the fall of 1899, and was assigned to

duty in the province of Capiz, on the island of

Panay. For the past nine months he had been

in command of K Company, Eighteenth Infan-

try, stationed at Dao.

J. A. O'ls^EILL,

Ass't Surgeon, TJ. S. Infantry.

ins LAST LETTER.

Dao, Panay, P. L,

September 30, 1900.

Editoe Post:—I take the liberty of a sub-

scriber to request you to make some editorial note

19



of the mail system in tlie Philippine Islands^

and furnish vou with a few facts. Yesterday I

received The Washington Post of July 7, to-

gether with some later editions. Xearly a month

ago I received papers of July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8.

The paper of the 6th has not yet reached me.

This is not an exceptional case.

Yesterday I received a letter jDostmarkiid

"Washington, May 1-i." I have on one or two

occasions received letters from the Eastern States

only forty days old. The company which I have

the lionor to command has been stationed "'

interior town in one of the southern islands for

nine months, and all this time without any regu-

lar communication with the outside world. Tlie

mail is sent if there happens to be a detail com-

ing this way. If not, it waits at our immediate

port until there is.

Manila growls about her mail system, and

thinks it an outrage if the boats are delayed a

small matter of three days. Then it stays in

Manila indefinitely; then ditto at Tloilo, and

ditto at our immediate port.

'\^^lile all this is going on the press in the

States speaks in glowing terms of our mail sys-

tem out liere, and tells how much money it has

made for the government. I know personally

20



that tlie natives here get their Manila papers

from a week to ten dajs earlier than the Ameri-
cans do, and we have a civilized mail system,

while they have none.

We are out here in a foreign land, away from
home and friends and nearly all the comforts of

life. We stand that without one word of com-

plaint, but we do object to the way we are treated

in regard to mails. If you will kindly make
some editorial comment on this matter the army
in the Philippines will be gratified.

Very respectfully,

William D. Pasco.

The memory of Lieutenant Pasco will always

be among the pleasantest associations of the offi-

cers of the Third Engineers.

Here ends the Becord.

LuTHEE Ely Smith,

Recorder.

The following memorial was drawn up by the

committee appointed for that purpose.

May lY, 1901.

We, the officers of the Third Regiment of TJ.

S. Volunteer Engineers, in reunion assembled,

on this the anniversary of the muster-out of our

21



regiment, record our sense of deep personal loss

and our heartfelt sorrow at the death of our be-

loved friend and comrade in arms, William D.

Pasco. From the day of his assignment to duty

in the regiment until his muster-out, his record

was one of faithfulness in the discharge of his

duty in every detail that concerns an officer. As

our companion he was the prince of good fellows,

cheerful and happy of disposition. It was good

to be with him.

We are not surprised at the heroic manner of

his death. He was a man, every inch of him,

and we knew in advance that he would prove

equal to any demand that might be made of him,

even to the laying down of his life in his coun-

try's cause. In the performance of his last task,

his generous nature j^rompted him to incur the

greatest ]>ersonal risk, without thought of his

own safety, to avenge his dead comrades, and to

protect the survivors. The attempt cost him

his life.

We feel it an honor and a privilege to have

known him and to liave been associated with him.

We each of us have lost a dear friend. With his

sorrowing father, the members of his family, his

friends and relatives we have sincerest sympathy.

We partake of their sorrow in their great loss.



As one of the dearest memories of our regi-

mental days, we shall cherish the friendship of

William D. Pasco,

John L. Van Oenum, Major, 2d. Bat., 3d

U. S. V. Eng'rs.

Luther Ely Smith, 1st Lt. and Bat. Q. M.,

3d U. S. Y. Engr's.

For the Officers of the Regiment.

A copy of this memorial was mailed to Hon.

Samuel Pasco, Washington, D. C.

Senator Pasco acknowledged receipt of the reso-

lutions in the following letter:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

ISTHMIAN CANAL COMMISSION.

Washington, D. C, May 27, 1901.

Luther E. Smith, Esq., 8t. Louis, Mo.

Deae Sir:—Yours of the 23d inst., with

the accompanying letter from yourself and Major

Yan Ornum, as a committee of the officers of the

Third Regiment of United States Yolunteer En-

gineers, appointed at your recent reunion to ex-

press their sorrow at the death of my son Wil-

liam, and their sympathy with my family in the

great loss we have sustained, has been received
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and both communications have been read with

great satisfaction.

He was an affectionate and dutiful son and a

loving brother; his presence always brightened

the home circle and his death has left a void that

can not be filled. It is gratifying to know that

in the close relations of military life, he endeared

himself to his comrades and associates and I can

assure you that we greatly appreciate the kind

expressions contained in the committee's letter.

I have not been able to ascertain at the De-

partment when his remains will be received. I

am told that the first notice of their arrival will

probably be by telegram from San Francisco.

As soon as I get information as to their reaching

that city, I will advise you as to the time of in-

terment in our cemetery in ]\[onticcllo, Florida.

Thanking you personally for your kindness, I

am. Yours very truly,

S. Pasco.

The recorder acknowledges receipt of a copy of

the Monticello (Fla.) Tribune of May 31, 1901,

containing a reprint of the memorial.

The lines following were quoted by Lt. Pasco

in his letter last vear.



THE LAST PARADE OF THE :E1^-

GINEEES.

DEDICATED TO LIEUT. LEE SHAFFEE.

The bugtes C3.ll the Engineers—
The bra!he boys march as bra.'ve boys •will.

With step as true as the beat of years,

Tho' neter again ^ill they form in drill.

For never again 'will the bugles call

The company-lines to dress-parade.

And nether again the battalions fall

In regiment-ranks or front brigade.

The falling flag to the music dies

And flutters doivn to the hallo%>ed ground—
While mists from the heart float up to the eyes—
And voice of the sunset gun is found.

No more loill the '^sound-off" music s%>ell.

No more %>ill the cMajors "open the ranks ;"—

The grand old "Third" as a dream '^ill d'well

In the bra'he lads' hearts 'with their jokes and pranks.

But sad as tears and sadder yet

From bugle-throat and do%n the street.

The plainti've "taps!" Can they forget

While memory li<ves and lo've is sv)eet ?

The splendid "Third" like autumn lea-ves

'By gust of 'wind, is scattered 'hide /

And some 'k>iU rest 'neath sheltering ea'ves.

And some 'will ceaseless be as the tide.



^uf e'ver and aye, in the heart of each.

Will lilfe the pride of the Volunteers,

cAnd far as the farthest memories reach ;

The best of these luere the Engineers.

The tented field hath a soul to-night,—
And bra've men's eyes kno%> the taste of tears—

For ne^ber again in the magic flight

Of the league uncertain years

Shall comrades camp 'neath the stars of night,—
For the flag is furled of the Engineers.

—'J^alcy Hasted Bell.

In the Atlanta Constitution, SiTay 19, '99.

MESSAGES FPvOM TtlE ABSENT.

The various letters, telegrams and postals of

regrets and good wishes from the various officers

are given herewith

:

DuLUTH, Mixx., April 27, 1901.

Mv Dear Mr. Smith :

—

It is with verv great regret that I find I will

be unable to attend the banquet on ]\ray 17th.

Yours respectfully,

D. D. Gaillard.

The following telegram was also received from

Col. Gaillard:

"
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DuLUTH, Minn., May 17.

Col. E. J. Spencer, St. Louis Club :

—

Greeting and best wishes to all officers of the

old Third. May the second reunion and ban-

quet be in every way successful.

D. D. Gaillakd.

K"e\v Yoek City, April 22, 1901.

My Dear Smith:—
Yours of the I7th instant is just received. I

regret very much that it will probably be im-

practicable for me to attend the banquet on the

17th of May. If anything turns up which will

permit me to see my way to be Avith you, I will

so inform you. Sincerely yours,

Edc4AE Jadwin.

The following telegram was also received from

Col. Jadwin

:

Xew Yoek, May 17, 1901.

Laird, Reher, Smith, Security Bldg., St.

Louis

:

—
Very sorry to miss reunion. Success and re-

gards to you all. Edgae Jadwix.

FoET MoNEOE, Va., April 21, 1001.

Dear Sir:

—

I very much regret that the nature of my du-

ties renders it impossible for me to be with you
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at the reunion of the regiment. I shall be with

you in thought and spirit on the occasion, and

send most cordial wishes for yourself and all

others, both present and absent.

Yours very sincerely,

WiLLOUGHBY WaLKE,

Captain Artillery Corps, U. S. A.

United States Artillery School,

Department of Electricity,

Mines and IMechanism.

FoKT MoxROE, Va., April 22, 1901.

My Dear Sir:

—

I am sorry to write that it will be impossible

for me to be present at the banquet,

I should enjoy again meeting the officers whom
I last saw in camp and from whom, against my
protest, I was separated by orders.

Please remember me most kindly to those at-

tending the banquet. Sincerely,

IT. C. Davis.

^Iaxila, p. I., February 24, 1901.

Luther Ely Smith, Recorder (Late Lieutenant

Third U. S. V. Enrjineers), St. Louis:

My Dear Sir :

—

I want, in the first place, to thank you most

heartily for sending me the full and interesting
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account of the banquet and reunion of the Third

Engineer officers held at St. Louis, May 17,

1900; and I wish to thank all who were inter-

ested in sending out that account.

It was verv thouo-htful of vou and I am sure

no one could have been more gratified to so hear

from you than I was.

And then just before Christmas I received a

"Xmas box" and for that I want to thank all

those concerned in sending it. iSText to being

with you at the reunion these pleasant reminders

of that occasion make the best imaginable sub-

stitute.

I most heartily endorse the sentiment that

where tw^o or three Third Engineer officers can be

gathered together on May 17th, each year, then

and there a reunion shall be held, and I believe

that on May l7th of this year we shall be able

to round up a bunch here in Manila.

In the first place, here is "Little Lord Faunt-

leroy," who has grown somewhat since you last

saw him until he is now quite "grown up." He
is here in Manila building a big steel market.

As you know, he is a captain in the 27th TJ. S. V.

Until recently he has been out in the bush

hunting gugus—on the hike most of the time

—

but has been kept here on duty instead of being
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sent home with his regiment to be mustered out.

He has an excellent record.

Hardenbergh, I have seen several times also.

He is a lieutenant in the 4th Infantry and has

been stationed in Cavite Province, near enough

to play the Amigo act in Manila once in awhile.

Holley I have also seen in town several times.

Butler has just been made supervisor of the

Province of Pampanga. He was in town to take

the oath of office und came in to see me yesterday.

His record speaks for itself.

Poor Pasco, who was killed while fighting gal-

lantly for his country, I did not see as he was in

one of the southern islands during all of his stay

out here.

Every once in awhile I run across an enlisted

man of the Third Engineers, and they always are

])roud to talk of the old regiment. Hanford,

who was a sergeant in ''A" company, now has a

$1,200 clerkship in the office of the division ad-

jutant-general. I see him quite often.

I saw Schuelke a number of times when he was

here, but haven't seen him or heard of him for

some time, and imagine he has gone away from

the city.

As for myself, I started for Honolulu, where

my battery (X of the 6th Artillery) was sta-
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tioned, shortly after leaving Atlanta, May I7th,

1899. I was iDiit on special duty in San Fran-

cisco where for a few days I commanded a bat-

talion of about 700 recruits. Then I was sent

to Angel Island, where I constructed a semi-per-

manent camp—an isolation camp—for two regi-

ments. In N"ovember I went to Honolulu,

picked up my battery and came on to Manila

where I have been on provost and police duty

ever since, rather exacting and monotonous duty,

with no chance to win ''glory" or even get a

chance to plug a wily insurrecto—although we
have caught a lot of them masquerading as Ami-
gos right here in the city—but many insurrectos

have doubtless passed unmolested before our

very eyes, for at first "all Filipinos look alike."

ISTow, I am thankful to say, the authorities are

organizing American police and more native po-

lice, so that the prospects are that we will soon

get out into the provinces. However, nearly all

the duty now performed by the troops out here

is more or less of a police nature, with an occa-

sional scrap with a robber or guerilla band.

I have seen a great many of the new^ volunteer

regiments and they are all good ones—but I

really believe that not one is superior to ours

—

the Third r. S. V. E.
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I wish I could be with vou on May 17th of

this year, but that will be impossible. Give my
fraternal regards to every one present. I can

not help repeating that the happiest and proudest

time of my life was that spent with the dear old

regiment. In 1903 I shall be with you in St.

Louis if it is a possible thing. If there is ever

anything I can do for the regimental organiza-

tion or for any individual member of the regi-

ment do not hesitate to call upon me.

With best wishes for good luck, prosperity and

happiness for every member of the old Third En-

gineers—and hoping you will have a hot old time

on May 17. I am Fraternally yours.

Stephex M. Foote.

Athens, Ga., AprU 23. 1901.

Dear Sir:

—

Tour kind notification of reunion of Third

Engineers received. I regret that it will be im-

possible for me to attend. My campaign in the

Philippines completely used me up. I am barely

able to walk now, and am daily growing more

helpless. It would be a great pleasure to me to

meet with you. but unfortunately it is out of the

question. Kindly remember me to my old com-

rades in arms. Yours truly,

Wir. Baieey Tho:mas.



2116 X. Charles St.^ Baltimore^ Md.
Mv Dear Smith :

—

From the present outlook I fear it will be im-

possible for me to be present with my comrades

on the 17th. Hoping that fortune may favor

me, however, and with best wishes to all, I am,

Most truly yours.

Thos. M, Ward.

PuMPixG Station, P. I., December 25, 1900.

Dear Smith:

—

Peace be with you and may you feel that

pleasant joy which comes only to those who
find pleasure in remembering, those vagabond

wanderers on the face of the earth, and in send-

ing to these prodigals some of the pleasures of

civilization which they have left behind. It has

been so long since I have written you that I have

forgotten what I last wrote about, but I don't

think I have told you how I went to a big dance

in ^lanila and found Major Foote there and how
we enjoyed talking over old times and especially

over your bright and newsy accoimt of the Third

Engineers' banquet. Making it up in that form

brought it all before our minds so vividly and we

could almost hear Fain's long drawl and Pasco's

pleasant voice which, alas, we won't hear any

more in this world, for he was killed several
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months ago. I reckon mj chances of being killed

are small, I am glad to sav, for I am under or-

ders now to proceed to ]\Ianila and report for

temporary duty to the chief of police with a

prospect of being given engineering work in the

near future.

As I sit here to-night listening to crickets

chirping and can fee the lightning bugs flying

around outside I think how strange it all is com-

pared to the Christmas two years ago at Macon

when the 1st battalion officers called on the 2d

battalion officers and drank their health and

broke down their beds by the simple process of

eight healthy hombres sitting on one cot intended

at best for only a man and his wife. Pasco was

one of the liveliest of the party and he is dead

and Barstow seemed to appreciate our visit

more than any of the rest of the 2d battalion

crowd and he is dead. Kent is married and

Hardenbergh, Butler and I are in the Island of

Luzon. Can you guess some of the pleasantest

days I can recall ? The days on board ship be-

tween Charleston and Havana. They were per-

fect. My eyes are paining me and I must stop.

I will try and write you a good letter before long.

I will send Major Foote one bottle of whisky.*

*Mr. Foote already had two.
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Thank joii ever so much agaiu. You don't know
how good it makes jou feel to he remembered bj

a true friend even if he is a had, had republi-

can.** Your friend,

J. D. Fauisttleroy.

Captain Fauntleroy's second letter came May
23,1901:

Manila, P. I., March 31, 1901.

Dear Smith

:

Your kind and welcome letter reached me a

few days ago. Well, about half of the Volun-

teers have gone home and by the time that this

reaches you probably all of them will have left

the islands. Holly was on D|S here in Manila

but went home with his regiment, a good regi-

ment, by the way, mostly Georgians; had a fine

band that could play Dixie out of sight. You
don't know how my heart aches out here for that

old tune. The regular bands, I think, have or-

ders not to play it.

Butler is supervisor of Pampanga province

and every now and then he pops into town and

comes around to see me, whereupon we embrace

and fall to talking about Macon, the fine time

**Faunt was once the Harry Hawes of Norfolk.
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going to Cuba and the fine time there, etc. I

saw Hardenbergh at the Governor-General's ball

and he looks just the same only a little more

bronzed. Kent is in a portion of the world we
rarely ever hear from. I wrote him a letter six

months ago asking him to get me a ''krise/' a

"barong," some spears and a few things, and I

have never heard from it since. One of the

most wonderful reformations on record was that

of old Campbell who used to be color sergeant of

the Third Engineers and who went steadily down

hill until he was mustered out as a second class

private. Well, he entered the 30tli Infantry and

Griffin saw him at San Francisco. He was then

a first sergeant, Xow he is a second lieutenant,

or at least he was when he left here. Major

Foote has left the city. He has gone south some-

where, probably to Ba'tangas. I saw Mrs. Foote

the other day and she was looking very well. Dr.

Schuelke and his bride left here about a year ago

;

reckon the climate was too hot. Old Lemen came

around to see me the other day, just as jolly and

sociable as ever. There are a good many old

Engineers scattered around the islands. Two of

the Company "A" sergeants are here in Manila,

viz. : Hanford and Green, also Corporal Kehoe

nf Company "C," Lazelle of Company "A" and
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several others that I can't just now recall. I

have never seen Lieutenant O'Dell as I have

never been anvwhere near the 45th Infantry. I

ran across a former member of my company the

other day, viz. : Morris, whom we left behind sick

in Manila.

I believe I wrote you before that I was in

charge of the construction of the Querta Market.

Well, I am pretty near through it now, and it is

quite a large building covering nearly an acre

and having a stone wharf 225 feet long on the

river front. I heartily w^ish that I could be with

you on May 17, but hope I may be there on the

next 17th of May. I don't know exactly what

I will do after June 30 as I may remain here

as assistant to the city engineer or I may go into

business on my own hook, I may go home or I

may try for the regulars. What I want to do is

to buy a small farm in the hills of Virginia

wdiere I can watch the grass grow, the apples

ripen, the little ducks waddling round and where

the air is balmy with the smell of mint and close

to a thin blue streak of smoke rising out of a

dense wood where the ''mountain dew^' first

loosens itself up from the grains of corn and be-

comes a tonic fit for the gods and—us. Please

remember me to each and every one who attends



the reunion, for I have never yet seen so good a

regiment as the Third U. S. V. Engineers, nor

as fine a set of oflScers. So far as myself is con-

cerned, though I served in the Third Engineers

only 9 months and 17 days, and have served

more than double that time in the 27th Infantry,

my affections are surely with my first love.

We are beginning to have slight showers, so I

presume the wet season is not far off. There are

fine opportunities o\it here for making money

to one who already has money and a fairly good

chance to stay poor for those who are poor al-

ready.

Well, good-bye. May you live long and pros-

per. Your friend,

J. D. Fauxtleroy,

Ass't City Engineer, Manila, P. I.

U. S. Engr. Office.

Fkankfort, Ky., April 23, 1901.

Dear Sir:

—

Regret that will be unable to attend proposed

banquet officers Third Engineers on May 17th

next. Respectfully,

JoHX TT. "Westerfield,

r. S. Ass't Ensr.
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CoEsiCANA, Texas^ June 7, 1901.

I am afraid that I can not be with you.

Remember me to Stickney, Old Steamboat,

and all the others.

F. C. Hand.

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 29, 1901.

Dear Sir:

—

It will be im]30ssible for me to unite with you

on May 17th. I regret exceedingly that such is

the case, and will do better next time.

Very truly,

Chaeles H. Smith.

Capt. Taylor's address was unobtainable by

the secretary in time to get him word before the

reunion. This postal came, however, in time to

secure him a copy of this publication.

Chicago, May 21, 1901.

Dear Sir :

—

My address is Asst. Engr. C. & A. Ry., 2107

W. 36th str., Chicago.

With best wishes.

W D. Taylor.

A similar postal came from Capt. Bellinger to

whom application was made for information

about the addresses of two other officers

:
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Beooklyn Xavy Yard, May 22, 1901.

Dear Smith :

—

My address is O. K. Last May Lieut. Chas.

E. Codd was at Cienfuegos, Cuba, a contractor

there. Last July Lieut. Wm. E. Maxwell ^yas at

100 1-2 Haight street, San Francisco, Califor-

nia. His folks, I think, still liye in Atlanta,

Georgia, or near there.

Hope you are well, and happy, and husy.

Sincerely,

L. F. Bellingee,

Ciy. Engr. U. S. X.

Capt. Reher at the last moment was unable to

be present owing to the very sudden illness and

death of his nephew in St. Louis.

Kinlock Telephone Co.,

Cen'tury Building,

St. Louis, Mo., May 17, 1901.

My Dear Luther :

—

I have just received word that my young

nephew, of whom I spoke to you about, is much
worse and there is little hope of his living

through the day, so of course I will be unable to

attend the banquet to-nigbt.

Please present my compliments to our com-
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rades and express mj wishes for a jolly and

LappJ reunion to-night.

Extend an invitation to any of the boys who

may desire to see the operation of a telephone

exchange. Adios.

H. LiXTOx Eeber.

Mataxzas, Cuba, April 24, 1901.

Lieut. L. E. Smith, Sec, St. Louis, Mo.:

My Dear Sir :

—

I regret exceedingly that I will again be pre-

vented attending the reunion of our old beloved

regiment. I trust thart; I may be with you at

some future time. I shall be with you in spirit

on M.ay 17, any way. Yours very truly,

L. H, ]\Littair.

Washingtox, D. C, April 22, 1901.

My Dear Lieut. :

—

I sincerely regret that my duties here will

probabl}' not permit me to meet the officers of the

Third Engineers in St. Louis this year. I

heartily commend the efforts of your committee,

and would suggest that a permanent organization

of all officers be effected so that all may properly

contribute to the expenses of keeping us in touch

with each other. Respectfully,

F. L. AVERILL.



Mammoth Hot Springs, Wvc, April 27, 1901.

Mr. L. E. Smith, St. Louis

:

My Dear Smiitli :

—

I am very sorry tliat it will T)e impossible for

me to attend the reunion of the Third U. S. V.

E. in St. Louis on May 17. Very truly yours,

S. F. Crecelius.

Cayey, p. n., May 3, 1901.

Just received letter, I can not l^e with you in

person but my heart will l^e ithere and on that

day I shall remember all our Ikivs. Will write

more to-morrow. Sincerely,

C. H. Hamilton.

Captain P. R. R.

VicKSBUECo Miss., April 23, 1901.

Mr. Luther Smith, St. Louis, Mo.:

Dear Sir:

—

I am in receipt of your circular letter of 17th

inst., relative to annual banquet of the Third

Engineers. In reply, I regret to say that I can

not promise to be present, being at this time on

work that requires my constant attention. T wish

you a successful reunion. Sincerely,

T. C. Thomas.

Lieut. Zarbell was not reached before the re-

union. Later he was located.
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May 30, 1901.

Mr. L. E. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.

:

Dear Smitli :—Mj address is Selma, Alabama,

Elmee Zaebell.

Lieut. Butler's letter was received May 23,

1901:

Bacoloe, p. I., April 13, 1901.

First Lieut, and Batl. Q M. Luther Ely Smith,

Third U. S. V. Engineers, Recorder.

My Dear Sir :

—

Your notice of the annual banquet arrived by

the last mail. I regret that I can not be with

you and the friends who made life such a happi-

ness in 'the old regiment.

I want to take this oportunity to thank the

officers in St. Louis and vicinity for the most

kind remembrance of Christmas. It is not pos-

sible to say how much that box was appreciated.

Its contents Avere thoroughly enjoyed. And the

recollection of the thought that inspired it, sent a

thrill that is only experienced on occasions.

For an account of my experiences, I have been

battalion adjutant of the 41st since sailing from

ISTew York and am now detailed as supervisor of

public roads, bridges and buildings in the prov-

ince of Pampanga, which will keep me here as
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an officer until June SOtli. My regiment leaves

for the States in a couple of weeks. It has been

assigned to rather a peaceful district. There
have been a good many ''hikes" made by detach-

ments and I have been in some of them but never

got within gunshot of an armed insurreoto, ex-

cept at night when they used to fire into our town

and then skip.

With best wishes to all. Sincerely,

Lawrence P. Butlek.

Bacalor, p. I., April 13, 1001.

I will think of you on theday of the reunion

and Avish that I were one of the party. The

more I see of other regiments the more I believe

that the Third Engineers was the only regiment.

Oh, what a mistake Uncle Sam made in not send-

ing us over here. They needed us in those days,

and I believe that Col. Gaillard and his men

would have made a record.

I can't tell you how much T appreciated that

Christmas box. That wa? the kindest and most

thoughtful thing the officers in St. T^ouis and

vicinity could have done.

^lien I opened it T was all by myself, every-

body being aw^ay but the officer of the day. T

senit for him to come up when he made his mid-
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night round. But he did not come so I took a

drink all bj myself to the Third Engineers. The

next day I had visitors who showed their appre-

ciation. We do not have such "brands" over

here. Well, I began a letter to you some months

ago but the beginning is still in my own desk.

This is a climalte of procrastination. There are

days when we work, and days when we worry,

and days when you lie on your back with a novel

it don't matter who wrote.

At present I am occupied with a special duty

job which will keep me here until June 30th

and studying for examination for the regulars

which will land me I don't know where.

We are all envious of those who w^ere lucky

enough to have been with General Funston when

he caught Aguinaldo. That w^as the climax of

the whole service over here. General Funston's

sagacity and courage in that expedition are appre-

ciated b}' volunteer and regular. The slightest

slip causes failure in a thing of that kind, as

shown by what we have all tried to do, and I have

been in them myself. The Filipino secret serv-

ice is so perfect and, with the advantage of their

strange language, any one you are after is almost

invariably forewarned and the peculiarities of

the mountains makes it easy for him to slip away.
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Harclenbergh I have been very anxious to see

buit have not ^-et, though we have communicated

with a view of meeting, I see Fauntlerov oc-

casionally.

The saddest thing was poor Pasco's death. All

this seems so very little to lose good lives for. I

feel a pang for every soldier that dies and at the

news of Pasco's being killed I was heartbroken.

Good-bye and best wishes.

Laavrexce p. Butlee.

Office Com'sy Genl.,

Washington, D. C, April 22.

Dear Lieut. Smith :

—

I am very sorry (to say I will be unable to be

present at banquet. Am under orders for Phil-

ippines. Regret very much at being absent. I

had made up my mind to be there this year. With

.best wishes for good cheer. M. S. Mueray.

Commissioners Office

Department of Education

PoETO Rico, May 8, 1901.

My Dear Smith :

—

Your kind invitation to attend reunion and

renew old acquaintances just received. I would

enjoy nothing better than the nm on to St. Louis

and the meeting again of those congenial spirits
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of the Third Engineers were it not for the dis-

tance. I shall be with you in spirit on the night

of the 17th, however, although that may be a

poor substitute for having some of your "spirits"

with me.

A short while ago Fain and Crawford were

dining with me. I suggested having a dinner

and reunion here of the few Porto Rican mem-

bers of the regiment. The proposition was

agreed to. Since that time Fain has returned to

the States, Crawford is in Guayana, and Ham-

ilton in Cayey. There is no prospect of the re-

union taking place.

Wiith kindest remembrances for the whole

crowd, I remain Very truly yours,

Charles G. Post.

Mrs. Barstow, widow of Lieutenant Frederick

M. Barstow, is loyal to the Third Engineers. A
notice of the reunion was sent to her, to which she

very graciously replied

:

55 Elmwood Ave.,

Burlington, Vt., April 23, 1901.

My Dear Mr. Smith:

—

Your notice of the annual meeting and ban-

quet of the Third Engineers is just received.

How much I would like to be in St. Louis
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on that day and see all the dear old friends. bnU

as that is impossible I nmst send mv good wishes

to them alL I think of them all as friends, al-

thoTigh I really knew btit very few of the officers,

bnt they were my hnsband's friends and com-

panions and so they are mine also.

Frederick was so fond of them all and he was

so prond of the raiment. He used to say very

often that he was snre there was no other regi-

ment in the army with so many "mighty nice

fellows" and so fine a colonel.

While he was ill. he was delirious much of the

dme of course, and his talk was of the past few

months almost entirely, of his friends and his

work, and I realized then, even better than when

I was with "hTTTi in Hacon just how much interest

he took in his quartermaster's work and how

hard he tried to have every thing satisfactory

about it all

Please remember me kindly to all my friends,

and I hope the years to come may bring bright-

ness and happiness to each and every one of the

dear old Third Engineers. I shall think of you

all on the 17th, you may be sure of that.

Thank you very much for remembering me in

the notices sent out. ^^rv sincerely yours,

Xeixee G. Baestow.



S. D. Bradv & Bro.,

Civil, Mining and Consulting

Engineers and Arcliitects.

Clabksbubg, May 14, 1901.

Luther Ely Smith, Secy, and Historian, St.

Louis, Mo.

:

My Dear Sir :

—

As the time for our annual reunion is ap-

proaching, I take this opportunity of sending

my hearty greeting to the members assembled

of the ^'Old Third," also my sincere regrets that

circumstances prevent my being amongst you all

once more.

My home and business interests being confined

to the stare of TVest Virginia, I am not throvm

in contact with any of my comrades, but during

the inauguration Mrs. Brady and myself ^vere the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Murray in their new

home on Kentucky avenue, Washington, D. C,
and were most hospitably entertained. We did

not have the pleasure of meeting the Colonel nor

any of the others who reside there as our stay

was very much limited. I hear that Captain

Bellinger is stationed at the Brooklvn Xavy
Yard. I am situated right in the midst of the

coal and oil development, and have built up a

very good practice. Have charge of the exam-
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ination of all the coal mines in the state, the ob-

ject being to publish a report on the coal and

coke of the state. This is under the direction of

the State and United States Geological Survey.

I wish to join in a letter of condolence to the

heartbroken family of our late friend and com-

rade, Lieutenant Pasco. With best wishes to

all, I remain, ^"ery truly yours,

Saml. D. Brady.

This is not a regret, but it is nevertheless en-

closed, for Dr. Lemen's benefit:

Univeesity Club, Nashville, Tuesday.

Mr. Luther Ely Smith, St. Louis, Mo.:

Dear Luther:

—

You may count on me for the banquet, etc.,

and I hope you will see that Lemon is on hand

to take care of me after the dinner. Better hunt

up some "tips" for me for Friday at the fair

grounds for I must make a "killing."

Very truly,

Wm. D. Ehea.
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324 South 19th St.,

Philadelphia, May 13, 1901.

Luther Ely Smith, Esq., 221 Century Building,

St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir :

—

I am obliged for your second invitation to at-

tend the annual banquet of the officers of the

Third U. S. Vol. Engs. and regret that I must

again decline the invitation, as I can not see my
way clear to be present at that time.

With best wishes for a very successful reunion

and with kind remembrances to all my -associates

of the summer of '98, I am.

Very sincerely,

TOHN H. Gibbon,
The secretary- is indebted to Dr. E. C. Lemen,

of Upper Alton, Illinois, for news from his son.

Dr. Harry Lemen

:

Dr. H. R. Lemen is post surgeon at Pila,

Southern Luzon, where he has been stationed

since September 3, 1900. He has one of the

largest hospitals in the island, consisting of six

officers and four hundred men. He writes that

the rebellion is about over; the natives being

kindly disposed and very docile. The climate is

not at all disagreeable.

Dr. Lemen has become familiar with the Span-
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ish language so that be acts as chief interpreter

at the post. He has established eight schools at

Pila, and has the distinction of being the first

superintendent of the public schools of Pila.

Under date of March 18, 1901, he writes as

follows

:

Pila, Laguxa, Lrzox, March IS, 1901.

The new officers of Pila started in to work to-

day, and have caused over a hundreil men to take

the oath. They are also preparing laws for local

government. They seem very much in earnest,

and I am watching the growth of freedom and

personal liberty with great interest. General

Trios, who is next to Aguinaldo, has surrendered

in Cavite with his staff, many soldiers and ri-

fles.

Again he writes:

March 20, 1901.

^ly bad luck is with me and I can not go on

the '^like" with Lieutenant Bell. The general

has commanded that a steward and two hospital

corps men go, but no doctor. It seems that doc-

tors are too valuable to be risked unnecessarily.

March 25, 1901.

Bell and his detachment of sixteen men from

Pila got in to-day, all worn out from their hike
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in the mountains. The marching was as diffi-

cult as on the Binauzunal trail, but no rain (an

expedition described in a previous letter in which

a bare majority of the men survived).

There was an engagement with 300 Filipinos

that lasted over an hour. One American was

killed, and 'an aide was shot through the hip. The

Americans had about sixty men all told. (The

other Americans were from Santa Cruz.) They

had emergency rations on the trip.

March 26, 1901.

The insurgents are playing a new game on

'US now. The natives of Pila proper are appar-

ently very friendly with the Americans, and to

pimish them the insurgents have been sending in

'messages every day for the past week that they

'would attack the town at night. The poor na-

'tives here were naturally frightened and could

'not sleep. Last night they varied things a little

by four or five of them coming up to within a

'half mile of town about eleven o'clock and blow-

ing a bugle and firing several shots into the air,

'then running away before we got them. The

'people of the town thought sure they were to be

attacked. Some went to their holes in the

ground. Others got down on their knees and

'prayed to the Virgin.
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Lieutenant T\niite, who had fully expected to

be present, at the last moment sent the follow-

ing letter:

Cadet, Mo., Mav 15, 1901.

Dear Smith:

—

I find I can't get away from here until May
18 and then only to take my mother up who is

going to Boston that day. Regret extremely not

being able to join you. Please let me know

what my pro rata of expense is and I'll send

you check. I am going to arrange to come next

year whether or no. Yours,

White.

Orangeburg, S. C, April 25, 1901.

Capt. Lutlicr E. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.

:

Dear Sir:

—

I regret very much my inability to attend the

annual reunion of officers of the Third U. S. V.

Engineers but Inisiness engagements prevent.

Yours very truly,

Sa;mt.. Dibble, Jr.

MoxTALBAX, P. I., December 28, 1900.

Mr. L. E. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.

:

Dear Sir:

—

This is to express my thanks and appreciation

of the Christmas box that was sent to me by the
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Third Engineer oflScers of St. Louis and vicinity.

The box was received on December 26tli and

after opening it, and seeing from whom it was

sent you can well imagine how pleased I was.

I immediately sent for all the officers at the

post, and the corks were quickly extracted, and

the contents of the bottles quickly disappeared,

but not before a toast was drank in remembrance

of the good old Third.

Of course I ought to put some news in a letter

written from this part of the world but nothing

of especial interest has happened during the last

month, and the princij^al topic of conversation

now is about going home. Our regiment expects

to leave for the States some time during Febru-

ary.

Fauntleroy is going to stay over here. I

heard this yesterday. I believe he has accepted

some such position as superintendent of public

repairs in Manila.

Wasn't it sad "news to hear of the death of

Lieutenant Pasco. I declare it was dreadful,

but he died like the soldier that he was, bravely

leading his men on to an attack. Will not go

into details for of course you have heard all

about it.

I can not state positively whether I will be
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present at the May 17, 1901, banquet or not just

at present. I would certainly like to be present,

and will let you know definitely later on, by

letter.

Of course I will be glad to get home after

serving over here a little over fifteen months.

My regards to all the Third Engineer officers

you come in contact with. Yours sincerely,

F. "Wharton Griffin.

Lieutenant Reagan, who at first expected to

attend, found at the last moment that he could

not.

Dallas, May 13, 191.

Lieut. Luther E. Smith, Secy, St. Louis, Mo. :

Dear Sir:

—

Your favor of the 11th inst, to hand to-day.

I regret that it will be impossible for me to come

to St. Louis this time. I have looked forward

in happy anticipation to this meeting of the

officers of the Third Engineers, but cruel fate,

or more work than can be disposed of as fast as

demanded, will keep me away. We recently had

two hundred and fifty miles of road, some of it

new, and all requiring a great deal of work done,

added to our already large territory, so that it is

imposible to leave for even one day.



Please kindly remember me to tliose present.

With deepest regrets and sincerest regards, I

am, Very truly yours,

Jeff D, Reagan.

141 BeoadwaYj iS^Ew YoEK^ Washington Life

Building.

May 15, 1901.

Luther E. Smith, Esq., Century Building, St.

Louis, Mo.

:

Dear Mr. Smith :

—

Your notice of the annual Ijanquet of the

officers of the Third U. S, Volunteer Engineers

has just reached me. On the short notice it

would be impossible for me to attend, although

I would be very glad to do so. I will however,

be with you in spirit if not in person. The pro-

gram is a most delightful one, and it would give

me great pleasure indeed, not only to participate

in the pleasures enumerated, but to join in one

more toast to the individuals comprising the offi-

cers of the regiment, as well as to the regiment

itself.

Trusting that you may have a most successful

reunion, and respectfully requesting that you

notify me a little earlier next .year, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

Lt. Chaeles B. Gwynn.
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FoET Washington, Md., April 24, 1901.

My Dear Smith:

—

Sorry that the prospects are not good for me
to be with you all at the banquet May 17. My
heart will be there and my thoughts. I wish

you all good cheer and a merry time. If by any

unforeseen good fortune between now and then

I should be able to be present will notify you.

Very truly,

C. A. Miner.

JoNESBORO, Tenn., May 21, 1901.

My Dear Smith :

—

Your letter of April l7th regarding reunion

just received. I again regret not being able to

be with you.

I arrived in Xew York from Porto Rico on

the 6th, having hurried home sooner than I in-

tended, by reason of serious illness of a sister.

I hope to receive a report from the reunion,

which will reach me here. Truly yours,

Jas. R. Fain.

St. Louis, April 21, 1901.

My Dear Smith:

—

I will be at the banquet with both feet and will

endeavor to help you in any way you will suggest
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to make the affair a success. Very truly,

Walter S. Brown.

Lieutenant Brown's good intentions, however,

did not land him at the feast. At the last mo-

ment he found it impossible to reach the Planters

House before 11 o'clock. He should have

known, however, that at that hour the banquet

was at its best. (Let no other officer ever miss

two hours and a half of the reunion on such a

mistaken theory.) He was, however, present at

all the events on Saturday, May 18, with Mrs.

Brown.

Lynchburg, Ya., May 11, 1901.

Messrs. John A. Laird, H. Linton Reher, Luther

E. Smith, Committee:

Gentlemen :

—

Your kind favor of the 17th instant has been

received. I regret very much to say that I can

not see my way clear to attend the proposed ban-

quet of Engineers in St. Louis this month. There

is nothing that could afford me more pleasure

than to again meet my brother officers and the

men of our dear old regiment on such a happy

occasion, but in spite of the desire I feel to be on

hand, I am to be situated as to make it impossible

to attend the banquet this year.
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I have very recently married, and shall make
Washington, D. C, 1700 19th St., :N'. W., my
home where I shall be glad to see and welcome

all who may come that way.

It has been sometime since I have run across

any of onr brother ofBcers or men, though I have

heard indirectly from some. Only recently did

I learn of the sad but brave death of our brother

officer, Pasco. In so gallant a death as was his,

his comrades of the Engineers must feel a sense

of mingled sadness and pride—sadness in the

loss of such an esteemed brother officer, pride in

the brave and glorious death he died. Like the

true soldier that he was, he met danger with per-

fect calmness, and into the very face of death

showed the best quality of a soldier—bravery.

Death cut him down when his life's career had

just been opened to him (having been commis-

sioned a first lieutenant of regulars) ; but it came

to him when he was in line of duty, and no death

is more sublime than that of a soldier who dies

in action, bravely serving his country and laying

down his life in answer to the call of duty.

As deeply as we all must feel regret for his

untimely death, we must feel proud that a mem-

ber of our regiment should so heroically set an

example for bravery that it will stand worthy
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of emulation for all time by all who maj follow

the soldier's calling and hold in their hearts the

love of duty and the fire of bravery.

As to what has become of our other brother

officers serving in the Philippines I have heard

nothing, save that Griffin and Fauntleroy have

been appointed lieutenants of regulars.

Eegretting deeply that it is impossible for me
to attend the banquet, and with best regards, I

am, Very truly yours,

John W. Daniel, Jr.

Cavite, Viejo, p. I., January 21, 1901.

My Dear Smith :—
It is w^ith great pleasure that I thank you and

the other officers of the Third Engineers of St.

Louis and vicinity for the lovely Christmas box

sent me. I appreciated it very, very much. It

is a fine thing to me to see so much spirit and

interest shown by the officers of the dear old

regiment in keeping in contact with each other,

but it is the same old spirit which made the

Third Engineers the best in the volunteer serv-

ice.

It is hardly necessary for me to state that the

plum pudding was fine, the sherry excellent, the

whisky superb. They are all gone now, but like
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all good tilings, tliej had to go, but tliej served

their country well, and left a brilliant, yea, even

a red record.

Yon will hear from me again before May
ITth. Once more thanking you and others, I

am Very sincerely,

E. W. Hardenbeegh.

Lt. 4th Infy.

Spartanburg, S. C, May 27, 1901.

My Dear Sir :

—

I regret not having been able to attend the re-

union on the 17th inst. Trust I shall be able to

be with you, at the ''big" reunion in 1908.

My address is Spartanburg, S. C.

Yours very truly,

FiNGAL C. Black,

Late 1st Lieut. 3d U. S. V. Engrs.

Lieutenant Bacon was located through Captain

Hardee's good offices, and the following word was

received

:

June 8, 1901.

Dear Sir :

—

My address is Fernandina, Fla. I am now

in local charge of the Improvement of Cumber-
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land Sound, Georgia and Florida. Will be glad

to receive the letter. James H. Bacon^

Late 3d U. S. Vol. Engrs.

A very interesting letter from Lt. Kent re-

ceived last fall will bear printing in this :

BoNGAO, P. I., Aug. 19, 1900.

Mj Dear Smith:

—

Your very welcome letter reached me June
19th, being delayed at Cebu. I was on the jump
at that tlime, and have been since. At that time

I was in Jolo, where our headquarters are. Our
home battalion was being organized and as I

was in command of the company, had to super-

intend the transfer of the men, and being ord-

nance officer, had a lot to do in that capacity.

Hardly was that done when the company was or-

dered down here. In the shuffle I got a 1st Lt.,

so am no longer in command of the company, but

what is much worse, I am Q. M. and C. S. The

latter job keeps me fairly busy, keeping track

of my stock; the sales last month were about

$900 and there is any amount of paper work.

I was also engineer officer in Jolo, rode all over

the country making road sketches; two men for

escort, we lived over at Maibun, the Sultan's
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residence, with secretary for a week; would have

been there longer, but a tribal war broke out and

the Sultan was afraid I would get shot and he be

blamed for at, so he requested me to go home till

the scrajD was over. I never got a chance to go

back. In the aforesaid war, three men were

killed in two weeks.

Get out vour geography and put jour pencil

down at 5'^ ]^ lat. and 126*^ E long., and you will

hit it, more accurately, 5^ 2' IST and 125^ 58' E.

Jolo, our headquarters, is 6" 4' N" and 127" 11'

E. This place is absolutely that oft mentioned

locality, *'the jumping off place." On a very

clear day Ave can see Borneo, You have of course

read in the papers accounts of the Moros ; most of

the accounts I have seen are very fair, but some

are badly twisted. Pinar del Rio was a model

of civilization compared to this country. There

are no Marias or Catalinas to call on here, al-

though we have one white lady, a Mrs. Alliston,

here, and I expect my wife soon, Muchas

gracias para Uds felicitations. I like the army,

always did, and intend to stay with it, I find

that my training in the Third stands me in good

stead, especially when I see the wild breaks that

other civilian appointees make.

Write soon and tell me all the news. Letters
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from God's country are a treat out here. Re-

member me to all friends vou see.

Sincerely,

Wm. a. Kent.

The following letter from Lt. Kent was re-

ceived May 23, 1901

:

JoLO, P. L, March 1, 1901.

Dear Smith:

—

The box arrived in good order day before yes-

terday. Through a mistake of the firm, it went

to the 3d Inf. at San Fernando, and was held

there while the Q. M. wrote to me asking for

instructions. Fortunately everything in it im-

proves rather than deteriorates, with age. I can

not tell you how much I appreciated it, far more

than I did the more elaborate one from home. I

expected the latter, but yours was entirely a sur-

prise. I wish I could be with you in May, but I

am afraid a previous engagement will prevent

my being there. I would write something of

the little people here, but I know you have read

full descriptions from better pens than mine. I

am on the anxious bench just now for several rea-

sons. I get my promotion by the new bill and I

am worrying for fear I will be assigned to some

company away from here in some place where I
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can not take Mrs. Kent, who has been with me

since October. Again, they are talking of send-

ing two companies to Mindanao, to replace the

31st U, S. V. If we are sent, and go to Zambo-

anga, it will be all right, but any place else

would be all wrong. The U. S. A. T. Burnside

came in last week with the cable, so we now have

connection with civilization. One of the first

messages was an order to report names of lieu-

tenants who wished to take the competitive ex-

amination for the Eng. Corps. I promptly said

"'^yes." I don't much expect to make it as there

are only four vacancies and the men graduated

from West Point last year are better up than I

am, bitt there is always the chance of a fluke, and

it is worth trying for. I imagine you would

have to look twice to know me know. My bean

pole style of beauty has vanished beneath a gain

of 25 pounds out here. Please remember me

to all the 3d U. S. V. E. you may see, and say

"howdy" to them all at the banquet. Let me
hear from you when the spirit moves.

Very sincerely,

Wm. a. Kent,

23d Infantry.
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Columbus, Ind., April 24, 1901.

Dear Smith:

—

I would like very much to attend the reunion

on May 17. But can't state just now if possible

as 'tis too far ahead for me to book my move-

ments. Will let you know later on if can possi-

bly come. Yours, Nouese.

The following telegram was also received from

Lt. Xourse:

Columbus, Ind., May 17, 1901.

Luther Ehj Smith, 221 Security Bldcj., St.

Louis:

Regret that I am unable to attend reunion

this year J. F. ISTouese.

Atkinson, III., April 20, 1901.

Dear Smith :

—

It is impossible for me to attend the banquet

to be held May 17, although I should like very

much to be present. I certainly wdsh it every

success and an enjoyable time to all.

Yours very truly,

Harley E. Reeves.
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407 Equitable Building, 108 Deaeboen
Steeet.

Chicago, April 23, 1901.

lAeut. Luther Ely Smith, 221 Security Bldg.,

St. Louis, Mo.:

My Deae Smith:—It would give me a very

real pleasure to be with you on the iTth of May

;

but this year, though I am not far away, it will

be impossible for me to be present on that date.

Another year I sincerely hope both that the cus-

tom of the anniversary dinner will continue, and

that I shall be able to be with you.

I hope that your attendance will be large; in

which case the event will undoubtedly be a suc-

cess. I should be glad to hear a report of the

dinner such as you thoughtfully sent out a year

ago. The material was most interesting to any

Third Engineer man.

Wishing you a very convivial time and assur-

ing you that I shall be with you in spirit, I am,

Very truly yours,

H. GoEDON Steoxg.

The following announcement received May

20, 1901, explains it.



Mrs. Roberta Hubbard

Announces the IVIarriage of her Daughter,

Roberta Margaret,

TO

Mr. Henry Gordon Strong

ON Wednesday, the Fifteenth of May,

Nineteen Hundred and One.

Chicago.

Mv Dear Lieutenant Smith:

—

You see that the claims of Mars had to give

way to those of Aphrdoite ; another year I hope

we can be with yoii ; and meantime wish your

present reunion every success.

Yours,

Henry Gordon Strong,

497 IvTorth State Street Chicago.

Saturday, May 18.

April 22, 1901.

Lf. L.E.Smith, City:

Dear Sir:—From the present indications

will he out of the city on May 18, 1901, as I

will be detained at Poplar Bluffs, Mo. The 18th

is our pay day and it is my duty to pay off in

person, but will do my utmost and try to be on

hand at the reunion. Can let you know a few
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days in advance, sav about the 15tli.

Yours,

W. J. Faieback.

Memphis, May 1st.

Dear Sir:

—

I regret very much that I shall not be able to

attend the reunion of the regiment.

Very sincerely yours,

F. H. HiLLIAED.

But the second was better.

Mississippi Eivee Commission.

Memphis^ Tenn., May 13, 1901.

Lt. Luther Ely Smith, Security Building, St.

Louis, Mo.:

Dear Sie :—After receiving your letter yes-

terday I have determined to strain a point and at-

tend the reunion banquet. I have just returned

to Memphis after a month's absence and felt that

I could not leave again so soon, but the desire

to participate "in the flesh" in the reunion is

too strong to be denied.

Thanking you for allowing me the woman's

privilege of changing my mind and apologizing

for so doing, I am,

Very truly yours,

Fostee H. Hilliaed.
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From Lt. Hollej came this telegram:

Kansas City, Mo., May 17, 1901.

Lufher Ely Smith, 221 Security Bldfj., St.

Louis:

Sorry not to be with you to-day. Regards to

all. Will write later. G. M. IIolley.

Stauntox, Va., April 22, 1901.

Dear Sir:

—

Yours of the 17th inst. to hand. Unfortu-

nately the date of the anniversary of our regi-

ment comes right in the middle of the term of

our principal business court. ISTearly all of our

civil business in court is heard in the circuit

court which meets on the 10th days of May and

November of each year and remains in session

from six weeks to two months at each term. In

consequence a lawyer of any practice whatever

is rushed for about six months in the year and

sitting around his office kicking his heels for the

other six months.

At present I have a couple of jury cases that

will be in course of trial right during the day set

for our meeting, unless for some reason they do

not come up. From present prospects it will be

impossible for me to attend.
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But if future developments make it possible

for me to be present I will notify you and will

certainly make every effort to come.

With kindest regards I am,

Very truly yours,

EuDOLPH Baumgaedner.

Lt. Shaffer at first planned to be present, but

was forced to send his regrets later.

Paterson^ Collier & Co.,

CONTRACTORS.

Boom 1560, Monadnock Building,

Chicago.

Tishomingo, I. T., May 11, 1901.

Lt. Luther Ely Smith, Secy., 3d U. S. V. E., St.

Louis:

My Dear Smith :—Your annual notice of

banquet I7th inst. at hand. I had banked strong

on being with you on this occasion. It looks

now like I will be unable to have that hope grati-

fied on account of the condition of our business

at this point. If it develops however at the last

moment that I can break away without detri-

ment to my company I will certainly be with

you. That possibility, however, is remote.

Remember me kindly to the members pres-

ent, and consider me in on any proposition to



keep the old 3d fresh in the memory. With

kindest regards and best wishes to both officers

and men, I remain, sincerely,

Your friend and comrade,

Lee Shaffer.

This is the last news received from Lt. Boggs,

and it is good news

:

Eev. Dr. and Mes. Joiix Sims Watkins
IXVITE YOU TO BE PrESENT

AT THE Wedding Reception of their

Daughter^

Lavine Frances^

AND

Me. Ralph Erwin Boggs^

on Thursday Evening^ XovEiiBER the

Fifteenth^ Nineteen Hundred^

From jSTine Until Eleven O'clock.

Spartanbtieg^ South Carolina.

Board of Public Works of Porto Rico.

San Juan, P. R., April 17, 1961.

Mr. L. E. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.:

Dear Smith :—It just occurred to me that I

had best write my annual if it was to reach you

in time for incorporation in the annual report.

Am still engineering in Porto Rico ; have been

located at Arecibo for the last year, succeeding
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Fain as engineer on Arecibo-Utiiado road. Ac-

tive work has ceased on the majority of roads

now under course of construction owing: to ex-

haustion of available funds. It is expected,

however, that more money will he available soon

and that work will proceed in a very few months.

Will not go into details on road work, etc., but

simply say that the roads completed so far will

compare favorably with the macadam roads of

any other country and outclass by a large ma-

jority a great many of the so-called highways in

the United States. Life and living in Porto

Eico is about the same as in Cuba—nothing to

do but work and walk out and sit on the Plaza

evenings and listen to the band discoui'se sweet

(?) music. However I like it more and more

as each month rolls by and at present my de-

parture from the island is very indefinite. I

had thought to spend a few weeks in the States

this summer and try and make St. Louis in

time for the 17th of May, but am unable to

get the necessary time. So will grill another

hot summer in the tropics. But even in sum-

mer here it is not so warm. I have seen and

felt greater discomfort in the States from

heat than ever in Porto Pico. Climate and tem-

perature are ideal all the year round.
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On May 17 you will please report me as

alive, well and working hard.

Again, I am a lonely widower, my wife and

family (of one) rctunu'd to the States for the

summer last week and I am lonesome and out of

sorts of course.

At best life in San Juan is not very attractive

;

probably two hundred Americans here, some

nice, some not. We have an occasional dance

to kill the monotony, or a horseback ride ; that's

all. I leave in a few days for the south side

of the island on inspection work and to bury

myself in the wilderness for the next six months

and fight fleas and mosquitos. I was out to see

our genial eom])anion, Post, a few evenings

since. We had a long talk over old times and

will try and have a small dinner ourselves, if

we can get all together. Fain is in Manati and

Hamilton around somewhere. T haven't seen

either of tbem for six months. I thought I saw

Hamilton on the Plaza a few^ nights ago, but

was not at all sure it was or not.

April 20th. I started this some days ago and

was called out of town hurriedly, so here goes

to finish. Saw Fain and party in town last

night. They have closed their work. Well let

me hear from you soon and tell us all the hap-
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penings for the last year. Kindest regards to

all. Sincerely,

Wm. B. Crawfoed^

Porto. Rico.

P. O. Box 185, San Juan,

The following was received from Lt. Craw-

ford on May 20th.

GuAYAMA, P. P., May 12, 1901.

I regret sincerely that I shall miss the ban-

quet and meeting with old friends. My kind-

est regards and best wishes to all and may each

and every one see many happy returns of our

muster-out May 17th. In passing, stop, drink

a silent one, and shed a friendly tear for those

of us in Porto Rico. Truly,

Lt. Wm. B. Ceawfoed.
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ROSTER OF OFFICERS.

COLONEL.
David DuB. Gaillard, U. S. A. Captain

Corps of Engineers^ Duluth Minn.

LIEUTEIsTAlSrT COLONELS.
EuG-ENE J, Spencer, Safety In^dated ^Yire &

Cable Company, 24 Laclede Building, St.

Louis, Mo.

Edgar Jadwiist, U. S. A., Captain Corps of En-

gineers, U. 8. Engineering Board, Army
Building, New York City.

MAJORS.
Henry C. Davis,, LT. S. A., Captain Artillery

Corps, U. 8. A.; Dept. of Electric and Me-
chanical Engineering, Fort Monroe, Va.

WiLLouGHBY Walke, U. S. A., Captain Artil-

lery Corps, U. 8. A., Fort Monroe, Va.

Stephen M. Foote, U. S. A., Captain Artillery

Corps, Phillipine Islands.

John L. Van Ornum, Professor of Civil En-
gineering, Washington University, 4269

Delmar Ave., St. Louis, Mo.



STAFF.

MAJOE SUEGEONS.
De. Geo, E. Lyon, Planters' House, St. Louis,

Mo.

De. Julius Schuelke.

ASSISTANT SUEGEONS, EIEST LIEU-
TENANTS.

De. John H. Gibbon, 324 Soutli 19th St., Phil-

adelpliia. Pa.

De. H. J. HiNKEL, 417 W. Lafayette St., Bal-

timore, Md.

De. Haeey E. Lemen, Post Hospital, Pila, P. I.

De. Thos. W. Jackson, U. S. A., U. 8. Mili-

tary Academy, West Point, N. Y.

FIEST LIEUTENANT AND ADJUTANT.

Chas. H. Hamilton, LT. S. A., Capt. Porto

Rican Reg., San Juan, Porto Eico.

Laweence p. Butlee, U. S. A., Bacolor, Phil-

ippine Islands.

T. C. Thomas, Vicksburg, Miss.

Elmee Zaebell, Selma, Ala.



FIRST lieute:ntant and quarter-
master.

Michael S. Murray, U. S, A., Commissary

Capt., Care War Dept., Washington, D. C.

Charles G. Post, Commissioner s Office, De-

partment of Education, San Juan, Porto

Rico.

Frederick M. Barstow—Deceased.

Mrs. j^ellie G. Barstow, 55 Elmwood Ave.,

Burlington, Vt.

William D. Rhea, Civil Engineer, Mt. Pleas-

ant, Tenn.

Samuel D. Beady, Civil and Mining Engineer,

Piedmont, W. Va.

Luther Ely Smith, Attorney at Law, 221 Se-

curity Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

CAPTAIN AND CHAPLAIN.

Samuel Small.

CAPTAINS.

Henry Linton Rebee, Secretary Kinloch Tele-

phone Co., Century Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

Samuel F. Crecelius, U. 8. Engineer s Offce,

Sioux City, Iowa.

James D. Fauntleroy, U. S. A., Philippine

Islands.

George F, Sticknjjy, Padiicah, Ky.
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W. D. Taylor^ Assistant Engineer C. & A. Ry.,

2107 W. 36tb St., Chicago.

John A. Laied, Chief Engineer Cupples Sta-

tion, Cupples Block, St. Louis, Mo.

r. C. Hand^ Corsicana, Texas.

Charles H. Smith^ Westinghoiise Electric &
Mfg. Co. (Construction Dept.), Pittsburgh,

Pa.

W. J. Hardee^ City Engineer, ]^ew Orleans,

La.

Thomas M. Ward, 2116 K Charles St., Balti-

more, Md.

Lyle F. Bellinger, Civil Engineer U. S. N.,

Brooklyn ^N^ary Yard, Brooklyn, I^. Y.

Wm. Bailey Thomas, Athens, Ga.

Lewis H. Mattaie, TJ. S. Engineer Office, Ma-

tanzas, Cuba.

Frank L. Averill, 1479 Columbia Poad,

Washington, D. C.

Carleton W. Stuetevant, U. S. Engineer

Office, Memphis, Tenn.

John H. Westerfield, U. 8. Engineer Office,

Frankfort, Ky.

FIRST LIEUTE¥A:N"TS.

Francis W. Griffin, TJ. S. K., Manila, P. I.

John W. Black, General Manager Aetna

so



Fintndi
ij

tiitd MiKlniic Co., S|U'iiii;liilil, 111.

Charles A. Minek^ Fort Wasliiiio'ton, j\I(l.

Waltek S. Brown, St. Louis Water Wmi-^,

3822 ITnrtford St., St. Louis, Mo.

CiiEsTKU B. White, President Moarl- Jlfiniiif/

cO MiJIinrj Co., ?>rAl ^[ovgan St., St. Louis.

Mo.

riAY:\[OXD W. TTAT^DK^T'.F.nrJU, V. S. A., 1st Lt.

.l/lh Tiifanfri/. Cavito Vicjo, Pliillippino Is-

lands.

William J). Pasco—Deceased, 1st Lt. IStJi In-

fantry.

Hon-. Samt^kt, Pasco, St(de Dept., Wnsliington,

D. C.

Ja^mes p. Barney, James Town, Va.

Jeff. D. Peagan, il/., K. cO T.- Bi/. Co., Dallas,

Texas.

FiNGAL C. Black, Spartanburg, S. C.

St. G. B. GwYNNE, Attorney nt Law, 141 Broad-

way, jSTew York City.

James E. Fain, Jonesboro, Tenn.

Jno. W. Daniel, Jr., 1700 19th St., Wasliing-

ton, D. C.

Samuel Dibble, Jr., Orangeburgb, S. C.

jA:\rEs II. Bacon, U.S. Engineer Office, Fernan-

dina, Fla.



SECO^TD lieltteata:nts.

F. H. HiLLiARD^ U. S. Engineer Office, Mem-
2)liis, Tenn.

Jno. F. i^ouRSE^ St. Denis, Coliimbns, Ind., also

Alexandria, Va.

Wm. a. Kent, U. S. A., 1st Lt. 23d Infantry,

Jolo, P. I.

Haeley E. Reeves, U. 8. Inspector III. & Miss.

Camd, Atkinson, 111.

R. E. Boc4GS, Spartanbui-gh, S. C.

Rudolph Baumgaedner, Attorney at Law,

Staunton, Ya.

W. R. Maxwell, CiriJ^ Engineer, 100|- Ilaiglit

St., San Francisco, Cal.

Lee Shaffer, Tishomingo, Choctaw Xation, In-

dian Ter.

G. M. IIolley, r. S. v., Auhurn, Ala.

Wm. B. Crawford, U. 8. Board of Public

Worhs, San Juan, Porto Rico.

Wm. J. Fairback, Co7itractor, 2550 JST. Grand

Ave., St. Lonis, Mo.

Henry Gordon Strong, Attorney at Lan\, 407

Equitable Bldg., Chicago.

Cttas. E. Cobd, Contractor, Cienfuegos, Cuba.



OFFICEES ASSIGNED TO THE KEGI-

AIEXT, BUT xVEVEK IX SERVICE
WITH IT.

CAPTAINS.

IIOKACE C. KeIFER.

Sydney E. WiLLiA]\rsoN.

FIRST LIEUTEISTAXT.

Waltet? K, Brice.

SECOXD LIEUTENANTS.
Willia:m S. Whitehead.

Alfred ITamptoin^.

Desha Breckenrtdge.
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Third United States Volunteer Engineers

1902

The fourth annual reunion of the officers of the

Third United States Volunteer Engineers occurred in

New Orleans on February 8, 1902.

At the previous reunion in St. Louis on May i7,

190 1, it was voted by the officers that a committee on

the next reunion be appointed and that this committee

canvass all the officers of the regiment upon the question

of advancing the date of the reunion to a day early in

February to correspond with the time of holding the

annual Mardi Gras festivities in New Orleans. It had

previously been decided to meet in 1902 in New Orleans.

The canvass was accordingly made and a unanimous
agreement discovered in favor of the earlier date.

Thereafter from time to time the officers were advised

by mail of the progress of arrangements for their com-
fort and enjoyment in New Orleans. It is only fair

to state that practically the entire work of arranging

for and managing the reunion was undertaken and
carried out by Capt. Hardee alone. So complete were

his plans and so carefully executed were they in all

details that the other two members of the committee

could offer no suggestion save that of unqualified ap-

proval.

It was the hope of the committee that the com-
bined attractions offered by Mardi Gras and a visit to

New Orleans added to the famous virtues of an engineer

1
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reunion would bring out a larger attendance than had
heretofore graced our banquet board.

In this they were not altogether disappointed.

The total attendance was eight, three less than at either

of the two previous reunions in St. Louis. But at

each of those reunions there were five local officers

present and six from a distance. In New Orleans we
had but one local member of our association (although
he was a host in himself) and at the banquet there

were seven from a distance. So that there was an
actual gain in attendance, if we look to the local condi-

tions and the members who travelled from other parts

of the country.

The officers are so widely scattered and are all

leading such strenuous lives that it was really a great

achievement to get so large a bunch together as we did.

(See correspondence hereinafter for the "strenuous").

The secretary arrived in New Orleans Thursday
night, February 6, and at once reported to Capt. Hardee,
commanding. Mardi Gras had already begun—and
right here the recorder of these events disavows all in-

tention of attempting in any degree whatever to describe

the gay and festive scenes that were spread out before

the visitors to the 1902 Mardi Gras. If the reader

of these lines has not been so fortunate as to be in New
Orleans on the occasion of the annual Mardi Gras fes-

tivities, he should by all means seize an early oppor-

tunity to do so. In no other way can he get an ade-

quate idea of the brilliancy of the scene. By night and
by day clubs and societies in friendly rivalry presented

a succession of the most gorgeous pageants, dazzling in

the splendor of their decorations. There was "Momus"
and "Proteus" and "Rex" and "Comus" whose loyal

followers in turn paraded before us a procession of a

score and more of floats, each typifying something
worth treasuring in memory. Each series of floats was
artistically designed and faithfully executed even to the

minutest detail.

The town was gay, every one was having a good
2



time. They are a light-hearted people. And their

happiness is contagious. We partook of their ovcr-

tlowing good cheer and became a part of the general

gaiety.

Friday, the seventh, the commanding officer and

his adjutant sent numerous telegrams trying to round

up the faithful—as will hereinafter appear. Friday

also was marked by the arrival of Lt. Jno. W. Black,

of Springfield, 111. Saturday, the day of the reunion,

brought Capt. and Mrs. Averill and Lt. Fain from

Washington and Lt. Shafifer, of Pittsburgh. Without
previous warning, but none the less warmly greeted,

came Lt. Griffin from Fort Pickens, Fla., now an artil-

leryman and recently returned from the Philippines

where he saw service in the 27th U. S. Volunteers.

Our programme proper began at noon on Satur-

day, February 8, when we ascended to the top of the

Hennen Building, New Orleans' tallest office building,

and a very handsome structure it is, too. The view

that we secured from this vantage point was most in-

teresting. The city lay out before us on all sides until

the avenues and streets lost themselves in the distant

country. The river was plainly seen in all the turns

of its peculiar winding, redoubling, crescent course.

Capt. Hardee was our pilot to the levee and to the

"lugger landing." ("Luggers" are small sail boats

operated by Sicilians and Italians in and about the

bayous and river points and along the levee, carrying

farm produce, oysters or any other freight they can

pick up. Recall "The Mafia,") thence through the old

French Market, where we partook of cafe noir. French

names and the French tongue here were the rule. The
cathedral, Jackson Square—but you must go to New
Orleans if you would know its attractions. Then to

the races—all were "winners."

Major Van Ornum had telegraphed that he was
coming—he had started south Friday night. Words
are wanting to do justice to our feelings on the receipt

of this news. Our al calde was en route. His train



was late Saturday night, but it was commonly regarded
that the Major made up for lost time after he reached
the banquet board.

We were sure that Capt. Sturtevant would show
up. The feast hour was approaching "wath Sturtevant
sixty miles away." That was all ; so near, we knezv
he would suddenly appear in our midst in heavy march-
ing order. We almost heard the "steamboat" whistle.

After waiting until the last passenger had alighted from
the last train from Gulfport, we sorrowfully abandoned
our watch and hied us to our special car off for the

West End Hotel, six miles distant on the shores of

Lake Pontchartrain.

It w^as a most remarkable banquet. Listen, and
agree with me. There were eight of us, Major Van
Ornum, Captains Hardee and Averill, Lts. Black, Fain,

Griffin, Shaffer and Smith—an octette of engineer offi-

cers, faithful and true to the memory of our beloved
regiment, loyal to the brother officers who, we knew,
were thinking of us and wishing they could be with us.

The menu, elsewhere printed, speaks for itself. In
every detail the dinner was faultlessly prepared and
served. No one suffered from thirst. The exact
minute when the double quartette sat down is not re-

corded, but it is the secretary's observation that it was
about 9 :30. Shall he reveal the hour when the com-
pany arose? Yes, for it's the finest tribute that could

be paid to the good fellowship, the genuine community
of feeling and fine friendship that characterizes our
association and all our reunions. It was—there are

eight witnesses to it—it was four o'clock when the feast

broke up. We couldn't believe it until we had com-
pared watches. Things had been moving—everybody
had made a speech (everyone at an engineer banqu^"
has to make a speech. He usually doesn't intend to,

but he just can't help it before the session is over.

Sometimes all speak at once). We had sung all the

songs we knew and a great many we didn't know, had
passed resolutions and drunk an unreckoned number of

4



toasts. Talked over old times, of course, all the way
from Jefferson Barracks to Fort McPhcrson—told

stories, got the true history of the Great Sepoy Rebel-

lion and how it was suppressed at Macon (commonly
known as the disarming of the Sixth Virginia). Yes,

we transacted business routine and otherwise (prin-

cipally otherwise), discussed future reunions and the

relative merits of Washington, St. Louis and other

cities for reunions, (Black is going to invite us to

Springfield some day—we have all accepted in ad-

vance), talked of the absent ones, especially those in the

Philippines, Cuba and Porto Rico—but the time, the

time, where did that go to? Everyone had a good
time, no one was under the table, and here it was 4 a.

m. There was only one explanation. These eight

brother officers from the Philippines and Illinois, from
the Gulf, Missouri, Pennsylvania and the nation's

Capital were one again in spirit, and time had turned

back in its flight. (Now will you be good, and come
to the next reunion?).

The minutes of our proceedings appear elsewhere.

The hours of the banquet cannot be thus described.

We missed Capt. Stickney's clarion voice in the close

harmony sketches which Black so ably led off. Fain,

however, was a great addition in the chorus w^ork, al-

most atoning for Rhea's absence. At no stage of the

game were we able to do "the stein song" properly.

Everytime we came to "with a stein on the table and a

good song ringing clear," we missed the key. Capt.

Laird took it home with him last year. Has it yet.

We drank silent toasts to Lt. Pasco, Lt. Barstow,

and Capt. Thomas. And we toasted Macon and the

regiment and all our friends and fellow officers. I

think that every officer was mentioned by name. The
ladies of the regiment were especially remembered and
especial healths were quaffed to Col. Gaillard, Major
Walke, Col. Jadwin, IMajor Foote, and all the rest.

And to each battalion and to the companies.

Plans for a general reunion, which Had been dis-
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cussed the previous year were again talked over, and
all agreed that it would be most enjoyable to get the
old regiment together again. Methods were broached
of keeping up the interest of the men of the regiment.
And when we did discover the scandalously commenda-
ble hour, we betook ourselves to our private car and
sped away from the shores of the lake towards town.

Under the able leadership of the out-going and in-

coming presidents we looked in upon the brilliant ball

that was still in progress. Both leaders proved
thoroughly competent. The rank and file of us were
then ready to retire. Not so the strenuous Major. To
the French Market, he. And he kept up a Rough
Rider pace until his train left at 9 a. m. Sunday morn-
ing. All our appeals to him fell upon leaden ears

—

he felt the call of duty to return to St. Louis. This
record contains no more striking example of engineer
devotion than this : that a man in the midst of his busiest

season, feeling strong the demands of his position and
his profession to remain at his post, who is also charged
with grave responsibilities on a civic commission that is

daily expected to be called to active duty, yet when
he finds that he can by the utmost economy of time
spare one working day, thereupon immediately, eleventh

hour though it be, boards train and travels twenty-four
hours to join his comrades seven hundred miles away
for one evening together with them. The Major's
loyalty to his regiment was equalled by his devotion to

his duty. Everyone who has seen the keen zest and
intense delight with which the Major enters into every
feature of the reunions, will realize that it was no easy

task for him to give up the pleasures that he was sure

were in store for him during the next few days in New
Orleans with his brother officers. He went.

Sunday on the good tug Leo, Capt. Bisso, was a

most delightful outing. Capt. Hardee had invited in

addition to our partv, Mrs. A. L. Mayes, Miss F. Z.

Ellis, Mrs. Gen. William Miller Owen, Mrs. F. L.

Marks, Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Metz, Mr. Vic. McCarthy,
6



Mr. J. Z. Hardee, Judge Thos. J. Ford and Master Leo
Ford.

Dr. Metz became such an enthusiastic rooter for

us that we rather wondered that he hadn't mustered in

with the regiment. We first went to the new dry dock,

a remarkable piece of engineering skill, of which, New
Orleans is justly proud. Lt. Cunningham, officer in

charge, very carefully explained the operation of the

wonderful structure. Thence we proceeded south to

Kenilworth. En route we had a very excellent luncheon.

The river scenery was peculiarly attractive. To those

of us who were unfamiliar with such sights it seemed
strange to see ocean liners steaming up between the high
levees lined with great trees streaming with festoons of

Spanish moss. It was interesting to see the vast sugar
plantation, and the immense plant necessary for the

planter who made his own sugar. Enroute back we
stopped at Chalmette and Jackson Barracks and learned

history at both places.

It was a fine outing. We enjoyed it thoroughly
and felt ourselves doubly fortunate in being participants

with the Captain's friends..

Monday and Tuesday through the Captain's cour-

tesy we had tickets to everything and either en masse
or individually saw everything there was to be seen.

We sat with the Mayor, quenched our thirst with the

Governor, viewed the parades from the Municipal
Grand Stand, and hobnobled with Private John Allen
at the ball. If there was anything we didn't do or
any body we didn't meet, it was an accident. The
Captain knew every man, woman and child in the

town. It was not till late Tuesday after a continually

strenuous strain of five days that the Capt. in an un-
guarded moment was heard to suggest "a rest." Fain
and Black, scarcely crediting their ears, both cried out,

simultaneously, "Put that in the record." -Here it is.

The record would not be complete without due
mention of the marvelous oysters that can be procured
evervwhere in New Orleans "fresh from the shell while



you wait," and at ridiculously low prices. Nor must
we close without acknowledging our appreciation of the
luxuries that were ours at the Young Men's Gymnastic
Club. There we had access to the finest swimming
pool that one can find. And clear salt water in abund-
ance. It was most enjoyable. Wednesday we began
to scatter. The reunion was over. It was a fine re-

union. New Orleans is a great place.

The Menu

TOMATOES FRAPPE.

BISOE CRAWFISH,

POMPANO, POTATOES RISOLE,

SAUTERNE.

TARRAPIN AU GRATIN,

FILETS d'cANARD, ST. HUBERT,

MEDOC.

CAULIFLOWER AU GRATIN,

engineer's PUNCH,

QUAIL PERRGAUD, SALAD.

biscuit glace, assorted cakes,

orange bruleau,

CIGARS, CAFE.



Record of the Year

Read at the Reunion

St. Louis, February i, 1902.

The last record closed with May 16, 1901. A full

account of the very successful reunion held in St. Louis
on May i7 and 18, 1901, was embodied m the printed
circular which was mailed to each officer last June.

Such was the reaction from the excitement and
perils of our last Parliamentary encounter over the fes-

tal board that the Secretary was obliged to recuperate
by means of a protracted vacation of five weeks, which
included a coast-wise voyage from New York to St.

Johns, New Brunswick. The chief event of this voyage
was the discovery in the city of St. Johns of a gallant

engineer who is valiantly upholding the reputation of
the regiment by excluding Chinamen from the State
of Maine. Said hero is Lt. Alfred Hampton, who had
never seen any member of the regiment except Col.

Gaillard. He is stationed at Eastport, Maine, as U. S.

Immigration Agent, and expressed a lively interest in

the regiment and the annual reunion of the officers.

In accordance with a previous promise, Senator
Pasco on Sept. 10, 1901, telegraphed the Secretary that

the remains of Lt. Pasco would reach Monticello, Flor-
ida, on September i7 1901. Arrangements were at

once made through Lt. Bacon, of Fernandina, Fla., to
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have a suitable floral token at the funeral, as a tribute

from the officers of the regiment. It was hoped that

Lt. Bacon and perhaps some other officers in neighbor-
ing states might be able to attend the funeral services.

The time, however, was so short that it proved impossi-

ble for any brother officer to arrange to be present. On
vSeptember i7, 1901, Senator Pasco sent a letter ac-

knowledging his appreciation of the "beautiful floral

tribute," as he termed it, "sent by his brother officers of

the Third Engineers." Hon. Thomas L. Clarke, of

Monticello, member of the Florida Legislature, kindly

assisted Lt. Bacon in having the floral tribute suitably

arranged and presented.

It will always be a source of satisfaction to the

officers, I believe, that they were able to contribute this

slight token to the last rites of their beloved comrade.
The custom of remembering our brother officers

in the far off Philippines with a Santa Claus remem-
brance was again observed this year. The best advices

from the War Department were that five of the officers

would be in the Philippines at Christmas time—Lts.

Hardenberg, Butler and HoUey, and Drs. Lemen and
Jackson. Maj. Foote, Capt. Fauntleroy, Lts. Kent
and Griffin were reported as "home" or coming home.
Accordingly five boxes were ordered from San Fran-
cisco, with the usual ingredients (plum pudding, Old
Hunter and Dugg Gordon Sherry). December 14, the

Secretary received a letter from Capt. Fauntleroy, show-
ing him still in Luzon, a civilian again—having de-

clned a 1st lieutenancy of artillery—and dispensing en-

lightened government as supervisor of Negros Occi-

dental. A box was at once ordered for him and dis-

patched upon its belated journey.

Under date of December 13, Dr. Lemen writing

from Pila, acknowledged receipt of his box "in good
condition." He registered a pledge not to touch the

Hunter until Christmas Day, and the Sherry and pud-
ding till the day after.

Col. Gaillard is still at Duluth. Col. Jadwin the
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Secretary saw last June in N. Y. The Col. was look-

ing in perfect health. Majs. Walke and Davis arc at

Fort Monroe as before and Major Foote has not been

heard from since leaving Manila. Lt. Butler is in the

Inf. in Manila and Lt. Holley in the i6th Inf.,

same station. Lt. Barney is again in the army, this

time at Havana, and with the 7th Cavalry. Lt. Griffin

is in the Artillery Corps, and is stationed at Fort

Pickens, Florida. Lt. Kent has probably left the Sultan

of Sulu and returned to momogamic climes. Capt.

Bellinger is Lieut., junior grade, U. S. Navy, stationed

at Brooklyn, N. Y, and claims the honor for his

daughter Elizabeth, born Dec. 20, 1900, of being the

first daughter of the regiment. Lt. Murray, now Capt.

Murray, Commissary U. S. A., is stationed at Wash-
ington," and Lt. Hamilton, now Capt. in the Porto

Rican regiment is located at San Juan, P. R. Most

of the "civilians," including Col. Spencer and Maj.

Van Ornum have not changed station or occupation

since the last record closed. Capt. Crecelius is now
with the Southern Railway at Chattanooga, and Capt.

Sturtevant is at Vicksburg—he also having left the

government service. Capt. Stickney is doing some

heavy contracting at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., for the

Superior Power Co. Lt. Fain is employed on con-

struction work at the U. S. Capitol at Washington and

Lt. Shaffer has left the Indian Territory to help Lt.

Zarbell hold down Selma, Ala.

Change of state—that is promotion for gallantry

in action is to be recorded in three instances during the

past eight months. The rank of Benedict and husband

has been conferred upon Lt. Reeves, Lt. White and

Dr. Gibbon. Only the first mentioned of the two filed

a proper memorandum with the Secretary for the

archives. Said memorandum indicates that Miss Helen

Ashby Nowers was married to Harley Edson Reeves

at Atkinson, 111., on Thursday, November 28th, 1901.

And the Secretary is glad to record that on that self-

same Thanksgiving Day Lt. Reeves sent a remittance
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for the '"good of the order." The whole body of offi-

cers congratulate these fortunate officers.

Serg't ^lajor Odell, formerly of the 3rd Bat. and
more recently ist Lt. of the 45th Inf., is now ist Lt. in

the nth Cav. His squadron was at Jefferson Barracks
in the fall, but in early December was ordered to Ma-
nila. On November 12 at Whalen's Hall, St. Louis,

a very successful reunion of the men of the Third
Engineers was held. As many as possible were reached
by postal and notices were published in the papers.

The Secretary estimates that between 80 and 100 were
present. Temporary officers were elected, committees
on constitution and membership were appointed and
the meeting adjourned to meet again before the winter
is over. Band ^Master \\'eber was there with his band
and played the old familiar tunes, "Georgia Camp
Meeting." "Dixie," and the bugle calls from reveille to

taps. The spirit of the men was fine. They still

think that the Third Engineers was the best regiment
that ever marched to music. So think we all.

Luther Ely Smith,
Secretary.

Approved February 5, 1902.

J. L. \^\x Orxum,
President.

Since this record closed, Col. Jadwin passed
through St. Louis, enroute from New York to Los
Angeles, where he is to be stationed in connection with
the very important government work which is being
carried on both in the way of harbor improvement at

San Pedro, and the establishment of concentration camp
in San Luis Obispo county. California. Col. Jadwin
was looking remarkably well. He greeted all the St.

Louis officers either in person or by telephone.
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Financial Report of Luther Ely Smith

Secretary of the Officers' Association

of the Third U. S. Volunteer Engineers

Receipts.

1901.

August I. One dollar each from Col. Gaillard,

Capts. Bellinger, Sturtevant, Averill, Lts.

Murray, Reeves, Bacon, Fain, Strong, Zar-

bell, Baumgardner, Shaffer, J. W. Black

and Smith $ 14 00

September i. One dollar each from Col. Jad-

win, Maj. Van Ornum and Capt. Hardee. . 3 00

September 10. One dollar each from Lt.

Miner and Capt. Laird .

.

'. 2 00

October 18. Contributions, $2 each from Lts.

F. C. Black, Strong and Dibble 6 00

October 21. Contributions, $1 each from

Maj. Davis and Lt. Kent 2 00

October 21. Contributions, $5 each from Dr.

Lyon and Capt. Sturtevant 10 00

October 23. Contributions, $3 each from Lts.

Brady and Hilliard 6 00

October 23. Contributions, $2 each from Lts.

Griffin and Baumgardner 4 00

October 25. Contributions, $12 each from

Col. Spencer, Capts. Reber and Laird, Maj.

Van Ornum, Lt. Smith 60 00
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October 30. Contributions, $2 each from
Maj. Walke, Lts. Murray and Miner 6 00

November i. Contribution, Dr. Jackson .... i 00
November 6. Contributions, $3 each from

Capts. Averill and Hardee, Lt. Brown 9 00
November 16. Contribution, Capt. Stickney . . 5 00
November 25. Contribution, Lt. Post 3 00
November 29. Contribution, Lt. Reeves i 50
December 9. Contribution, Lt. Bacon 5 00
December 14. Contribution, Col. Jadwin ... 3 00
1902.

January 25. Contribution, Capt. Fauntleroy. . 10 00
February 4, 1902. Total receipts for year to

date $1 50 50

Expendihtres.

(Numbers refer to vouchers)

I9OI.

August I. Exchange on out of town checks

(7) No. I $ I 05
September 10. W. J. Kesl, printing and pos-

tage annual, No. 2 54 65
October 10. Floral tribute, Lt. Pasco, No. 3. . 10 00
October 23. Exchange, No. 4 15
October 25. N. Y. draft, 4 Philippine Boxes

No. 5 15 00
October 30. Exchange, No. 6 15
October 30. Draft, Philippine box No. 7. . . . 2 75
October 30. Fac Simile Letter Co., circular

letter, No. 8 2 75
November 6. Postal order, Philippine box,

No. 9 I 03
November 8. Postage etc. advanced by Sec-

retary from August i. No. 10 11 98
November 20. 'Postage for current account.

No. II 50
December 14. Draft, box for Fauntleroy,

No. 12 3 75
14



February 4. Total expenditures for vear to

date $103 76

Balance on deposit in Third National Bank,

St. Louis 46 74
$150 50

Respectfully submitted,

LuTiiER Ely Smith,
Secretary.

Audited and approved, February 5, 1902, after

examination of pass-book, check-book, vouchers, etc.

J. L. Van Ornum,
President.

Supplementary Financial Report*

Receipts.

1902.

February 4. Cash on hand $46 74
February 4. Dues, Lt. Shaffer.... 2 00

March 3. Dues, Capt. Bellinger .... 2 00

May 2. Dues, Lt. Buder 200 $5274

Expenditures.

1902.

February 13. W. J. Hardee, lunch

on tug Leo, No. 13 $16 00

February 14. Telegrams etc., reun-

ion expenses. No. 14 4 ^5

February 19. Printing menues, etc. . 12 25

February 19. Postage, reunion com-

mittee. No. 16 3 80

June 16. Cash on hand in bank. . .$16 54 $52 74
Luther Ely Smith,

Secretary.
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Business Meeting

New Orleans, February 8, 1902

The annual business meeting was called to order
by Major Van Ornum, president of the Association.
Present, Major Van Ornum, Capts. Averill and Har-
dee, Lts. Black, Fain, Griffin, Shaffer and Smith.

Capt. W. J. Hardee was unanimously elected

President for the ensuing year, Capt. F. L. Averill,

vice President and Lt. Smith, Secretary.

It was voted that hereafter the annual dues of the

Association be two dollars, payable in advance.

The Record of the year was read by the Secre-
tary and approved.

The Financial Report of the Secretary was read

and approved.

It was voted that the matter of conferring with
enlisted men as to attendance at the Reunion be left

with the Committee on Arrangements.
The following resolution was adopted

:

Resolved : That the thanks and appreciation of

the officers of the Third U. S. Volunteer Engineers be
extended to Capt. John G. Woods, Acting General
Manager of the New Orleans City Railroad Company,
for courtesies extended to them during their Reunion
at New Orleans, February 8th-iith.

(Signed) W. J. Hardee.
16



Resolutions of like tenor were passed, expressing

the thanks and appreciation of the officers for cour-

tesies extended by Capt. Jas. A. Bisso, of the Steamer

Leo, Col. Chas. S. Bush, President of the Crescent

City Jockey Club and to Mr. Chas. E. Rice, President

of the Morris Building & Land Improvement Company.
Voted that charges be preferred against Capt. C.

VV. Sturtevant for conduct unbecoming a loyal and
thirsty officer in the Third United States Engineers in

that while but sixty miles distant from New Orleans

being at the town of Gulfport, Mississippi, from which
point he could reach New Orleans after dark and could

return to his dredging by forced marches in time for

Sunday breakfast, he did inexcusably and thirstily, re-

main absent from said Reunion of his brother officers,

to their damage and his and contrary to the good of

the order in violation of the one-hundred and twenty
ninth article of War. [The charge and specifications

will be properly filed in due time and a general court

martial will convene at the next reunion to try the

accused of this heinous offense. The penalty is the

water cure].

Adjournment.
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Letters from Officers

DuLUTH, Minn., Jan. 28, 1902.

Capt. IV. J. Hardee, Chairman, Board of Officers, yd
U. S. Vol. Engineers, City Hall, New Orleans, La.

My Dear Captain :—Your circular setting forth

the many attractions to be provided at the February
reunion reached me a few days ago. and induced such a

longing to be present, as to render it very hard for me
to reconcile myself to the idea of foregoing the pleasure

cf meeting the officers of the old regiment.

But instead of refreshing myself with the sight of

cane fields and roses, I must be content with snow and
ice, and there promises to be no scarcity of the lat-

ter, the thermometer being 22 degrees below zero this

morning.

I regret my inability to attend this year's reunion

more, if possible, than ever before, because, while sta-

tioned in Washington I managed to see quite a number
of the ofificers during the course of the year, but since

coming to Duluth, I have seen but one, Capt. W. D.
Taylor, formerly in command of Co. D, but now profes-

sor of Railway Engineering in the University of Wis-
consin. It is needless to tell how much I enjoyed meet-

ing him.

On April 13th, 1901, I was directed by letter from
the Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, to submit a state-

ment of all duties performed by myself or the troops

under my command, while on detached service in

1898-9.

Accordingly on May 7, 1901, I submitted a state-
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ment, most of which has been pubHshed on pp. 7i-3,

Vol. I of the Report of the Chief of Engineers, U. S.

Army, for 1901. If in this statement I have failed to

give credit where credit was due, it was done unin-

tentionally, and it should be remembered that the state-

ment was made up entirely from meager notes, all regi-

mental records having been forwarded to the War De-
partment on May i7, 1899.

I endeavored, as far as possible, in the limits per-

mitted, to give a history of the regiment and. the work
it accomplished, and although the result leaves much
to be desired, yet the record of the regiment is now
embodied in a Government publication kept in most of

the principal libraries of the United States, and sent to

several hundred civil engineers throughout the United
States. An extract in pamphlet form was sent out in

December, 1901, and I take pleasure in forwarding my
copy, which, after reading, I hope you will show to such

officers as are interested, and will then forward to the

Secretary, to be retained by him. I have marked the

pages referring to the Third U. S. V. Engineers.
With best wishes for a most successful reunion,

and begging to be remembered to every officer present,

I am Sincerely,

D. D. Gaillard.
(Formerly Col. 3rd, Regt. U. S. V. Engineers.)

The following telegram was received during the

banquet

:

Baltimore, M. D., Feb. 8, 1902.

Cnpt. IV. J. Hardee, Banquet Committee, West End
Hotel, Nezv Orleans, U. S. A.

Mrs. Gaillard joins in best wishes to officers and
ladies for successful reunion and pleasant visit.

D. D. Gaillard.
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St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 27, 1902.

Mr. W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, City Hall, New
Orleans, La.

My Dear Hardee :—I have your favor of the 24th
inst., also a telephone message from Smith urging my
attendance at the reunion on the 8th inst. in New
Orleans. I shall certainly be intensely disappointed
if I cannot attend, but at present can give you no other

answer than that previously sent, which indicates that

I will be unable to be on hand at that time. I certainly

will strain every point and if it is possible to do so with-

out serious neglect to personal affairs here, I will at-

tend the reunion.

I am delighted to know that replies thus far re-

ceived indicate a large attendance.

Very sincerely yours,

E. J. Spencer.

New York, Feb. 5, 1902.

Capt.. IV. J. Hardee, Room 19, City Hall, Nezv Orleans,

La.

My Dear Captain :—I am in receipt of your allur-

ing notice for the Third Engineer Reunion and regret

very much that I can not have the pleasure of being
with you and the other officers during it.

With best wishes for a joyous occasion and with

sincere regards to you all I am
Very truly yours,

Edgar Jadwin.

Washington, D. C, January 29.

Captain J. W. Hardee.
My Dear Captain :—I have just arrived in the

United States from the Philippines and am getting

settle at my new station, Fort Myer, Virginia, where
I am to command the Fourth Field Battery. I am
very sorry indeed that I shall not be able to attend the

reunion of the Third Engineers at New Orleans this

year. I expect to go to the one at St. Louis in the
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fair year, if it is a possible thing. Please give my
warmest regards to the officers attending the reunion

this year. Hoping that you will have a pleasant time

and again sincerely regretting that I am not to be

with you. Ever fraternally yours,

Stki'iien M. Fuotk.

(Late Major, 3rd Engineers.)

We had an awful time getting Maj. Van Ornuin
there. Witness these letters.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 23, 1902.

Capt. W. J. Hardee, Nezv Orleans.

My Dear Captain :—I have delayed, for a week,

answ^ering your circular letter concerning our reunion,

hoping that circumstances would permit me to reply

very definitely—there has lately arisen, (in addition to

my usual duties at the University and my special over-

sight of engineering afifairs at our new site) some
troublesome problems in connection with labor troubles

and special work in anticipation of turning our new
buildings over to the La. Purchase Exposition Co.,

which have complicated the situation, but I think they

can be settled so as not to stand in the way. The
one circumstance I do fear in this connection is the

apparent probability that the expert commission to sub-

mit a report and recommendations to the mayor on the

question of a pure water supply for the city will report

in a week or two; and if they do, and it proves to be

of the character that rumor gives it, I feel that my
position as Secretary of the Citizen s Committee will

absolutely require my presence here. However I trust

it will not be so, and will ask you to reserve me a room
(at $2 or so) for the night of the banquet. I am
sorry to say that Mrs. Van Ornum cannot be present.

I shall certainly expect to be with you until the last

minute of grace, and then if things go wrong I will

wire. If this should be the event, I can at least have
the satisfaction of knowing that the officers present

will have a better chairman than were I there; and if
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fortune favors me I shall be happy in doing my part
toward making the reunion thoroughly enjoyable.

I have not seen many of our comrades here since
your letter was sent out, and I hope your advices
indicate a larger attendance than do the urgings I have
personally made. Your interest and efforts certainly
deserve a full and enthusiastic attendance.

Hoping to see you on the 8th.

Very truly yours,

J. L. Van Ornum.

St. Louis, Tuesday eve, Feb. 4, 1902.
My Dear Lieutenant :—I return the papers you

asked me to look over with my approval.
I greatly appreciate your urging that I go to the

reunion. Believe me, I need no urging; but your note
has made me feel rather blue for fear I may have to

miss it; you know I never anywhere or at any time have
the same good time of such a thorough kind as at our
reunions. Sincerely,

J. L. Van Ornum.

Union Station, St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 7, 1902.
Captain W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, A^rzc Orleans, La.

Am leaving to night by Illinois Central, shall go
direct to banquet. J. L. Van Ornum.

McCoMB City, Miss., February 8, 1902.

Captain W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, New Orleans, La.
Train late, your President orders banquet to begin

without him.

Van Ornum.
Wouldn't that jar you?

Fort Monroe, Va., January 30, 1902.

Captain W. J. Hardee, Nezv Orleans, La.

My Dear Captain :—It is with many regrets that I

send you word that I will be unable to attend the re-

union of the Third Volunteer Engineers. I know the
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occasion will be very enjoyable and in every respect a

success. Remember me to any inquiring friends,

specially to those of the Second Battalion.

With kind regards to yourself.

I am sincerely,

Henry C. Davis.

Fort Monkcji:, Va., October 28, 1901.

Luther Ely Smith, Esq., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:—In support of the object mentioned in

your letter of recent date, I gladly enclose a check for

two ($2) dollars, and shall be pleased to contribute

further at any time.

Although I have been unable to attend the re-

union of the regiment, I have met several members
since we parted in '99, and frequently recall the many
warm friends made during the year we served together.

The reports and Christmas boxes afford us the

opportunity of communicating more directly, as it were,

with each other, and I trust that the scheme may be

perpetuated.

With kindest regard. •

Yours very sincerly,

WiLLOUGHY WaLKE.
Captain Artillery Corps, U. S. A.

Fort Monroe, Va., January 30, 1902.

W. J. Hardee, Esq., Nezv Orleans, La.

My Dear Mr. Hardee:—I wish to thank you for

your thoughtful letter and kind offer to arrange for my
comfort in case I should be able to visit New Orleans

on the occasion of our reunion.

Again I am compelled to send regrets on account

of the confining nature of my duties.

I beg of you to assure those of the 3rd U. S.

Engineers who may be so fortunate as to be present of

my true interest in the welfare of each one, and say to

them that I frequently recall the days that we spent to-
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getlier as among the happiest of my career. Trusting

that I may be with you at the next reunion, beheve me,

Yours sincerely,

WiLLOUGHY WaLKE.
Captain Artillery Corps.

St, Louis, U. S. A., Jan. 21.

Dear Mr. Smith :—It will be impossible for me to

go to New Orleans although it would give me much
pleasure to do so if I could leave my business.

I hope you all will have a very pleasant time at

the reunion. Very truly yours,

Geo. E. Lyon.

MoNTicELLO, Fla., Feb. 4, 1902.

Capt. W. J. Hardee, New Orleans, La.

Dear Sir:—Yours of January 27, inviting me, in

the name of the Committee of Arrangements, to attend

the reunion of the offtcers of the Third U. S. Volunteer

Engineers on Saturday next has reached me here at my
home and I would gladly accept it if I could do so. I

have been looking forward with much interest to this

occasion since you first wrote to me about it some
months ago but I have to be in Washington the latter

part of the week to attend to my duties upon the Canal

Commission.
It would have been very gratifying to me if I could

have arranged to be present and meet the comrades and
associates of my son, whose friendship and regard for

him I have always appreciated very highly.

I hope that the reunion will bring much enjoyment
to those who participate in it, and that the survivors of

the Third Volunteer Engineers will carry home with

them, when it closes, many bright and happy recollec-

tions for memory to revive and renew in the future.

I thank you and the members of the Committee
of Arrangements for your courtesy in sending me this

invitation, and remain. Yours very sincerely,

S. Tasco.
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ViCKSBURG, Miss., Jan. 15, 1902.

My Dear Hardee :—Since writing, I have resigned

my place as superintendent dredging operations for the

Mississippi River Commission to take the superintend-

ency of the Vicksburg contract for the A. G. & P. Co.

Division of the Yazoo river down by the city of Vicks-

burg. Although much nearer New Orleans than before

I shall be very busy, as I have three dredges at work
and no one of any responsibility on any of them. I will

hardly be able to meet the olificers of the Third during
Mardi Gras. I never expect to have so good or pleas-

ant a place as I had with the Commission, but tliese

people offered me considerable more money and that's

what makes the mare go. With kindest regards,

C. W. Sturtevant,
Box 324, Vicksburg, Miss.

Vicksburg, Miss., Feb. 5, 1902.

Dear Hardee and Smith :—Your kind letters both
received. But by previous arrangement, I am to be at

Gulfport, Mississippi, on that day to meet the president

of the G. & S. I. Railroad, to examine some dredge
work they want done. Wish I could be there but it will

be impossible. While you are "punching" in New Or-
leans I will be punching bottom in Gulfport for stiff

clay and sand. With love to all my brother officers,

I will close, C. W. Sturtevant.

Gulfport, AIiss., Feb. 8, 1902.

IV. J. Hardee, City Engr., N. O.
Can not attend but my heart is with you. Take

one on me, absent treatment plan.

Old Steamboat.

Sault Ste. Marie, ]Mich., Nov. 13, 1901.

My Dear Smith :—Your letter of the twelfth ult.,

has just reached me, having been forwarded from Pa-
ducah, East View and other places. My present ad-
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dress is Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, where I am grac-
ing the position of assistant engineer for the Lake Su-
perior Power Company. I did not know that I was on
the black Hst for not paying my dues, as I supposed I

had paid up at the banquet ; however, I am free to admit
that m.y recollections of what took place on that interest-

ing occasion are rather vague. I inclose herewith five

dollars to help along the good cause, and hope you
counted me in on the Christmas boxes.

Sincerely yours,

G. F. Stickney.

Sault Ste. Marie^ Ont., Feb. 5, 1902.

My Dear Smith :—Yours of the thirtieth ult., duly

received. I am sorry I will not be able to join you this

year, but I am busily engaged at present building some
masonry piers in the rapids of St. Mary's river and can
not get away. We have a big cofferdam and sheds

over the entire area, which are warmed with steam
so as to permit masonry construction with the outside

temperature below zero. Make my excuses and say I

will not be absent without leave again.

Sincerely yours,

G. F. Stickney.

TuscuMBiA, Ala., Feb. 5, 1902.

My Dear Smith :—I am extremely sorry that I will

be unable to attend the reunion of the Third U. S. V.
Engineers at New Orleans, but it is impossible for me
to get away at this time. I am sure you will have a

splendid time, and you must let me know all about it

as soon as possible.

Why don't you write to me? I am unable to give

you any facts about Capt. Thomas's death, but if I

should hear anything will let you know.
Yours in haste,

S. F. Crecelius.
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Washington, D. C, Jan. 20, 1902.

W. J. Hardee, C. E., Nezv Orleans, La.

My Dear Captain :—Replyins^ to circular of your

committee concerning reunion Third Engineers, Feb-

ruary 8, I take pleasure in stating that I will attend

same, accompanied by Mrs. Averill, unless, of course,

something unusual turns up to prevent. We expect to

arrive at 7 125 a. m., February 8, and will remain until

on or about the twelfth.

We want to see all we can of the life in New Or-

leans and prefer meeting pleasant New Orleans people

rather than northern visitors.

If quartered more than one officer in a place, would

be glad to be in same house with Major Van Ornums.
Lieutenant Colonel Spencer, Captains Stickney and Cre-

celius or Lieutenant Brady; or, in fact, any others. I

mention above as likely also to have their wives along.

Thanking you for your courtesy and for your ef-

forts to make the reunion a success which I think will

be much appreciated, I am, Yours sincerely,

F. L. Averill.

P. S.—I will present a proposition for reunion in

Washington for 1903, unless the St. Louis Exposition is

then held.

[He did see a lot.—Ed.]

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 3, 1901.

My Dear Smith:—I enclose you $1.00 for "Our
Transactions." On your p. c. I did not know you
wanted any data for publication, as I had not received

the invitation. There was nothing that would interest

the others much, but I could at least have changed the

tone and showed a part of the real interest I feel.

As you doubtless know, I am now a commissioned

officer in the United States Navy with the rank of

Lieutenant, Junior Grade, and there is a possibility of

my seeing foreign service, though I am not anxious

for it.
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My baby "Elizabeth" was born December 20, 1900,
and so far as I know is the first "Daughter of the Regi-
ment."

There are a variety of Spanish war officers' organ-
izations, providing descent of "companionship" to eldest

male descendant, etc., why not have a truly select body
of Third Engineers Daughters without formalities ?

I hope to be with you at New Orleans if Mardi
Gras season is the time chosen, and at St. Louis in 1903.
Major Van Ornum wrote me about it last year, and
among dates to use, might be July 13, when nearly all

officers were commissioned, August 9, when three com-
panies were mustered in, or August 20, when the last

company was mustered in. Some of those surely should
suit. With regards to each and all of you, I am.

Sincerely,

L. F. Bellinger,

159 Cumberland St., ist Flat.

New York, May 14, 1902.

Dear Smith :—Business has been so strenuous with
me of late that I have not had time to write you, some
items of news I have that may interest several, though I

fear they will be too late for the annual letter. In the
summer of 1900 I met the second sergeant of Company
"H.", O'Neill, in Norfolk, Virginia. He was doing
well, travelling for an architectural decoration supply
company. After coming to this navy yard, I ran into

Farrell, cook of Company "F." He had re-enlisted in

the Navy, having served one previous enlistment afloat.

Last December he returned here, was surveyed and phy-
sically condemned and discharged. Since that time I

have not seen him. The ex-first sergeant of Company
"C", Jones, I heard of several times. He made con-
siderable money contracting to supply cofifee to troops
crossing the continent to the Philippines. After this

time and up till this winter, I understand his headquar-
ters have been in the Metropolitan Hotel, Washington,
D. C.
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Sergeant McGonegal, of Company "C", called on

me this winter. He has a good position with the En-
gineer Commissioner of tlie Dictrict of Colnmhia. Pri-

vate Larkin, Company "C", was accidentally killed hy a

fall in a Washington hrewery, last summer.
When any of the Third Engineers wish to see a

Company "G." sergeant, who now has a national reputa-

tation, let them attend the ball game of the National

League Pittsburg Club, and watch the pitcher's box for

"the young collegian" to appear. I hear Sergeant

Matthews is pitching under another name which begins

with "P.", his mother's maiden name.
My family is now in Georgia, and was increased

on March i6, 1902, by Miss Margaret, daughter No. 2.

All are doing well and send best wishes and long life to

the Third Engineers. Sincerely,

L. F. Bellinger.

Beattyville, Ky., Jan. 31, 1902.

Captain W. J. Hardee, Nezv Orleans, La.

Sir :—I regret inability to attend the reunion of

Third United States Volunteer Engineers at New Or-
leans this year. Please accept best wishes for success

of banquet and my regard to officers.

Very respectfully,

John H. Westerfield.

Bacolod, p. I., Dec. 15, 1901.

Mr. Luther Ely Smith, 221 Security Building, St. Louis,

Mo.
Dear Smith :—Greetings to you this fine December

day, or rather night it must be with you for 'tis 12 m.
here ; and for all I know 'tis snowing with you "la mar,"

but as you have doubtless in your mad pursuit of the

doctrines of Hanna and the bow-wows, forgotten all the

good old Spanish that used to roll over our tongues in

the palmy days of Pinar del Rio, I'll translate and say

for all I know it may be snowing terribly hard in St.

Louis above. You can't imagine how easy 'tis to mix
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Spanish into your conversation when you have generally

to speak to two or three Spanish speaking persons for

every one American you meet. Sabe ! We have our
own politics out here with this difference : all the civil-

ians are of one party and the military comprise the other.

There is very little love lost between the two. The
civilians naturally think the civil government ought to

rule and the miltaries think they ought to rule and they

don't hesitate to do anything they can to bring back mar-
tial law for instance in this province after the command-
ing officer of the United States forces here had promised
to act in conjunction with the civil authorities he arbi-

trarily withdrew the garrisons from several small towns
and in one town a band of Bedouins came in almost im-

mediately on the heels of the troops and killed one man
and wounded several and robbed promiscuously while

in another town from which the troops were withdrawn
in came the insurgents and burned the town, and, mind
you, this was done when the commanding officer knew
that by giving a day's notice the troops could have been

relieved by garrisons of the Constabulary ! It is very

sad how we quarrel out here among ourselves, for it

encourages the bad element and the militaries say that

the best thing that could happen would be for all the

school teachers to be wiped out, for then martial law
would be established, as though martial law is equal to

heaven. So far as I can see peace is a long way off

yet. What we need here is good m.en. Governor Taft

and General Wright are O. K. I enclose you $10.00

which I contribute with a willing heart in remembrance
of the loyal old Third and the jolly crew that marched
under its banner. Sincerely your friend,

J. D. Fauntleroy.
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Later.

Your printed pamphlet giving account of the St.

Louis banquet and the history of the regiment during
the year has just been received and every Hne has been

carefully read and enjoyed. It was mighty nice of you
to make such nice allusions to me and shows that you
are trying to make up for that old worn out wheelbar-

row you tried to make me pony up for down in Atlanta.

By a strange chance your pamphlet went to Dr. P. C.

Fauntleroy. captain and assistant surgeon, U. S. A., at

Auburn Falls, New York, and by him was sent on to

me. for we are cousins and were together in Manila for

some six months or more. Yes, I declined the army
since getting out of the Third Engineers ; army life has

become more and more irksome to me. The bloom has

worn away, so to speak. Yes, the Third was the finest

and by the w^ay three more Engineers have crossed my
path, namely Cook Mayhan, Company "B.", now in the

artillery; Corporal Morgan, Company "B.", United
States Engineers stationed here, and John O'Brians,

of "Sfickney's oii'ii," also in Engineers.

My boy, I don't reckon I really appreciate the try-

ing days you went through in the St. Louis strikes,

but it must have beat us all hollow, for my fighting out

here is a minus quantity. Smith, out here as a lawyer,

you would make your eternal reputation in a year.

This is the field for lawyers. You never heard of such
openings. I live a lonesome sort of life here with about

a dozen parrots, paraquets, cockatoos, owls, hawks and
doves as companions.

Now, my boy, write me a long letter, not in the

perfunctor}' style of easing your conscience, but take

it easy, write every now and then during a month or

so, so that when it comes I'll have a letter sure enough.
Sabe. Lieutenant T. B. Tylor now post adjutant, Jef-

ferson Barracks, used to be adjutant of the Twenty-sev-
enth. He is a good fellow. Sincerely,

J. D. Fauntleroy.
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Bacolod, p. I.

Dear Smith—Why don't you write me some news ?

It is four and one-half months now since May i7 and
not a d—d word have I heard from you. You must
be going all to the bad to neglect your manifest duty in

this way. I am pretty well settled in the humdrum of

my job now, and would these people only work, we
could do wonderful things but they won't do a d—

d

thing. For instance, I have money appropriated for

my works and can't do a thing simply because I can't

find men to work. When the congress meets use your
influence that Chinese can come in here without re-

striction. It's the only hope of this country. With
plenty of good workers this country would blossom like

a rose and we won't get workers until the exclusion

law is repealed. The only way to ever civilize this

country is to open up good roads all over it and then

there will be no further trouble. But so long as the

mountains have no roads, it is impossible to chase the

ladrones through there. As I believe I told you pre-

viously, I am supervisor of Negros Occidental. I de-

clined a first lieutenancy of artillery though it worried
me greatly in so doing ; but I don't want to stay all my
life in the army for I do so want some day, God willing,

to go back to old Virginia and spend my declining years

among my own blood and bone, where 'simmons grow
sweet and 'possums step light on frosty nights. Also,

there are grand opportunities of making money here,

the sugar lands usually returning from fifty to one
hundred per cent on their cost price and keeping this up
for many years. I know right now of one tract of land—157 hectars (hectar—2 1-2 acres), with mill, barn
and all improvements that can be bought for $6,000 in

gold, and the land is of the first quality. With such
a crop as this year, it would only need twelve months to

reimburse the bu3^ers. Also, the hemp industry here is

in its infancy and cofifee and cocoa grow to perfection,

but are just beginning to be cultivated. Now, my boy,

I have written you the best letter I could, for I have
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little or nothing to gatlur ideas from only the waving
palms and the drip of the rain, but 1 know you will be

kind and will take it as it is intended and will write me
lots of news in reply. Very sincerely,

J. D. FaUNTLIiROV.

BACOI.OD, P. I., March 6, 1902.

Dear Smith :—Your welcome remembrance of }our

old conu^ade found him safe and sound and in good
condition to enjoy the delicious plum pudding, the mel-

low sherry and the old family medicine. The gift in

itself is good, but the kind remembrance which

prompted you to send it is much better, and only proves

that the heart of an Engineer, 'specially a Third Engi-

neer, know^s not distance or cost when it comes to a

matter of remembering a brother comrade whose fate

lias cast him in a far-away land and among a strange

people. We now get daily bulletins from the United

States, and they are as the balm of Gilead, to whom all

papers are out of date long before we see them. I re-

ceived a letter from Crecelius dated Chattanooga.

What's the boy doing dowai there? Well, the Third En-
gineers is strongly represented in the army now, for if f

mistake not, Butler, Griffin and Holley are now holding

the President's commissions. General Luckban, who
commanded the insurgent forces in vSamar, has surren-

dered or, rather, been captured ; so I hope that peace at

last w'ill come to that unhappy island. This year will

probably put an end to the war here if another don't start

up in the meantime. I wish I could have been with

you on the day of the anniversary in New Orleans. You
must have had a grand time. Plow many of you were
there present? We are anxiously w'aiting to see what
Congress is going to do with us out here. Once, the

islands settle down into a peaceful state and outside cap-

ital comes in, the development here will be very rapid,

for the climate is good, the soil fertile and variety of

products practically unlimited. The sugar industry here

should surpass that of the Hawaiian islands. I thank
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you ever so much for the Third Engineers booklet which
also reached me in good shape. It has been several

months since I have heard a word from either Harden-
bergh, Butler or Major Foote. I think Dr. Jackson
didn't stay out here very long and the last I heard of

Lemen he was still in Laguna province. Down here

in Negros, 'tis very quiet and we do not hear what is

going on in the other islands. Good-bye,
Your sincere friend,

T. D. Fauntleroy.

CoRSicANA, Texas, Feb. 12, 1902.

Capt. IV. J. Hardee, Nezv Orleans, La.

Dear Sir :—I have just discovered to my great sur-

prise that I have made a mistake in dates and that the

reunion of the Third Engineers is probably over.

I had fully intended to have been present but I have
been extremely busy and someway had got it into my
head that it was to be held this week. If any of the

boys are still there please extend to them my regrets

that I was unable to meet with them ; I'll try to do better

next time. Very truly yours,

F. C. Hand.

St. Louis, Feb. 6, 1902.

My Dear Captain :—I am under the very painful

necessity of informing you that it is utterly impossible

for me to make the trip to New Orleans for the Third
Engineers reunion. I have delayed writing until the

last moment, hoping that something might possibly turn
up to let me go. Smith will give you my reasons at

length and express my regrets at not being able to share

your hospitality. I appreciate what you have done to

make the reunion a success and wish you all the good
luck in the world. If Sturtevant and Stickney are there
I want you to take good care of them.

Yours fraternally,

John A. Laird.
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Baltimore, Jan. 27, 1902.

Capt. IV. J. Hardee, Nezv Orleans, La.

My Dear Captain :— I had fully intended being

with my comrades at the reunion in your city this year,

and it is a great disappointment to me that I can not.

Our company has planned extensive improvements dur-

ing the coming year and it is necessary for me to remain
here and get things started.

I am sure the reunion will be a happy one and my
heart will be with you all. With best wishes, I am,

Most truly yours,

Thos. M. Ward,
Chief Engineer.

The rumor which came last fall to the effect that

Captain Thomas had died was confirmed by the follow-

ing letter to Major Van Ornum

:

Macon, Ga., March 24, 1902.

/. L. Van Ornmn, Esq., Washington University, St.

Louis, Mo.

My Dear Sir :—Replying to yours of the twentieth,

which I find on my return to the office after an absence

of a week, I regret to say that Capt. Bailey Thomas died

several months ago. After his return from Cuba, he

went to the Philippines, and was sent home and mus-
tered out of service on account of ill health, having de-

veloped serious heart trouble. For a time he was em-
ployed in a minor position in some military or naval

association in New York City, but his health became
so bad that he was forced to resign and came south, and
after a few months died in Athens, Georgia. The date

I do not distinctly remember, but I think it was during

the latter part of last summer.
Yours very truly,

J. F. Henson.

A letter received by Major Van Ornum in No-
vember, 1900, from the captain, gives some account of
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the trying times which he encountered in the Phihp-
pines

:

New York, Nov. 23, 1900.
My Dear Major :—A httle over a year ago, just as I

was leaving San Francisco, for the PhiHppines, I re-

ceived your kind letter of October 20 1899. The fact

that you have not received a reply sooner is by no means
due to any lack of good intention or to any diminution
of the sincere love and affection I bore toward you
while a fellow officer in the Glorious Third Engineers.
It was impossible for me to write before leaving San
Francisco. In fact, it was quite a long time afterward
before I could have done so. Then when I had the time
your letter containing your address was not accessible.

I always knew there was never such another regi-

ment as the Third. If there had been anything wanting
to convince me of the fact, my experience with the new
Volunteers was more than sufficient. In these new reg-
iments we had good men in the ranks. While not men
of the character and intelligence of the Engineers they
were capital material out of which to make soldiers.

The officers, however^ were a fearful contrast.

On the afternoon of Christmas Day two battalions

(mine was one of them) were ordered with other troops
to San Mateo to disperse the insurgents who had killed

General Lawton a few days before. I had intermittent

fever and a temperature of over a hundred at the time,

but I would have gone even if I had known I would
die on the road. On the morning of the second day
the surgeon said I must go back, but I managed to get
on horseback and was permitted to go on. On the
twenty-seventh we had the battle. As soon as the battle

was over I was ordered to return to headquarters at

Manila, and two days later was sent to the hospital.

After six weeks of malarial fever and dysentery, I was
ordered back to the United States to be discharged. The
surgeons said I would never get well there and I think
they rather doubted if I would survive the trip to San
Francisco. However, I braced up after five days' sea
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voyage, and when I reached San Francisco I thouglit

myself fit to start back on the next transport. I wired

this to Washington and they ordered a board of sur-

geons to re-examine me. They found that while I was

free from malaria and dysentery that my heart was so

seriously affected as to unfit me for any further service,

and I was compelled reluctantly to give it up. I have

since grown from bad to worse. The doctors say that

mine is a very serious case and that while 1 may live a

number of years, the least over exertion or excitement

is liable to finish me. I am the secretary of the Ameri-

can Army and Navy Aid Society. The work is next to

nothing and the salary just enough to pay my board.

If you are ever in New York don't fail to call to sec

inc.

With my very kindest regards to yourself and to

Mrs. Van Ornum,
Sincerely your friend,

Wm. Bailey Thomas.
156 Fifth Ave., New York.

The officers of the Third Engineers have suffered

a severe loss in the death of Captain Thomas. He was
highly esteemed by all, and every Engineer who knew
him will feel a sadness at the news of his death.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 28, 1901.

My Dear Smith:—Yours of the twenty-fifth re-

ceived this a. m. ; very glad to hear from you. In

reply to yours, Barney's Station is Havana, Cuba,

second lieutenant Seventh Cavalry ; Holley, second lieu-

tenant Fourth Infantry, Manila, P. I. I am not positive

as to whether they have left the country. I think they

have. I enclose money order for $2.00. If not enough,

come again. Best regards from myself and Mrs.

Murray. Yours as ever,

M. S. Murray,
Capt. Commissary, U. S. A.

I send you, under separate cover, List and Di-

rectory of Officers for October, 1901.
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Washington, D. C, Feb. 4, 1902.
My Dear Hardee :—Your kind note and invitation

received and appreciated very much the kind and fra-

ternal spirit manifested in desiring all our dear brother
officers of the Third to be together again. I am cer-

tainly very sorry that my duties will not permit of my
absence at this time. I had practically made up my
mind to go but just now can not. I trust, in fact, I

am perfectly confident that the reunion will be a grand
success under the leadership of yourself, Van Ornum
and Smith.

Thanking you again, for your courtesy, I am, as

ever, Fraternally yours,

M. S. Murray,
Capt. Commissary, U. S. A.

My hearty good wishes are with you all.

San Juan, Nov. 19, 1901.
My Dear Smith :—I enclose money order for $3.00

with a hope that it will be of service, etc. I also apol-

ogize for delay which was due entirely to rush of work
and absence from San Juan.

I presume you will all meet at New Orleans next
year. It's such a distance from here with monthly ser-

vice of steamers, that it's out of the question for me to

think of going, but I have a hope of some day seeing
the crowd again.

With kindest regards to all of the regiment, I re-

main, Very truly your friend.

Post.

Philadelphia, Jan. 31, 1902.
W. J. Hardee, Esq., Room 19, City Hall, Nezu Orleans,

La.

My Dear Captain:—I am very sorry that I can
not attend the reunion of the officers of the Third Vol-
unteer Engineers, but my work at this season is always
heavy and I can not get away.
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With kind regards to all my associates of the sum-
mer of '98, I am, Yours very sincerely,

John H. Gibbon.

ViCKSBURG, Miss., Feb. 11, 1902.

IV. J. Hardee, No. 7 12 Union St., Nezv Orleans, La.

Can not come. Greeting and best wishes to all

the boys. T. C. Thomas.

Naic Cavite, Luzon, P. I., Sept. 29, 1901.

My Dear Smith :—I want to make acknowledgment
of the receipt of the report of the annual reunion of the

Third Engineers at St. Louis, and to thank you for re-

membering me. It will not be possible for me to attend

the New Orleans reunion, but I have hopes of getting

to St. Louis in 1903. I have been "out of luck" in the

matter of health since coming to the Philippines, and
have been sick, in and out of hospital, more than half

the time. Incidentally, I lost about forty (40) pounds
in weight, but I am on the mend now and trust that

my troubles in this respect are over. My service has

been in Santa Cruz, Laguna Province, and in Cavite

Province. I frequently saw Dr. Lemen at Santa Cruz
and together we saw General Cailles' surrender in June.

Lieutenant Hardenbergh is stationed near me now
and I expect to see him occasionally. One company of

his regiment is now stationed at this post.

Herewith, I enclose one dollar ($1.00) for postage

and printing expenses.

With best wishes for you all and sincere regard,

I am, Yours fraternally,

Thomas W. Jackson.
P. S.—Let me suggest the addition of two names

to your mailing list: Dr. Pemberton Lundy served

with the regiment both in the United States and Cuba.
His address, 150 St. Botolph St., Boston, Massachu-
setts; Dr. Henry Duke (care of General P)asil Duke),
Louisville, Kentucky, is the second. He served with
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the regiment in Macon. Both would be glad to receive

tlie publication of the regiment, I am sure.

T. W. J.

The secretary addressed notes to both Dr. Duke
and Dr. Lundy, at the above addresses, but received no
response.

8 South Willard St.,

.Burlington, Vt., June 30, 1901.

My Dear Mr. Smith :—I want to thank you for

tlie little book so kindly sent me. What a good time

}ou must have had on May i7. I was so glad to get it,

and I enjoyed reading it through, and learning what
every one had been doing lately. And it did me good
to see that the "Third" had not forgotten my husband,
the silent toast, and then I see Lieutenant Fauntleroy
speaks of him in his letter. I am so glad to have you
all remember him. It is just three years to-night since

he left home to report for duty to the colonel of the

Third United States Volunteer Engineers
I was so sorry to learn of Lieutenant Pasco's

death; his family have my deepest sympathy. How
many lives have been saddened by this war, and it is

not over yet.

Thank you again for sending me the book and you
may be sure I am and always shall be much interested

in all that concerns the Third Engineers.

I think if you continue to ask the ladies to the

reunions, I shall have to try to attend some time and
see you all again. Very sincerely yours,

Nellie G. Barstow.
A copy of the annual report for 1901 was also

mailed to Mr. Charles Barstow, of Longmans, Green
& Company, New York, JDrothcr of Lieutenant Bars-
tow.

PiLA, Laguna. p. L, Dec. 13, 1901.

My Dear Smith :—The very kind Christmas pres-

ent of the ofificers of the Third Engineers arrived yes-

terday in good condition. Will sample the Hunter
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Christmas Eve, and the pudding and sherry the next

day. Am very sorry I can not be with you at New
Orleans, but do not expect to return to the States until

May when I will resume work in the Altons. Wrote
a letter to Captain Hardee. Am now a captain and

assistant surgeon, United States Volunteers, having

been promoted July i7th from acting assistant surgeon.

Things are again lively in the Laguna Province. On
the ninth of this month I received word that a band of

insurgents were about two miles from here. Captain

Miller, myself and forty men of "D." Company, Eighth

Infantry, went out and got into a nice little fight of a

half an hour. There were sixty-two of the enemy.

Drove them off, having wounded ten of their number,

three of our force being injured. Had my usual good
luck as I was only four feet behind the man who was
most seriously injured, shot twice, once with a Mauser
through left leg and through right with Remington.

Hope you will have a most agreeable reunion at New
Orleans. Tell Will Rhea I very often see Meyers and

Richmond, of Nashville.

Thanking you and all of the Third, for their kind

remembrance, I remain. Yours fraternally,

Harry R. Lemen,
Captain, Ass. Surg., U. S. V.

Nashville, Feb. 2, 1902.

Capt. W. J. Hardee, Neiv Orleans, La.

]\'Iy Dear Captain Hardee :—I have put off reply-

ing to your recent letter as long as possible, hoping that

at the last minute, I might be able to send a favorable

reply. But I regret exceedingly that my business af-

fairs prevent my attendance upon the reunion. I shall

think of you all next Saturday night and trust that next

year, I shall be more fortunate. Remember me to all

the "boys" and if any Spanish songs are on the program,

have Smith to sing for me. With kindest regards foi

you and best wishes for the old Third, I am.
Sincerely,

Wm. D. Rhea.
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University Club, Nashville.
Lieut. Luther E. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Smith :—Sorry that I can't be with you next

Saturday, unless something providential turns up be-

tween now and then, but take my advice and don't bet

"on the red." I have w^orked it out and find that the

"black" will win. I know you will have a rousing time,

and only wish I could be there.

I am afraid that I am in arrears. Please send me
"memo" of the amount and I will remit promptly. I

haven't been full since May i7, 1901, in fact, have re-

formed all along the line and am a fit candidate for a

monk (ey) ship. Remember me to the boys, and don't

be surprised if I should turn up at the last minute.

Fraternally,

Wm. D. Rhea.

PiTOGO, P. I., April I, 1902.

My Dear Smith :—A great many thanks to the offi-

cers at home who again remembered those of us who
are over here. My box was welcomed shortly after

returning from a hike. Hiking is fierce in this prov-

ince, and the town occupied by my company is so out

of the way that anything like a Christmas box seems
something dropped from the heavens.

However, conditions are improving. A schedule

of boats has recently been arranged, and bad hombres
are coming in from the mountains.

The publication for 1901 was great. Will look

anxiously for 1902's. In 1903 I'll be at the board or

bust.

Sincerely,

Lawrence R. Butler.
On a separate piece of paper to which was primly

attached a crisp greenback, in Butler's most spencerian

style were these words

:

"Per dos anos attached

Necesitar mas, hablar
!"
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The correspondence relating to the last tribute paid

to Lt. Pasco will be of interest to all who knew him.

It is given herewith :

Washington, D. C, July 31, 1901.

Luther E. Smith, Esq., St. Louis Mo.

Dear Sir:—I have just received yours of the 27th

instant. The copies of the proceedings at the reunion

of the officers of the 3d Engineers were received and
highly appreciated. I shall be pleased to have my
name placed upon your mailing list as you propose.

In a recent communication from the War Depart-

ment, I was informed that the remains of my son would
probably reach San Francisco during the coming month.
I will write you further when I get more definite in-

formation.

Yours very truly,

S. Pasco.

Telegrajn.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 10.

Luther Ely Smith, 221 Security Bldg., St. Louis.

Remains of Lieutenant Pasco will reach Monticello

Florida on seventeenth.

S. Pasco.

I055P-

Washington, D. C, Sept. 10, 1901.

Luther E. Smith, Esq., St. Louis Mo.
Dear Sir :—I have received notice from the War

Department that the remains of my son, Lieutenant

Wm. D. Pasco, have been received at San Francisco and
will be at once forwarded to Monticello, Florida, where
the members of my family expect to meet on the i7th

instant to attend the funeral services.

I have sent you this same information by telegraph

in accordance with my promise made last ]\Iay.

Yours ever and truly,

S. Pasco.
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Fernandina, Fla.^ Sept. i6, 1901.

My Dear Mr. Smith :—I wired you on the 14th,

immediately after the receipt of your letter informing

me of Lieut. Pasco's funeral ceremony, that I would
not be able to be in Monticello for the ceremony and
that I had arranged for a floral tribute.

I regret very much that I can not attend the cere-

mony, but my work here is in such shape that could not

possibly get away. Pasco and I were in the same mess
during my stay with the regiment and I have very

pleasant recollections of him.

I wrote at once to the Hon. Thos. L. Clarke, a

member of the Florida Legislature and a resident of

Monticello, asking him to provide a suitable floral tri-

bute and I have just received a telegram from him
saying that he will give the matter his best attention.

As Mr. Clarke is an entire stranger to me his courtesy

is especially appreciated.

The tribute will be marked as coming from the

Third Regiment of Engineers U. S. V.
Very sincerely yours,

James H. Bacon.

Fernandina, Fla., Sept. 15, 1901.

Luther Ely Smith, 14905 Lotus Ave.
Letter just received. Regret that I cannot be in

Monticello on seventeenth, have arranged for floral tri-

bute.

James H. Bacon.

Monticello, Fla., Sept. 20, 1901.

Lent. James H. Bacon, Fernandina, Fla.

Dear Sir :—As requested in yours of 14th inst. I

succeeded in procuring for funeral ceremony of Lieut.

Pasco a suitable floral tribute. The designs was very
appropriate and was much appreciated and admired by
the family and friends of the deceased young man. I

regret that you could not be present, but there was so

much uncertainty as to the exact date of the arrival of
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the remains, that no notice could be given in advance

of the date.

I have paid the bill and herewith enclosed receipt.

With kind regards, I am.
X'ery truly yours,

T. L. Clarke.

September 21, 1901.

Thos. L. Clarke^ Monticello, Fla.

Dear Sir:—I have your letter of the 20th inst.

enclosing the bill for the floral design furnished for the

funeral of Lieut. Pasco, and enclose my check for $10

in payment.
Please accept my thanks for the trouble you have

taken in this matter, and I assure you that my brother

officers and myself thoroughly appreciate the courtesy

you have extended to us. We all regret that none of

us could attend the ceremony, especially as Lieut. Pasco

had endeared himself to all of us in no small degree.

Very sincerely,

James H. Bacon.

"Fernandina, Fla., Sept. 21, 1901.

LutJicr Ely Smith, Esq., Sf. Louis, Mo.
My Dear Mr. Smith :—I enclose a letter from Mr.

T. L. Clarke of Monticello, Fla., and a copy of my
reply, which explain themselves.

I hope the officers of the Regiment will allow me
to pay the expenses for the floral design.

Very sincerely,

Tames H. Bacon.

Fernandina, Fla., Sept. 29, 1901.

Luther Ely Smith, Esq., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Mr. Smith :—In accordance with your re-

quest I enclose the receipt for the floral design dis-

played at Pasco's funeral. I incurred no other ex-

penses.
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I will be very glad to contribute to the Regimental
Fund. Very sincerely,

James H. Bacon.

From The "Weekly Constitution," Monticello,

Florida, Thursday, Sept. 19, 1901.

IFUNERAL OF LIEUT. PASCO.

On Monday afternoon the remains of the late

Lieutenant W. D. Pasco, who was killed while gallantly

leading his command in the Philippine Islands, last

October, arrived in Monticello and were taken to his

father's residence. An extended notice of the life and
death of this gallant young officer appeared in our
columns last November. All who knew the brave

Lieutenant can truthfully attest that he was a remarka-
ble young man, gentle and loving in his personality,

pure in his young manhood, a devoted Christian, and ip

battle as brave as a lion.

His funeral took place from the Presbyterian

church, of which he was a consistent member, on Fri-

day afternoon and was attended by a large concourse

of sympathizing friends, the last sad rites being con-

ducted by the Rev. B. L. Baker whose words were
touching and full oJ sympathy. As the sun sank in

the western horizon we laid him away in our cemetery

tenderly, lovingly—there let the hero sleep. The Con-
stitution tenders to the bereaved parents and relatives

sincere sympathy, which is shared alike by the people

of this vicinity. The following were the pall bearers

:

C. B. Oakley, W. C. Simmons, Dan Wethington, How-
ard Girardeau, C. T. Carroll, Jr., R. R. Turnbull.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 25, 1901.

Luther E. Smith, Esq., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir :—I have recently returned from my home

where the members of my family gathered on Tuesday
of last week to lay the remains of our dear one to rest

in the home cemetery. The beautiful floral tribute sent
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by his brother ofificcrs of the Third Engineers was re-

ceived and we wish to express to you as their representa-

tive our high appreciation of this tribute to his memory.
Yours sincerely,

S. Pasco.

Fort Washington, Md., Nov. 5, 1901.

My Dear Luther Ely:—I am wondering whether

you got your letters mixed—the right letter to the

wrong man, and possibly the wrong letter to he right

man—for the enclosed is address "My Dear Major,"

which is a promotion I have hardly expected, and I

know of no reason for your reimbursing me v$25 worth.

I infer that the officers have not responded very

liberally to your last statement of financial conditions.

I am inclined to believe that they are simply a little

slow and will come forward with the currency in due

time. I sent you $2 which I thought was a pro rata

proportion, but if contributions are coming so slowly

and sparingly I want a chance to come at you again, for

it's absurd and ridiculous for the officers at St. Louis

to bear the entire burden, to the extent of $10 to $15
each.

Kindly let me know how you are coming out and

don't hesitate to call on me if more cash is needed.

Very truly yours,

Chas. a. Miner.

220 West Fifty-Seventh St.,

New York, Jan. 31, 1902.

My Dear Hardee :—I sincerely regret not being

able to be present at the reunion to be held in New
Orleans this year. 'Till quite lately I had hoped to

attend, but have just done wiiat I have been trying for

months to muster courage to do—leave the Govern-
ment service. Now I am fully occupied trying to get a

foot hold in New York. This is a conservative city

and it takes hard work and constant pecking for some
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time to break the ice. So I'll have to give up my trip

to New Orleans.

I have seen Bellinger and Col. Jadwin within the

past week. Both doing well.

I wish the officers all a splendid time at the re-

union. My heart will be with you, and my thoughts,
though I am otherwise absent. I know how able you
are to be host and to make the affair a success and
have no doubt that you will be universally praised for

your forethought in recommending New Orleans and
Mardi Gras as the place and time for holding this re-

union.

With sincere regards. Yours, etc.,

Chas. a. Miner.

Fort Pickens, Fla., Oct. 19, 1901.

Mr. L. E. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Smith :—The "Third U. S. Volunteer Engi-

neers 1 901" has just been received, and I have read it

through and found it very interesting. I wish I could

have been at the meeting, and if I am still stationed here

on May i7th, 1902, I am going to apply for a leave to

attend the banquet at New Orleans.

Enclosed please find one dollar which I gladly con-

tribute. I think it is an excellent idea to publish the

proceedings of each reunion, and I would like to see

them illustrated, and made in attractive book form. Of
course this would cost more, but I would be glad to

pay my share, and I believe that all of the other ex-offi-

cers of the good old "3rd" would.

Make this suggestion, and each of us will have a

book in 1902 that we will be proud to own.
Yours sincerely,

F. Wharton Griffin.

Dallas, Texas, Jan. 29, 1902.

Capt. W. J. Hardee, Nezv Orleans, La.

Dear Sir :—I regret very much that it is impossi-

ble for me to meet with you at New Orleans on Feb-
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ruary 8th. 1 have looked forward to a most pleasant

reunion, and I doubt not that the realization will ex-

ceed the anticipation.

I know that there will be sonic expense connected
with the arrangement for the entertainment and wish
to contribute my part toward defraying it.

With kindest regards and best wishes, I am.
Very respectfully,

Jeff D. Reagan.

Clarksburg, W. Va., Feb. i, 1902.

W. J. Hardee, Chairman, Nezv Orleans, La.
My Dear Sir:— I regret it very much that Mrs.

B. and I will not be able to attend the reunion of the

"Old Third." We will be there in heart and spirit and
trust that in the near future we can arrange to attend

the reunions. .y^

In addition to my practice here, I have been ap-

pointed chief engineer of the Little Kanawha railroad

with headquarters at Parkersburg, W. Va. We expect
to construct 150 miles of railroad through the state con-
necting with the Wabash system of railroad making a

trunk line from the lakes to the Atlantic. Am badly in

need of civil engineers and would be glad to hear from
any of my old comrades that are out of employment.

Wishing you all a glorious good time with plenty

of "Burgoo." I remain. Yours sincerely,

Samuel D. Brady.

New York, Jan. 30, 1902.

Capt. IV. J. Hardee, Room 19, City Hall, Nezv Orleans,

La.

My Dear Captain :—Have received the memoranda
from you regarding the reunion of the officers of our
regiment, and I have hoped for some time to be able

to arrange matters here, so as to be able to attend. I

find, however, that it will be impossible for me to do so,

so that I can be present with you in spirit only. I am
sure that you will all have a very pleasant reunion, and
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trust that it will be attended by every officer, except
myself, and, as I have said before, my one regret is that
I will be unable to attend in person. Shall be with you
in spirit, however, and shall certainly propose a toast,

even if I have to drink it alone, to the officers of the
regiment, and to the success of the reunion, on the
night of February 8.

Kindly remember me to the committee and to all

officers of the regiment.

Believe me.

Sincerely and regretfully yours,

St. Charles B. Gwynn.

Fernandina, Fla., Jan. 31, 1902.
IV. J. Hardee, Esq., Nezv Orleans, La.

Dear Sir:—I find, much to my regret, that I will
not be able to attend the approaching reunion of the
Third Engineers at New Orleans. Wishing you every
success, I am.

Very sincerely,

James H. Bacon.

i7oo 19th St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 19, 1902.

IV. J. Hardee, Esq.^ Nezv Orleans, La.
Dear Mr. Flardee :—The circular letter with parti-

culars of the reunion of the officers of the Third Engi-
neers to be held at New Orleans next month has just
come to hand. I wish that it were possible for me to
attend. There is nothing that could give me more
pleasure. If my duties here v/ould allow of it, I would
certainly be on hand; but they are such as make my
presence here next month very necessary, and I cannot
see my way for a leave covering the time for the ban-
quet. Therefore I, regretfully, have to advise that I

shall be compelled to forego the reunion this year. Bet-
ter luck, I trust, next year.

Very truly yours,

John W. Daniel, Jr.
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Selma, Alabama, Fob. 8, 1902.

Cal>t. IVui. J. Hardee, Nezo Orleans, La.

My Dear Captain :—I am very sorry to say that

I will not be able to attend "the reunion." I have been

crippled for some months and hoped to be well enough

to be with you, but unfortunately will not be.

Sincerely,

Elmer Zarbell.

Selma, Alai'.ama, Feb. 8, 1902.

Air. Luther Ely Smith, Security Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
My Dear Smith :—I am very sorry to say that I

will not be able to attend the reunion at New Orleans.

I have looked forward for a long time to that pleasure

as I was confident that I could go but my ankle has

been troublesome for about four months. I have been

in a hospital most of that time and now that I am able

to walk a little I hardly dare risk overdoing it.

It was during my confinement that one of your

letters telling of a financial deficit came. I didn't remit

for which I am sorry. If you will tell me what I am
behind I will gladly do my duty in the matter.

Sincerely,

Elmer Zarbell.

191 1 14th St.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 27, 1902.

Copt. IV. J. Hardee, Nczv Orleans, La.

Dear Captain :—The statements as to the reunion

of the old 3rd, on the 8th, and as to the arrangements

that have been made for our pleasure and comfort, re-

ceived some days since. I was not positive that I

could control my actions at that time, but I now expect

to have the pleasure of attending, and regret that I

havn't a wife to bring along.

I will most certainly take advantage of your kind

offer and ask you to secure a comfortable room for me.

I will expect to reach New Orleans during the fore-

noon of the 8th and to be there until Tlmrsdnv, the 12th
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at any rate and possibly two or three days longer. I

will report at headquarters—7 12 Union St. on arrival,

as you suggest.

I am sure we will all appreciate the trouble you are

taking for our comfort. I hope to see a large number
of the officers present. Truly yours,

Jas. R. Fain.

622 Gay St.

Knoxville, Tenn., February 15, 1902.

My Dear Smith :—I reached here yesterday p. m.

Left New Orleans with Averill and wife at 7 130 p. m.

the I2th. Am now about sobered up, but just now
after a hearty dinner took an hour's nap in a large chair

before fire. We are having a fine snow to-day. Shafifer

expected to leave an hour later. I neglected to hand
back the letters you gave me to read, I enclose here-

with. I will be glad to hear from you at Jonesboro.

I expect to be there in a few days.

Yours etc.,

Jas. R. Fain.

Springfield, III., Jan. 21, 1902.

Captain W. J. Hardee, Nezv Orleans, La.

My Dear Hardee:—Your circular to hand, and it

looks very attractive. I expect to be with you again at

the reunion, and will try and get there day before.

You may secure me room with bath, wherever you
think best, remembering that I am in your hands, and

would like to see the whole Mardi Gras show, if possi-

ble. I do not think I can find lady to accompany me,

so you can secure one for me if possible.

Yours trulv,

J. W. Black.

Spartanburg, S. C, Feb. 8, 1902.

Capt. IV. J. Hardee, Nezv Orleans, La.

My Dear Captain :—I regret very much that I am
not able to be with the officers of the grand old 3rd U.
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S. Y. E. at their annual reunion which is just opening

in vour citv.

In behalf of the National Association Spanish-

American War \'eterans, of which I have the honor of

being an ot=ficer, and in my own behalf, I desire you to

extend to each officer present at the reunion best wishes

for the success of the reunion and for the individual

success of those composing it.

Yours very truly,

FiNGAL C. Black.

COTTABATO, P. I., Sept. 9, IQOI.

Dear Smith :—Your very interesting record of the

annual meeting, with letters, was received yesterday.

Enclosed please find the amount requested and when

you want more don't be backward in coming forward.

We have been leaving for the states on the "Buford"

for a month, at present expect to get away in about

three weeks. We go via Suez, I am glad to say. Ac-

cording to the latest news, one battalion is slated for Ft.

Logan*^ with headquarters, and one to the department

of the Missouri. If so be I hit St. Louis, you will see

me very shortly at all events, you will hear from me

wherever I am. I was very much surprised to hear

that "Faunt," had written to me for a kris, etc., first

I had heard of it. I made a very good guess as to

wdiat vou referred.

News has just reached us of President McKmley

being shot. I sincerely trust it may not be serious.

Nothing but the bare fact that he was shot on the 6th

and was alive on the 7th has, so far, reached us, which

leaves much room for conjecture and impatience for

more news.

I hope that when I reach the states I will have a

rest from this plagnev Q. M. and C. S. business. I

had it for five months at Bongao, which was not so bad,

very little to do, and since April 16 up here where there

is a great deal to do. I dread turning over, as the boat

will come up here and want to go back in about two
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days, during which time I will have to turn over C. S.

stores, about 230 different articles on hand, C. S. prop-

erty, not very much, Q. M. property, a day's work,
ordnance property, C. S. funds, over $1,000 to be

counted, Q. M. funds, about $4,000 and public civil

funds. Besides doing this, the papers which require

the commanding officer's signature must be made out.

I will be willing to rest when I get on the transport.

Still, it may take off a few of the 35 pounds I have
gained out here. This is a bad climate out here. I

weigh 185 pounds, and Mrs. Kent has gained 25 pounds
in the year she has been here. I think it is time to go
home, where I can lose flesh, and what is more, if I

don't lose flesh on the way home, I can't begin to get

into my blue clothes. I am getting too "Hamiltonian"

as it were. Please remember me to all the members of

the "finest ever" whom you see.

, Very sincerely,

Wm. a. Kent.

Plattsburg Bks., N. Y., Feb. 5, 1902.

Dear Captain :—I have intended waiting you for

several days, but have been so busy that I have not had.

time. I wish I could be with you on the 8th, but it

cannot be, except in spirit, or should it be spirits ? Re-
member me to all the old 3rd who are fortunate enough
to be there. Tell them that though the 23rd infantry

is "one of the finest," is doesn't outshine the 3rd U.
S. V. Eng. at all, at all.

I am holding down the delightful job of officer of

the guard to-day; incidentally, it is only the second

time since I have been in the regular service, the other

time was in July, 1899. Hold on, take it all back, I

was on guard twice on the transport coming home.

You know we came via Suez, and had a fine trip, except

v»-hen we lost our appetites and various other things.

I was stationed at Ft. Ethan Allen, Vt., near Bur-

lington, for the first six weeks after we got back, and
was very pleasantly surprised to meet Mrs. Barstow
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there. She is very loyal to the 3rd, everywhere I looked

my eyes fell on a photograph, or flag, or some reminder
of the "onliest." Tell all of "ours" that if they ever

get in the region of Lake Champlain that a welcome
awaits them on both sides. I know from experience

that Mrs. Barstow's welcome will be a warm one on the

Vermont side, and I know mine will be the same on the

New York side.

This is, I believe, a very pretty post in summer,
but just now, when the thermometer shows an undue
partiality for zero, I have a dim suspicion that the

Philippines were not so bad after all. I only gained

about 35 pounds out there. I think T would show up
pretty well alongside of even Capt. Stickney now.

As I said before, say howdy to all my friends,

and tell them not to fail to call if they come this way,
and do you do likewise. Very sincerely,

Wm. a. Kent.

Matanzas, Cuba, June 27, 1901.

Lt. Luther E. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:—Your favor of 27th ult., just received,

and has done considerable traveling. To Cienfuegos,

Washington, Atlanta, and back here. Am glad your
letter found me. and will consider it an honor to be

on the roster. Capt. Mattair who is also here, is the

only other officer of the 3rd Engrs. on the island.

Yours respectfully,

C. E. CoDix

Staunton, Va., Jan. 30, 1902.

Capt. W. }. Hardee, Nezv Orleans, La.

My Dear Capt. :—I am just in receipt of your cir-

cular announcing the reunion of the 3rd at New Or-
leans February 8th. It is impossible for me to be
present in bodily presence, but I will be with you in my
thoughts. I hope that you will express my regrets at

being unable to attend, and also present my compliments
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and greetings to the ofificers present. You have my
very best wishes for the success of the reunion.

Don't fail to drink one small toast on the side to

old "F" Company.
Well I had another little touch of soldiering last

week which reminded me very much of old times. The
governor ordered out eight companies to Lynchburg to

prevent a lynching bee. I am captain of one of the

companies here and we had two days of right active

service. Most sincerely yours,

Rudolph Bumgardner.
Late 2d Lt. 3rd U. S. V. E.

San Juan, P. R., Jan. 28 1902.

Mr. W. J. Hardee, Nezv Orleans, La.
Dear Sir:—I find it will be impossible for me to

be present at the annual reunion and banquet of the
officers of the 3rd U. S. V. Engineers this year. I

wish however to extend to all my best wishes and "Bien
promcho." Sincerely,

Wm. B. Crawford.
Bridge Engineer, B. P. W.

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 22, 1902.

Capt. W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, Nezv Orleans, La.
Dear Captain :—I regret exceedingly that I shall

be unable to attend the reunion, but an engagement
which cannot be deferred requires my attention at that

time. My experience at the last reunion in St. Louis
and the promise of a larger attendance at this one had
caused me to look forward to this one with a great

deal of pleasure until quite recently when I found it

would be impossible for me to attend.

With best regards to those who are more fortunate

than I, I am.

Very truly yours,

Foster H. Hilliard.
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635 Golden Gate ave.,

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 26, 1902.

IF. J. Hardee, New Orleans, La.

Dear Sir :—I am in receipt of your favor announc-

ing the annual reunion of the officers of the 3rd U.

S. Vol. Engineers at New Orleans. I very much re-

gret to say that it will be impossible for me to attend.

J Mease extend my hearty greetings to the officers in at-

tendance, as well as my best wishes for a successful

and enjovable reunion. Yours sincerely,

Will R. Maxwell.

MoRGANTEN, N. C, Feb. 4, 1902.

My Dear Lt. :—Yours 30th January to hand.

Nothing could give me more pleasure than to meet the

officers of the 3rd Engineers in New Orleans on the

8th but distance and business prevents. Know it will

be the success these banquets always are.

You are at liberty to draw on me for my part of

the incidental expense of the reunion.

Sincerely,

Ralph E. Boggs.

This announcement deserves, as it will receive, the

hearty congratulations of all.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nowers announce the mar-

riage of their daughter, Helen Ashby, to Harlcy Edson
Reeves, Thursday, November the twenty-eighth, nine-

teen hundred and one, at their home, Atkinson, Illinois.

Atkinson, III., Feb. 4, 1902.

Captain W. J. Hardee, Nezv Orleans, La.

Sir:—Up to the last minute I had hopes of being

present at this year's reunion and only the urgent de-

mands of my work compel me to send regrets. St.

Louis in 1903 must now be my watchword. Greetings

and a happy time to all present.

Very sincerely,

H. E. Reeves.
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Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 31, 1902.

Capt. W. J. Hardee, Nczv Orleans.

My Dear Capt. :—Your circular letter received.

I expect to be with you the 8th prox. I have written

Denechaud Hotel, where I have always stopped when
in New Orleans, to reserve room for me and no doubt
they will do so, as the old gentleman has always been
very clever to me. Hoping to see you soon, I remain.

Sincerely yours,

L. Shaffer.

Chicago, Oct. 19, 1901.

Mr. Luther Ely Smith, 221 Security Bldg., St. Louis,

Mo.
My Dear Smith :—Replying to your letter of Oc-

tober I2th, which shows an amount of $79.40 to be

made up by the officers of the Third U. S. V. Engi-
neers, I gladly enclose herein a draft in the sum of $2
which I suppose will be about my proportionate part,

although you do not so state.

I do not know whether or not I shall be able to

get down to New Orleans, though I quite agree with

the rest that it is a good idea to have the reunion there

at the time decided upon ; I should much like to go and
shall if possible.

By the way, can you tell me where Westerfield and
Dibble are ?

Very sincerely yours,

Gordon Strong.

Chicago, Jan. 29, 1902.

Captain W. J. Hardee, 19 City Hall, Nezv Orleans, La.
My Dear Captain Hardee :—I regret more than I

can well express that I cannot be present at the coming
3rd U. S. V. Engineers reunion; nothing short of

absolute impossibility would keep me away; the inter-

esting and hospitable plan of entertainment would draw
me if it were at all possible for me to leave.

It is unfortunately out of the question that I leave
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town at this moment ; and I can only again express my
regret, wish you every success, and subscribe myself.

Very sincerely yours,

Gordon Strong.

Fort McIntosii, Laredo, Texas, March 12, 1902.

Mr. LntJicr Ely Smith, 221 Security Building, Saint

Louis, Mo.
My Dear Smith :— I wish to thank you and the

officers of the 3rd U. S. V. Engineers of Saint Louis

for the Christmas box sent me. It was received in

January, just before I left Manila to return to the states,

and I assure you I enjoyed its contents very much. It

was very thoughtful of you to remember me so kindly

and I appreciate it very much.
Shortly after my arrival in the Philippines last year

to join my regiment it was ordered home and I am
now stationed at this place.

I would have liked very much to be present at the

reunion in New Orleans this year, but I was unable to

come. I hope the reunion was a successful one and
doubtless it was.

I wish you would please remember me with
kindest regards to all the officers of St. Louis.

Very truly yours,

G. M. HOLLEY.

A copy of the last annual statement was mailed
to Senor Jose Marti Quintero Richard in Pinar del

Rio, who responded as follows

:

Pinar del Rio, Julio 4de, 1901.

Sr. Luther Ely Smith, Saint Louis, Mo., U. S. A.
Mi estimado amigo Smith :—En este gran dia,

aniversario de la Independencia Americana, ha mi vol-

untad dispuesto que le escriba a ud., despue de un gran
lapso de tiempo cjue no tenia el gusto de hacerlo. Pero,

su siempre buena amistad, consecuente con las practTcas

del amigo, no me olvido y me remitio el pequeno volu-
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men donde estan recopiladas todas las glorias, que son
muchas, del Tercer Regimiento, De Voluntarios de

\aigerieros, de los Estados-Unidos, que he leido con
fruicion, pues de algun modo estoy relacionado con
lazos de amistad y de buen recuerdo, con miembros
prestigiosos de ese cuerpo como son Ud., Fauntleroy,

Butler, Miner, Kent Brown, Hardenberg, etc., etc., que
tan buenos recuerdos dejaron aqui en mi patria, durante
su corta estancia en ella. Caballeros intachables, mili-

tares distinguidos defensores de su bandera y de su

honor, abandonaron las comodidades del hogar para
venir a librar a un pueblo oprimido de la tirania que lo

mataba. Cumplieron uds. con su deber. Arrostraron
las inclemencias de este clima tropical. Cuba agrade-
cida los saludo y les abrio sus brazos. Hagan uds. por
que el pueblo Cubano no desconfie de su gobierno y que
la nacion de hombres admirados como Washington Jef-

ferson, Lincoln, y otros mas, que honran a la humanidad
entera, no se manche ante la Historia quitandonos la

esperanza de que flote, enhiesta en los aires y respetada

y reconocida por los poderes de la Tierra, la bandera
Cubana, simbolo de la Republica de Cuba, que tanta

sangre ha hecho derramar

!

Hablemos de otra cosa. Que es e la vida de Ud. ?

Supongo que practicara la abogacia, o sean las leyes.

Yo estoy empleado en la Audiencia de esta ciudad.

Pinar del Rio esta igual que antes. El mov
imiento de la poblacion es el mismo. Lo que si hay
todas las semanas son bailes, porque existen tres

Sociedades o Clubs de Recreo : "La Union," "Patria,"

y "Maceo," esta ultima es de la raza de color o negra.

Bueno. Sere mas extenso otro dia en lo que le

escriba. I, escando muchas felicidades y riquezas,

me repito como siempre su mas afectisimo amigo que
desea verlo.

J. M. QuiNTERo Richard.
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Press Notice

The following account appeared in the New Or-

leans Times-Democrat under date of February 19, 1902.

The members of the Third United States Volun-

teer Engineers, who have been spending several days in

New Orleans attending the annual reunion of the asso-

ciation and witnessing the Mardi Gras festivities, left

yesterday, returning to their respective homes.

This reunion here was a success in every respect

and a most enjoyable afifair to all who attended.

The ofificers reached here during the evening of

February 7 and the morning of the 8th. During the

afternoon of the latter day Capt. Hardee showed them
about town. A bird's eye view of the city was enjoyed

through the courtesy of Chas. E. Rice from the Hennen
building observatory. A visit was paid to the levee at

the head of Canal street. A stroll was taken through

the French quarter and a visit paid to Jackson square,

the cathedral, the French Market and the lugger land-

ing, after which the party proceeded through Esplanade

avenue to the race track, and through the courtesy of

Col. C. S. Bush enjoyed the afternoon's sport.

At 7:30 p. m., through the courtesy of Capt. John
G. Woods, the general manager of the New Orleans

and City Railroad Company, the party of engineers

journeyed to West End in the palatious director's car

and sat down to a sumptuous banquet.

On the following day, Sunday Capt. Jos. Bisso

placed his commodious tug Leo at the disposal of the

engineers, and after a car ride through St. Charles

avenue, the boat was boarded at 10 o'clock at Carrollton.

A run up stream was made as far as Southport, and
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then the boat was headed down stream and the journey
extended to Kenilworth, where the party was cour-
teously received by the manager and shown over the
magnificent sugar mill there and paper mill in course
of construction.

On the way down Lieut. A. C. Cunningham re-

ceived the engineers at the naval dock and showed them
all over it, explaining, to their great interest, all its

mechanism and workings.
On the way up stream a short stop for inspection

of Chalmette and Jackson Barracks was made.
The engineers were surprised and agreeably im-

pressed with the vastness and advantages of the New
Orleans harbor, which they all said exceeded their

greatest expectations.

The trip on the river concluded the reunion exer-
cises. The engineers remained in the city to witness
the carnival. They enjoyed the splendors of the parades
and the attending pleasures from the platform at the
City Hall.

The next reunion will be held at Washington, D.
C. The following officers of the association were
elected to serve during the ensuing year : Capt. W. J.
Hardee, president; Capt. F. L. Averill, vice president,
and Luther Ely Smith, secretary.

It is difficult because of their responsible duties
to secure a large attendance, and this year many offi-

cers who expected to be present were forced by pressure
of business at the last moment to remain at home. Those
in attendance were : Major John L. Van Ornum, pro-
fessor of civil engineering, Washington University, St.

Louis; Capt. Frank L. Averill and Lieut. James R. Fain,
Bureau Public Buildings, Washington, D. C. ; Capt. W.
J. Hardee, city engineer. New Orleans ; Lieut. John W.
Black, general manager Aetna Foundry and Machine
Company, Springfield, III; Lieut. Francis W. Griffin,

artillery, U. S. A., Fort Barrancas, Fla. ; Lieut. Luther
Ely Smith, St. Louis ; and Lieut. Lee Shafifer, Pittsburg.
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Chief of Engineer's Report*

The extracts from the Report upon the Service of

Officers of the Corps of Engineers in the field, with

troop and as officers of United States Vohmtecrs, since

April 1898, being extract from the annual report of the

Chief of Engineers for 1901, referred to by Col. Gail-

lard, are as follows

:

The report of Maj. George W. Goethals contains

the following (pp. 57, 58) :

August 2, 1898.—Disembarked at Arroyo, P. R.,

and was assigned to command the outpost duty for the

first forty-eight hours and was then charged with the

construction of a wharf to facilitate the landing of sup-

plies, which could not be readily done on the beach on
account of the surf. In this latter work was assisted

by Maj. Spencer Cosby, U. S. V. (first lieutenant. Corps
of Engineers, U. S. A.). Also in making reconnais-

sances within the lines of outposts occupied by the Uni-
ted States, and after the signing of the protocol, in clear-

ing obstructions along the road from Arroyo to Caya
and constructing two temporary bridges, which had been

made necessary by the demolitions of the Spaniards. In

this work was assisted by Maj. Spencer Cosby, U. S.

v., and Capt. S. B. Williamson, of the Third Volunteer
Engineers.

The report of Major John H. Biddlc contains the

following (p. 59) :

A battalion of Third United States Volunteer En-
gineers was on duty at Matanzas from December 22,

1898, to April 15, 1899, and was placed directly under
his orders.
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On the arrival of this battalion, which until the
late afternoon of January i, 1899, were the only troops
at this point, there were 15,000 to 20,000 Spanish sol-

diers in the city, assembled from different towns in the
province.

The camp established was within the city limits,

but the landing of the engineer battalion had to be made
on the San Juan River and all property carried out in

wagons to the camps, which was quietly and promptly
done. Before the arrival of the troops, January i, the
battalion had built a dock at the camp for unloading.

On this battalion devolved the honor of receiving
the city and province of Matanzas from the Spanish
authorities. This ceremony took place with all military
ceremonies at noon at Fort San Severino and the city
hall. For several days and nights the battalion acted as
provost guard and, with the co-operation of the Spanish
and Cuban officials, maintained perfect order and quiet
in the city.

The report of Capt. David D. Gaillard is as fol-

lows (pp. 71-73) '•

April 28, 1898.—Assigned to duty as engineer offi-

cer on the staff of Gen. James F. Wade, U. S. A., and
served in this capacity from May 3 to June 11, 1898,
in camp at Tampa, Fla., and Chickamauga Park, Ga.

;

at the latter place fiom May 26 to June 11, 1898, as
acting engineer officer of the Third Army Corps, his

duty consisting principally in instructing volunteer offi-

cers in foot reconnaissances and construction of hasty
intrenchments.

June 7, 1898.—Appointed colonel of the Third
Regiment, United States Volunteer Engineers. From
that date until July 20, 1898, organizing regiment at

Washington, D. C.

July 22 to September 20, 1898.—In camp with
regiment at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., organizing, equip-
ping, and drilling regiment.

September 21 to November 11, 1898.—In camp
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with regiment near Lexington, Ky., as part of the First

Army Corps, instructing- regiment in drills, target prac-

tice, and practice marches. While in camp at this place

six companies of the regiment, companies G, II, I, K.

L, and I\I (450 officers and men), under command of

Maj. Willoughhv Walke, United States Volunteers

(captain of artillery, U. S. A.), made on October 29

what is believed to be the longest single day's march

of the Spanish-American war—27 miles. About one-

half of the men were in heavy marching order. Camp
was reached at 8 -.15 p. m. Thirty men fell out or strag-

gled en route, and but five were footsore when in-

spected the following morning. To Major Walke is

due the credit for the excellent previous training which

led to this result.

November 13 to December 16, 1898.—The regi-

ment was camped at Macon, Ga., and formed a part of

the First Division of the First Army Corps. At mid-

night, November 19, 1898, under the verbal orders of

Maj. Gen. Jas. H. Wilson, United States Volunteers,

proceeded with the entire regiment to the camp of the

Sixth Virginia Volunteer Infantry (Colored) 2 miles

distant, which regiment was reported to be in a mutin-

ous condition; secured their arms, placed a guard

around their camp, and brought all of these arms back

to the guard tents of the Third U. S. Volunteer Engi-

neers. The entire operation was carried out without

bloodshed, and without alarming the citizens of Macon.

December 16, 1898.—The Third Battalion, under

command of Lieut. Col. Edgar Jadwin, United States

Volunteers (first lieutenant of engineers), left Macon
for Matanzas, Cuba.

February i, 1899.—Headquarters and the Second

Battalion left Macon for Cienfuegos, Cuba.

February 14, 1899.—The First Battalion left for

Pinar del Rio, Cuba.
While at Macon the regiment, besides the usual

infantry drills, received instruction in scouting, recon-

noitering, and outpost duty, and especially in engineer-
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ing drills, such as hasty intrenchments, the construction
of blockhouses, single-lock, trestle, and crib bridges,
fascine, gabion, and hurdle work, single towers and road
improvement.

The Third Battalion, under command of Lieut.
Col. Edgar Jadwin, disembarked at Matanzas, Cuba,
December 23, 1898, and had the honor of raising the
American flag over the city of Matanzas, January i,

1899, the day marking the end of Spanish sovereignty
in Cuba. The battalion was commanded by Lieut. Col.

Jadwin until illness required his return to the United
States. The command then devolved upon Capt. C. W.
Sturtevant, until the arrival of Maj. Willoughby Walke
on March 15, 1899. The work done by this battalion
in the province of Matanzas, Cuba, was as follows

:

The construction of a dock 30 feet by 95 feet, with ap-
proaches, the piles for the dock being driven to a pene-
tration of 8 feet by means of a hand pile driver ; locat-

ing, laying out, and preparing camp sites in the vicinity

of Matanzas for the Second United States Cavalry, the
One hundred and sixtieth Indiana, Third Kentucky,
Twelfth New York, and Eighth Massachusetts regi-

ments, infantry, and also brigade headquarters; build-
ing a target range for the Second United States Cav-
alry, and another for the use of the infantry ; repairing
of Fort San Severino for occupancy by Tenth United
States Infantry ; laying about 3,5CX3 feet of 4-inch water
main, constructing two tanks and the necessary water
troughs along the Paseo; constructing road to earthen
batteries at the mouth of Matanzas Bay; transporting
from earthen batteries to Fort San Severino all heavy
ordnances, cartridges, shot, and shell; superintending
the unloading of all Government transports from De-
cember 13, 1898, to April 14, 1899; surveying, sketch-

ing, and preparing plans of all barracks, forts, and hos-

pitals in the city of Matanzas and its vicinity ; construct-

ing sinks, garbage sheds, etc., for brigade camp; making
house to house sanitary inspection of the city of Matan-
zas; locating cesspools, water-closets, sources of water
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supply, etc.; cleaning streets, caring for sewers and

drain, and supervising other matters pertaining to the

sanitary condition of the city of Matanzas; inspection

and report upon all the railroads of the province; con-

struction of a Government dock i75 feet by 30 feet;

reconnaissance in detail of the entire province of Matan-

zas by various members of the regiment.

On January 2, 1899, the following letter command-
ing the conduct of the officers and men of the Third

Battalion was received by Colonel Jadwin

:

Matanzas, Cuba, Jan. 2, 1899.

To Lieut. Col. Edgar Jachvin, Comiiiandiiig Third Bat-

talion, Third United States Volnntccr Engineers.

Sir:—The commanding general of the Spanish

forces at Matanzas has requested me to express, on the

part of the lieutenant-general commanding the Spanish

forces in Cuba, and on the part of the officers under his

command at Matanzas, their thanks and appreciation

for the consideration and soldierly conduct shown them

by the officers and men under your orders on the oc-

casion of taking possession of this city by the United

States forces on January i, 1899.

I desire also to state that the conduct of the bat-

talion since its arrival here, and under somewhat diffi-

cult conditions, has been, in my opinion, exemplary, and

worthy of the reputation for discipline and efficiency

already attained by the Third United States Volunteer

Engineers. Very respectfully,

John Biddle,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Chief of Engineers,

First Army Corps.

The regimental headquarters and the Second Bat-

talion arrived in Cienfuegos. Cuba, just as the last of

the Spanish troops were sailing from the island, and
reported to Maj. Gen. J. C. Bates, United States Vol-

unteers, military governor of the province of Santa

Clara.
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February lo to April lo, 1899.—Chief engineer of

the Department of Santa Clara, but directed to retain

command of his regiment.

The work done by the Second Battalion in the

province of Santa Clara was as follows : A report, ac-

companied by maps and photographs, upon all the forts,

batteries, and permanent defenses of the province ; street

cleaning, sanitary inspection, and street improvement;
survey of the city by Lieut. Lee Shaffer, bench marks
being left on every block and elevation being recorded

at every street intersection ; an inspection and report

upon the water supply of Cienfuegos, Cuba ; boring of

an artesian well ; reconnaissance of the Matagua and
Hanabanilla falls, in the mountains to the eastward, as

possible sources of water supply ; reconnaissances by
various members of the regiment of about 800 miles of

roads in the province, of which about 443 miles only

were platted, owing to the lack of time ; a reconnaissance

map in detail of the region about Cienfuegos, within the

line of defenses which incloses the "cultivated zone," 40
square miles in all ; an inspection and report upon all

railroads of the province of Santa Clara ; reports by va-

rious officers upon the necessary improvements to bar-

racks in the province; a hydrographic survey of a por-

tion of the harbor of Cienfuegos. Maj. J. L. Van Or-

num. United States Volunteers, most efficiently com-

manded this battalion during its entire service in Cuba.

The First Battalion arrived in Pinar del Rio Feb-

ruary 22, 1899, under command of Capt. F. L. Averill,

Maj. Stephen M. Foote, the regular commander of this

battalion, having been left sick in the United States.

The work done by this battalion in the province of Pinar

del Rio was as follows : The cuartel was cleaned and
repaired ; a contour map for the location of barracks in

the city of Pinar del Rio was prepared, and preliminary

lines for the necessary water supply and sewerage laid

out; about 92 miles of road reconnaissance was made
and platted; signal stations over a considerable area in

the vicinity of the city of Pinar del Rio were erected,
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to be used in triangulation, but the battalion was ordered

back to the United States when a base had been meas-

ured and only a few angles akcn.

Early in April all of the battalions receive orders to

prepare to return to the United States for muster out.

The Second Battalion sailed from Cienfuegos April

13, and the First and Third battalions from Ilabana

April 15. Both transports arrived at the mouth of Sa-

vannah River at the same time and the entire regiment

was reunited and sent into quarantine at Dawfuskie Is-

land, South Carolina (Major Foote resuming command
of the First Battalion at this time), where it remained

from April 18 to 23, 1899, and was then ordered into

camp at Fort McPherson, Ga., to be mustered out of

the service. The regiment remained in camp at Fort

McPherson from April 24 to May i7, 1899, being mus-

tered out of the service on the latter date.

May 1 7, 1899.—Honorably mustered out as colo-

nel, Third United States Volunteer Engineers.

The report of Capt. Edgar Jadwin is as follows

(pp. 90, 91):

June 9, 1898.—Appointed member of Board of

officers to ascertain suitable camp ground for forces in

the field; report of the Board was submitted June 15,

1898.

June 20, 1898.—Appointed major, Third Regi-

ment, United States Volunteer Engineers.

June 27, 1898.—Appointed member of Board of

officers to meet at Galveston, Texas, to examine appli-

cants for commissions in the Third United States Vol-

unteer Engineers. The Board met at Galveston, July

5-6.

July 8, 1898.—Returned to Washington and re-

mained there till July 11.

July II to August II, 1898.—On recruiting duty in

Texas, Arkansas, and New Mexico.
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August II to December 15, 1898.—Served with

regiment at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., Lexington, Ky.

and Macon, Ga.

August II to September 15, 1898.—Commanded
First Battalion, Third United States Vohmteer Engi-

neers.

September 15, 1898, to May i7, 1899.—Lieutenant-

colonel Third United States Volunteer.Engineers.

December 15, 1898.—Left Macon, Ga., in com-

mand of the Third Battalion, Third United States Vol-

unteer Engineers, and detachment of the hospital and

signal corps.

December 22, 1898, to February 28, 1899.—Com-
manded detached battalion of regiment at Matanzas,

Cuba.
December 23, 1898.—Disembarked at Matanzas,

Cuba.
On arrival of this battalion, which until the late

afternoon of January i, 1899, were the only troops on

duty at this point, there were 15,000 to 20,000 Spanish

soldiers in the city assembled from different towns in

the province.

The camp established was in the city limits, but

the landing of the Engineer Battalion had to be made
on the San Juan River and all property carried out on

wagons to the camp, which was quietly and promptly

done. Before the arrival of the troops, January i, the

battalion had built a dock at the camp for unloading.

On this battalion, January i, 1899, devolved the

honor of receiving the city and province of Matanzas

from the Spanish authorities. This ceremony took

place, with all military ceremonies, at noon, at Fort San

Severino and the city hall. For several days and nights

the battalion acted as provost guard, and, withthe co-

operation of the Spanish and Cuban officials, maintained

perfect order and quiet in the city.

The work performed by this battalion was, in addi-

tion to the regular drills, parades, etc. : Building pile

and stone wharf near camps ; building pile wharf at cus-
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tom-house dock; laying out and preparation of camp
sites and target ranges for all troops ; repair and build-

ing of roads leading to and around camp; laying of

water pipe to camps; construction of troughs; general

control and supervision of water supply for troops (this

necessitated considerable labor and constant care) ; sur-

vey of forts and batteries ; bringing in of guns and car-

riages from outlying batteries ; superintendence of clean-

ing and sanitation and surveying of the city of Matan-
zas; making plats and estimates of all public buildings

in the province ; investigation of water supplies ; copying

and distributing of maps; reconnaissance with troops

and singly, covering the greater part of the province.

February 28 to March 11, 1899.—On hospital ship

Missouri.

March 11, 1899.—Arrived at Savannah.
May 1 7, 1899.—Mustered out of the volunteer ser-

vice.
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Capt>. Hardee*s Preparations

Some idea of the sedulous care with which our host

made preparations, and of the cordial feelings with

which his fellow-townsmen regard him, can be secured

from the following letters

:

New Orleans, Feb. 3, 1902.

IV. J. Hardee, Esq., City Engineer.

Dear Sir:—Have yours of even date and beg to

say it will afiford me pleasure to pass you and your
friends to the observatory of the Hannen Building on
the eighth of this month.

My ofifice is 1102 Hennen Building, and if you will

drop in I will be there; if not, show this to the lady in

charge and she will admit you. Yours truly,

Chas. E. Rice,

President.

New Orleans, Feb. 3, 1902.

Copt. W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, City Hall.

My Dear Captain:—Having just returned from a

trip north, I find your favor of the thirtieth ult., await-

ing me, and in reply, I beg to say, that it will afford me
very great pleasure to furnish you a car for the eighth of

February at any hour you may desire, for the West End
banquet, and I beg that you will accept same with my
compliments.

With kind regards, I am,
Most truly yours,

Jno. G. Woods,
Acting Manager.
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N. B.—Please notify our Mr. McGurney the de-

tails as to hour, etc. and also number of passengers

—

in order that we may select a proper car.

New Orleans, Feb. 6, 1902.

Captain W. J. Hardee, Office City Engineer, City.

Dear Sir :—In reply to your favor of the third inst.,

I beg to state that the Crescent City Jockey have not

issued any complimentary badges this season. How-
ever, I shall instruct the gate keepers to admit the offi-

cers of the Third U. S. Volunteer Regiment on their

badges. Very respectfully,

C. G. Busii.

New Orleans, Jan. 29, 1902.

Capt. W. J. Hardee.
Yours of the twenty-seventh received and contents

noted. The tug Leo will be at Westwego Ferry, Febru-
ary 9, at the hour named—10 o'clock—with full crew
prepared to serve you and your comrades of the Third
U. S. Volunteer Engineer Regiment. May the trip

prove as pleasant as I earnestly hope it will be, and I

assure you your happiness during your sojourn on the

Leo will not exceed mine in placing my boat at your
disposal. Yours very truly,

Joe Bisso.

New Orleans, Jan. 22, 1902.

Mr. W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, Nezv Orleans, La.
Dear Sir :—At the meeting of the Society of the

eleventh inst., your request for the use of the rooms
as headquarters for the officers of the Third U. S. Vol.

Engineer Regiment, was acted on, and I am glad to say,

favorably. I have the pleasure, therefore, to tender you
the use of the rooms at your convenience.

Very respectfully,

G. W. Lawes,
Secretary.
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New Orleans, Feb. 4, 1902.

Mr. W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, Nezv Orleans, La.

Deaf Sir :—I have your favor of February 3, 1902,

in relation to visit of a number of officers of the Third

U. S. Volunteer Regiment to this city, during the car-

nival, and with reference to their visit to the dock on

Sunday next, and would state that Mr. Anderson, the

superintendent of the dock, and myself would be pleased

to see you and them, and will endeavor to make the visit

as interesting as possible.

I will arrange to be personally present at the dock,

in order to receive you and to give all the explanations

possible, concerning the structure, which will eventually

be a matter of great interest to the engineers.

Very respectfully,

A. C. Cunningham,
Civ. Engr., U. S. N.
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Roster of Officers

^- COLONEL.

l^AviD DuB. Gaillard, U. S. A. Captain Corps of
Engineers, Duluth, Minn.

LIEUTENANT COLONELS.

y^ O Eugene J. Spencer, Safety Insulated Wire & Cable
Company, 24 Laclede Building, St. Louis, Mo.

v/"^ Edgar Jadwin, U. S. A., Captain Corps of Engineers,
'^ Los Angeles, Cal.

MAJORS.

Henry C. Davis, U. S. A., Captain Artillery Corps,
U. S. A.; Dept. of Electric and Mechanical Engi-
neering, Fort Monroe, Va.

yg»i^WiLLOuGHBY Walke, U. S. A., Captain Artillery

,^y^ Corps, U. S. A., Fort Monroe, Va.
^Stephen M. Foote, U. S. A., Captain Artillery Corps,

y fort Meyer, Va.
/'X/jOHN L. Van Ornum, Professor of Civil Engineering,^^ Washington University, 4269 Delmar Ave., St.

Louis, Mo.

MAJOR SURGEONS.

C^T)r. Geo. E. Lyon, Planters' House, St. Louis, Mo.
y Dr. Julius Schuelke.
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^
ASSISTANT SURGEONS, FIRST LIEUTEN-

TENANTS.

Dr. John H. Glbbon, 332 South 15th St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

Dr. H. J. HiNKEL, 417 W. Lafayette St., Baltimore,

^•- Md. t2<wV/ j^^/ii-c^y.i/x^i^'' /-'u4i..t£^j^

^Dr. Harry R. LemeN, Akettr^l- J
vDr. Thos. W. Jackson, U. S. A., Care of Surgeon
^"

General ^U. S. Army, ^Washington, D. C.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS An6 ADJUTANTS.

^^HAS. H. Hamilton, U. S. A., Capt .^ Porto Rican Reg..

/^. San Juan, Porto Rico. / ^>^ o?'-^-^ Aia^-^^
jLawrence p. Butler, U. S. A., Pii^go ,

Philippine Is-

lands.

X^ T. C. Thomas, Vicksburg, Miss.

Ij^lmer Zarbell, Selma, Ala.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS AND QUARTER
MASTERS.

"Michael S. Murray, U. S. A., Commissary Capt.,

Care War Dept., Washington, D. C.

//KTharles G. Post, Commissioner's Office, Department

of Education, San Juan, Porto Rico.

-f^' Frederick M. Barstow—Deceased.

Mrs. Nellie G. Barstow, 55 Elmwood Ave., Bur-

lington, Vt.

,ji*''*''^iLLiAM D. Rhea, Civil Engifieer, Mt. Pleasant,

,,- Tenn.
i/^AMUEL D. Brady, Ciznl and Mining Engineer, Pied-

.^ y- mont, W. Va.

^^Luther Ely Smith, Attorney at Lazv, 822 Security

Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

CAPTAIN AND CHAPLAIN.

Samuel Small.
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CAPTAINS.

Xy-^HENRY Linton Reber, Secretary Kinloch Telephone
Co., Century Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

Samuel F. Crecelius, Care of Southern Railway,
Washington, D. C.

^. James D. Fauntleroy, Bacolod, Negros Occidental
Pliihppine Islands.

^ George F. Stickney, Padweah,- Ky., Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich.

W. D. Taylor, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
j^-JoHN A. Laird, Chief Engineer Cupples Station, Cup-

pies Block, St. Louis, Mo.
x^ F. C. Hand, Corsicana, Texas.
> Charles H. Smith, Westinghoiise Electric & Mfg. Co.

(Construction Dept.), Pittsburgh, Pa.
. -W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, New Orleans, La.
> Thomas M. Ward, 2116 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
Lyle F. Bellinger, Civil Engineer U. S. N., Brooklyn

Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wm. Bailey Thomas—Deceased.

7^^ Lewis H. Mattair, U. S. Engineer Office, Matanzas,
^^' Cuba.

Jifr-'FRANK L. AvERiLL, 1479 Columbia Road, Washington,
. D. C.

i-'CARLETON W. Sturtevant, Care of Atlantic Gulf &
Pacific Co., Vicksburg, Miss.

John H. Westerfield, Beattyville, Ky.

^first)' lieutenants.

M Francis W. Griffin, U. S. A., Lieutenant Artillery

^- Corps, Fort Barrancas, Fla..

l^OHN W. Black, General Manager Aetna Foundry and
.Machine Co., Springfield, 111. /v f-^:^ . - **-r

X^harles A. Miner^ 2m W^At FiftjfBlHui lll Gl., New /
Walter S. BROWN,vMilwaukee, Wis. /
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>7'?ie--i-j --.--

J^/Chester B. White,, Fus'.dnJ Mom
k
'Mining S-^IiU- ,1

X Raymond ^^^ Hardexbergh, U. S. A., ist Li7-^tJiIn-£^.,/\

fantry, Cavite^ViejoT-Philippkic Islands. /fTTi^^^J^
^ William D. Fasco—Deceased, ist Lt i8th Infantry. ^^^

-Hon. Samuel Pasco, State Dept., Washin^on,

D. C. Jl^~ (iZc^-^/C^-^-^^i/^^c

James P. Barney, U. S. A. Lt.^^rth Cavalry, Uecf^cndi, ^^
Cuba.

Jeff. D. Reagan, M., K. & T. Ry. Co., Dallas, Texas.

FiNGAL C. Black, Spartanburg, S. C, z/ tjuU^J^^^cd/f
St. G. B. Gwynne, Attorney at Law, ttfiTji-oadway ,

New York, City.
^ 2iSa iyv^nJ^S^^

> James R. Fain, J<angtbf>HJ, Tcmi. ^ '^ ^ '^^2*^. -

yi Jno. W. Daniel, Jr., iToo 19th St., Washington, D. C.

Samuel Dibble, Jr., Orangeburgh, S. C.

James H. Bacon, U. S. Engineer Office, Fernandina,

Fla.

' secoxdYieutj:xai^%^^ .\J/

_ . H. Hilliard, U. S. Engineer 0^/c^, Memphis, Tenn.

Jno. F. Xourse, St. Denis, <rt>HiTTibns,Ifld., also Alex-

andria Va.
V Wm. a. Kent, U. S. A., ist Lt. 23c? Infantry, Pitts-

burgh Barracks, N. Y.

^ Harley E. Reeves, U. S. Inspector III. & Miss. Canal,

j^ Atkinson, 111.

iy'Fi. E. BoGOS, Civil Engineer, Spartanburgh, S. C.

.Sc'RuTKDLPH Baumgardner, Attorney at Lazv, Staunton,

V ^^
K W. R. Maxwell, Civil Engineer; 6i,s Golden Gate Av.,

. San Francisco., Cal. ^^^^^,c<;*-'ic4^t*--s.^*? /i . - Ct^
L^Lee Shaffer, 4J4 rifih .iiTjPhftbui'gh, Penn.

J^. M. Holley, U. S. a.. Fort Mcintosh, Laredo, Texas.

"7Wm. B. Cr-\wford, U. S. Board of Public Works, San
'-^ Juan, Porto Rico.

Wm. J. Faireach, Contractor, 2550 N. Grand Ave., St.

Louis, Mo.
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"^ Henry Gordon Strong, Attorney at Lazv, 407 Equita-
ble Bldg., Chicago.

Chas. E. Codd, Matanzas, Cuba.

Officers Assigned to the Regiment, But Never in

Service With It.

CAPTAINS.

,^ Horace C. Keifer. /?^v j /C^^-Air*''*'^'^'^*^
g^/U^VDNEY 11 Williamson. L&f;^ > rT'Tl />-> jf Al^

' ^RSF LIEUTENANT.

P'^Walter" K. Brice^ /^-x-i-f ,
^^jgK.^^ —

SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

Alfred Hampton, U. S. Immigration Inspector, East-
port, Maine.

Desha Breckenridge.^ "^O^^ <r-»^ C?^ / j^ w
X^ William S. Whitehead.

'

J ^

i-O-^^.^ ii^'l^^^
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Third United States Volunteer Engineers

1903

The fifth annual reunion of the officers of the

Third United States Volunteer Engineers was held in

Washington, D. C, on Monday, May i8, 1903. Some
weeks prior to the date set for the reunion, which was
the anniversary of the muster out of the regiment at

Fort McPherson, Georgia, in 1899, the reunion com-
mittee in Washington had sent to all officers of the regi-

ment, the following circular

:

REUNION OF OFFICERS. THIRD U. S. VOL-
UNTEER ENGINEERS.

Washington, D. C., May 18, 1903.

In accordance with resolutions at the reunion at

New Orleans last year that the reunion this year should

be in Washington. D. C., the undersigned as a local

committee have undertaken to make preparations for

the event.

The arrangements contemplate the reunion ban-

quet on Monday evening. May 18, and for the succeed-

ing two days other features that will prove interest-

ing, information as to which will be later communi-
cated.

For those who desire to indulge in general sight-



seeing arrangements will be made which, while not

being obligatory upon anybody, will permit points of

interest to be visited under the most favorable condi-

tions.

It is earnestly hoped that the attendance at the

reunion will be large and that many of the ladies will

come also, the program being planned with their in-

terest in view.

Washington will be seen at its best during the

month of May.
We shall be glad to make any hotel arrangements

desired or reply to any special inquiry in regard to the

reunion.

It is requested that each officer notify us as soon

as convenient whether or not he expects to be present

at the reunion in order that final arrangements may be

completed. Respectfully,

Stephen M. Foote,

Fort Myer, Virginia.

F. L. AVERILL,

1479 Columbia Road,

Washington, D. C.

John W. Daniel, Jr.,

3146 Q. Street.

Washington, D. C.

Please address replies to F. L. Averill.

A little later a second communication was sent, as

follows

:

REUNION OF OFFICERS. THIRD U. S. VOL-
UNTEER ENGINEERS.

Washington, D. C, May 18 to 20, 1903.

CIRCULAR NO. 2.

A good attendance at the reunion is now assured.

Colonel Gaillard will be present and writes that he

looks forward with great pleasure to meeting his former

comrades.



The headquarters of the reunion will be at the

Shoreham Hotel, 15th and H. streets and each officer

is requested to promptly register his arrival and stop-

ping place at these headquarters.

It is requested that the committee be informed of

the train and route of the expected arrival in order that

comrades may meet each other at station. Telegrams

may be addressed to committee at Shoreham Hotel any

time after 8 a. m., Sunday, May i7.

The annual dinner will be at the Shoreham Hotel,

at 7:30 p. M., Monday, May 18. On this evening the

ladies of the party are invited to the theatre.

Further special features of the reunion contem-

plated by the committee will be announced at the

dinner. They will include special drills by the U. S.

Engineers (Pontoon bridge work), U. S. Artillery, and

U. S. Cavalry, band concert by the famous U. S.

Marine Band, an informal smoker tendered by about

seventy enlisted men representing six companies of the

regiment, a trip down the Potomac, visits to several

points of interests.

The committee requests reply from those who
have not already written and reconsideration by the

few who have sent regrets. It is feared that Circular

No. I miscarried in a few cases on account of change

in address. (Signed as before.)

The secretary was unable to be present. It was a

severe blow to him to miss this the fifth reunion

after a record of four straight, including the battle

of New Orleans in February, 1902. But he is credibly

informed that Lieutenant Shafifer more than met every

requirement that could possibly come to a secretary or

an engineer. Here is his record, and it is a good one.
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THE ANNIVERSARY REUNION.

Washington, D. C, May 19, 1903.

Secretary pro tern's report of the 5th annual meet-

ing and dinner of the officers of the Third U. S. V. En-

gineers, held on Monday evening. May 18, 1903, at the

Shoreham Hotel.

THE BANQUET.

Through the noble efforts of Maj. Foote, Capt.

Averill and Lieut. Daniel, several of the officers and a

long list of regrets put in their appearance. Col. Gail-

lard, Maj. Foote and Capt. Averill were already near

the scene of action, when Sunday evening Lieut. Brady

and Mrs. Brady arrived at the Shoreham, the place of

rendezvous. The next to arrive v,^as Mrs. Nellie Bar-

stow, wife of our comrade, Lieut. Barstows deceased.

The next to arrive was Lieut. Shaffer, who registered

at the Shoreham at an early hour on Monday morning.

Later in the day Capt. Ward arrived from Baltimore

and the evening proved that Lieut. Gwynn and wife

had arrived from New York. After carefully sum-

ming up the situation, we discovered that seven engi-

neer officers were on hand and ready to do battle with

various and sundry articles prepared by the chef of

the Shoreham. The invited guests, two in number,

Gen. Jos. G. Breckenridge, U. S. A. and Col. John

Biddle, engineer commissioner of the D. C, bravely sup-

ported us in the attack and although sorely regretting

the absence of so many officers, the affair developed into

a very enjoyable and interesting dinner.

Maj. Foote was toast-master and in his usual en-
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ergetic manner, kept some one telling us something

good to hear until an early hour. All engineers know
what an early hour means.

Gen. Breckenridge told of his pleasant recollec-

tions and his experiences with the gallant third in his

most charming manner. He was our corps commander
at Lexington and holds the third engineers in very high

regard.

Col. Gaillard in the course of his response to the

toast-master spoke with much pride for the regiment,

after having his judgment of a good regiment verified

by such a fair-minded and experienced officer as Gen.

Bates, who on several occasions has paid our regiment

very high tribute. That the colonel is proud of his

work with the regiment and proud of the regiment gen-

erally from Co. A to Co. Q need never be doubted.

Col. Biddle made some pleasant remarks show-
ing his high regard for the regiment. The first batal-

lion reported to him at Matanzas and it was under him
that officers and men lowered the Spanish flag and
raised the stars and stripes at that point and received

the surrender of the Spanish forces there. He very

graciously tendered that Spanish flag and a copy of

his correspondence with the commanding Spanish gen-

eral to our regiment. He was very enthusiastically

thanked by the officers present and it was declared that

Col. Gaillard should be the custodian of the trophy.

Lieut. Brady in response to the call, told among
other interesting facts, numerous and pleasant meet-

ings with ex-third engineers, we all remembering that

the lieutenant had enrolled a very large number of our
most useful men. Some one asked, how did they like

their service in the third ? Would they go again ? He
replied, he sincerely believed, that in case of emergency
that he could get a thousand men in forty-eight hours.

It was with great pleasure and satisfaction, that
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we heard Capt. Averill's speech, touching the good,

financial, physical and moral condition of the large

Washington contingent of enlisted men, and he showed
us too, but of that later.

Lieut. Gwynn responded in a glowing and beauti-

ful tribute to our ladies, roundly censuring Capt. Ward
for being the only bachelor present and for passing up
so many fine opportunities, after which he generously

tendered a copy of a letter from the Spanish Com-
mandant Matanzas thanking the American officers for

the courteous treatment they received before and after

the surrender.

Capt. Ward in course of his response attempted

to defend himself against the charge of being a bachelor

preferred by Lieut. Gwynn but the officers assembled

decided that Capt. Ward should join the Benedicts dur-

ing the ensuing year and Lieut. Gwynn would be

obliged to withdraw the charges.

Lieut. Shafifer thought he would respond as usual

by saying, how proud he was to have been an officer

in the third engineers and how glad he was to be

present, then sit down and light a fresh Perfecto, but

Maj. Foote had his eye on two line speech-makers

and produced an ancient clipping from an Atlanta

paper which proved to be a poem by Dr. R. H. Bell

who was an ardent admirer of the regiment. The poem,

"The Last Parade of the Engineers," was read and was
much appreciated.

After this the talk became general, at hints from

the toast-master, many matters were discussed and some

very instructive as well as interesting funny things that

happened in the good old days in 1898 and 1899.

Many letters of regrets and greetings were read

bringing us closer together with the boys far away. A
silent toast was drunk to the dead—Lieut. Barstow,
Lieut. Pasco, and Capt. Thomas. A vote of thanks
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to Col. Biddle, Maj. Foote and Capt. Averill, Songs,

"My Country, 'Tis of Thee," led by Capt. Ward and

"Auld Lang Svne," led by Col. Gaillard, and "Good
Night."

THE MENU.

The menu was most artistically executed, both

by the printer and the banqueters. It was as fol-

lows

:

MENU.
Little Neck Clams

Chicken Consomme in Cups.

Olives Radishes

Stu-ffcd Lobster

Tomatoes en Surprise

Filet of Beef, Cardinalace

Risole Potatoes Nezv Green Peas
Roast Squabs An Cresson

Salad de Sa ison
Fancy Ice Cream

Assorted Cakes

Roquefort Cheese

Demi-Tasse
Manhattan Cocktails

Souterne
Champagne

Cigars

Cicrarettes

The menu card contained, in addition to the

above attractive ornamentation, an Engineer Castle,

done in silver, and the familiar badge of the First

Army Corps in red with gilt edging.



ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING.
At 4:30 p. M., May 19. Annual business meeting

called to order by Capt. Averill. Lieut. Shaffer acting

at secretary pro tern. Secretary Luther Ely Smith's

financial report for the year just ended was read and

approved. Moved and carried that the annual dues

be $3 per member, on account of the probable increased

expenses for the ensuing year. That our next reunion

be held in St. Louis at a date to be decided by a com-

mittee of local officers consisting of the president, vice-

president and sec^etar3^ Suggested that the date

be later than May 17th.

Officers for the ensuing year were elected.

Lieut. Col. Spencer, President.

Maj. George Lyon, Vice-President.

Lieut. Luther Ely Smith, Secretary.

It was the opinion of all present that the officers

for the ensuing year should be residents of St. Louis.

Special mention was made expressing appreciation

of the loyalty shown by Mrs. Nellie Barstow in attend-

ing the reunion.

It was suggested that all the officers who are

eligible to membership in the American Society of Civil

Engineers should join that society.

Resolved, that the secretary send out circular let-

ters some time during the year to get an expression

from the officers, about ladies joining us at the banquet

board, retiring when cigars are served. Also of invit-

ing a limited number of distinguished officers, such as

generals, who have commanded brigades, corps or di-

visions of which our regiment was a part at some time.



A bill of $25.70 was presented by the local com-

mittee for reunion expenses and was ordered paid.

Meeting was adjourned.

Lee Shaffer,

Secretary, pro tern.

REUNION OUTINGS.

Aside from the banquet we had the pleasure of

being escorted over the city by Capt. Averill. The

Washington monument, bureau of engraving, navy

yard and capitol building were visited on Monday. On
Tuesday on invitation of Maj. Foote we went to Fort

Myer and watched the maneuvers of a field battery,

commanded by Maj. Foote. Some fine feats of horse-

manship were exhibited as well as a strictly up-to-date

drill, without a bad move of soldier or horse. At the

drill we had the pleasure of meeting the father and

mother of Lieut. Luther Ely Smith. After drill we
were escorted to the residence of Maj. Foote where an

informal reception was tendered by Maj. and Mrs.

Foote. Refreshments were served, our charming

hostess presiding at the punch bowl.

Guard mounting sounded, the major passed around

long black Manila cigars and escorted us to the parade

grounds where we heard some good music and wit-

nessed guard mounting, after which we proceeded to

Cabin John, where we enjoyed a lunch of which Sus-

quehanna bass and Maryland chicken played promi-

nent parts. The Cabin John Aqueduct Arch was in-

spected and our party returned to the hotel for a short

rest preparator}^ to a business meeting scheduled for

4 130 p. M.



THIRD ENGINEER "HANDSHAKE."

The society of Volunteer Engineers, War with

Spain issued the following invitation:

Washington, D. C, 1903
The Society of Volunteer Engineers

War with Spain,

request the honor of your presence at a

Handshake,
Tuesday evening, May 19, 1903, at 8 o'clock,

at Hotel Fritz Reuter,

Four-and-a-half St. and Penn. Ave, N. W.,
to meet

Col. Gaillard and other Officers

of the 3d U. S. V. Engineers, who will be present.

It is earnestly desired that all 3d Engineers in the

city be there to greet them.

An appropriate Souvenir will be presented

to each one present.

That the invitation was heartly appreciated is indi-

cated by the secretary pro tem's further report, as fol-

lows :

At 8:30 p. M., we assembled at the Shoreham and
proceeded to Fritz Renter's hotel on Pennsylvania
avenue, where an informal smoker was tendered by
about sixty-five enlisted men. We were most hospit-

ably received and had a most enjoyable time. Short
speeches by a number of the officers and men, a Ger-
man Lunch—and what goes with it—was served, and
cigars, pipes and tobacco were distributed. The pipes



were Weichel wood with long flexible stems with the

inscription on them "Smoker to our Officers, Washing-

ton. May, 1903. Let us have a Smoke Together." The

pipes made very appropriate souvenirs. After mugs
were refilled a few times and pipes well agoing the

lights were turned down and lantern slides were thrown

on a screen for a half hour, showing scenes in the his-

tory of the regiment commencing with the muster in of

a company, and w'inding up with bits of Cuban scenery.

Everyone expressed themselves as having had a most

enjoyable time.

This wound up the two days of strenuous life in the

gay capitol. Being without words to justly express

our treatment let us close by saying that we had a most

enjoyable time from start to finish without one un-

pleasant feature.

Respectfully submitted,

Lee Shaffer,

Secretary, pro tem.

And they didn't forget us, either, the banqueters

having such a good time ^ff there at the Shoreham.

This is what they wired

:

Luther Ely Smith,

4063 Washington Avenue, St. Louis.

Congratulations to St. Louis contingent.

Officers elected ensuing year, Spencer, Lyons,
Smith. Washington dinner most delightful.

Shaffer,

Acting Secretary.

We didn't know exactly why we should be con-

gratulated, for they were having all the fun. Perhaps

we shall know wdien we all meet in St. Louis for the

World's Fair reunion in 1904.



PRESS NOTICES.

THE VOLUNTEER ENGINEERS.

Incidents in War With Spain Recalled by Members of

Crack Regiment.

About sixty members of the Society of Volunteer

Engineers who served in the war with Spain met last

evening at the Hotel Fritz Reuter for a "handshake,"

the affair being in the nature of an informal reception

to Col. Gaillard and other former officers of the 3d

United States Volunteer Engineers. The evening was

devoted to sociability, the drinking of toasts and numer-

ous short and informal addresses by officers and mem-
bers of the regiment present.

Among the officers who attended were Col. Gail-

lard, now a captain in the Engineer Corps and a mem-
ber of the general staff of the army, who was com-

commander of the 3d Regiment ; Capt. Foote of the artil-

lery at Fort Meyer, who was major of the regiment;

Major Averill of the National Guard, formerly captam

of a company in the 3d Regiment, Capt. Thomas M.
Ward of Baltimore, formerly captain of F. Company, 3d

Regiment; Lieutenant Brady of West Virginia and oth-

ers.

Capt. Edward C. Grove of the National Guard

welcomed the guests of the evening in a brief address.

Capt. Gaillard, in responding to the welcome, character-



ized the 3d Regiment as second to none among the

volunteer engineers in the United State army during the

Spanish-American war. The reports of the army in-

spectors, he stated, corroborated his assertion.

Capt. Foote spoke briefly of the patriotic motives

which prompted the men to volunteer for service in

defense of their country and complimented the men of

the 3d Regiment on their efficient work. He was fol-

lowed by Capt. Ward, who recalled incidents of the

campaign and spoke of pleasant associations with mem-
bers of the 3d Regiment. It would always be a matter

of pride with him, he said, that he had served with the

regiment in the late war. Lieut. Brady was called on

for a speech and responded by mentioning a number of

pleasing incidents during the campaign.

At the request of Capt. Gaillard, a large number of

the men expressed themselves on the question as to

whether or not they had been benefited by service in

the 3d Regiment of Volunteer Engineers. In every in-

stance the replies to the question were in the affirma-

tive.

Numerous toasts to the officers, the regiment, the

country, etc., were drunk during the evening, and to-

ward the close of the afifair Capt. Grove gave a lantern

slide exhibition, showing views of the regiment on the

field, both in practice and in active service. This exhib-

ition was one of the features of the evening and served

as a means of recalling many memories of the war to

the minds of those present. A souvenir of the gather-

ing, consisting of a large pipe appropriately inscribed,

was presented to each one present.

The 3d Regiment, United States Volunteer En-

gineers, was mustered in at Jeflferson barracks, near St.

Louis, and in the regiment were about 250 men from

Washington. Previous to going to Cuba the regiment

was stationed at Macon Georgia, and while there the 3d
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Regiment was called into service in disarming the 6th
Virginia when the members of that regiment mutinied
at Macon.—Washington Evening Star, :\Iay 20, 03.

CROWDS WATCH DRILL OF FIELD ARTILLERY.

Fourth Battery Entertains Large Audience at Fort

Myer.

The Fourth Battery of Field Artillery, consisting of

four pieces, thirty-three horses, and forty men, com-
manded by Capt. Stephen M. Foote. gave a special drill

in the big riding hall at Fort Myer this morning. The
exhibition was superb, the Fourth Battery making good
its reputation as one of the best drilled companies in

the east. Captain Foote was assisted by First Lieuten-

ants Moore and McGraw, and Second Lieutenants Car-

penter and Gordon.

After the drill the visitors attended guardmount,
when Lieutenant Parker, acting as squadron adjutant

in place of Capt. Lewis, took charge.

A large audience was present, including General

Moore, formerly Surgeon General of the Army, and
Mrs. Moore

; Judge Luther R. Smith, and Mrs. Smith,

Captain and Mrs. F. L. Averill ; Captain Ward,
Lieutenants Brady, Shaffer, and Gwynn, and Mes-
dames Foote, Brady, Gwynn and Barstow.

A number of these officers, together with Captain

Foote, were officers in the Third United States Volun-
teers, which was mustered out of the service May i7,

1898. They are in the city holding their fifth annual re-

union. A dinner was given at the Shoreham last even-

ing, when Gen. Breckinridge, who commanded at Lex-
ington, Ky., during the Spanish war, was the guest of

honor. The Third Volunteers was in camp at Lexing-
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ton for some time. Capt. Gaillard and Col. Joseph
Biddle, a lieutenant colonel on the staff of the Engineer

corps during the Spanish war, were also present at the

banquet."—Times, May 19, 1903.



FINANCIAL REPORT OF

Receipts.

1902.

February 5. Balance on hand, per audited

accounts $ 46 74

February 5. Dues, Lieut. Shaffer 2 00

March 3. Dues, Capt. Bellinger 2 00

May 2. Dues, Lieut. Butler 2 00

July 28. Dues, Col. Gaillard 200
July 29. Dues, Lieut. J. W. Black 2 00

July 30. Dues, Maj. Van Ornum 2 00

July 30. Dues, Lieut. Bacon 2 00

August 2. Dues, Lieut. Brown 2 00

August 2. Dues, Lieut. Smith 2 00

August 4. Dues, Capt. Laird 2 00

August 4. Dues, Lieut. Brady 2 00

August 9. Dues, Capt. Hardee 2 10

August 12. Dues, Lieut. Holley 2 00

August 12. Dues, Lieut. Post 2 00

August 18. Dues, Lieut. Crawford 2 00

August 18. Dues, Lieut. Hamilton 2 00

August 18. Dues, Maj. Foote 2 00

September 4. Dues, Lieut. Rhea 2 00

September 5. Dues, Lieut. Boggs 2 00

September 9. Dues, Capt. Reber 2 00

September 10. Dues, Lieut. Murray 2 00

September 10. Dues, Lieut. Zarbell 2 00

September 13. Dues, Lieut. Miner 2 00
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September 15. Dues, Lieut. Baumgardner . . . 2 cxd

September 15. Dues, Capt. Sturtevant 2 00

September i7. Dues, Dr. Lemen 2 00

September 18. Dues, Capt. Stickney 2 00

September 22. Dues, Capt. Averill 2 00

September 23. Dues, Lieut. White 2 00

September 24. Dues, Dr. Lyon 2 00
October 4. Dues, Dr. Gibbon 2 00
October 10. Dues, Lieut. Hilliard 2 00

November 10. Dues, Capt. Fauntleroy 2 00
December 10. Dues, Lieut. Fain 2 00
December 11. Dues, Lieut. Nourse 2 00
December 12. Dues, Col. Jadwin 2 00
December 12. Dues, Lieut. Reeves 2 00
December 29. Dues, Lieut. Griffin 2 00
December 29. Dues, Lieut. Dibble 2 00

1903.

January 23. Dues. Lt. Gwynn 2 00
January 23. Dues, Col. Spencer 2 00
1902.

August 18. Contribution, Lt. Crawford 2 00
August 18. Contribution, Lt. Hamilton 8 00
September 15. Contribution, Capt. Sturtevant i 00
December 11. Contribution, Lt. Nourse.... 3 00
December 29. Contribution, Lt. Dibble i 00

1903.

January 23. Dues, i903-'o4, Lt. Gwynne.... 2 00

$145 84

Expenditures.

(Numbers refer to vouchers.)

1902.

February 13. W. J. Hardee. Lunch at N. O.
Reunion on "Leo" No. 13 16 00
2 ij



February 14. Telegrams and Reunion Ex-
penses, No. 14 4 15

February 19. Printing Menus, etc., No. 15.. 12 25

February 19. Postage, Reunion Committee,

No. 16 3 80

July 30. Postage and Stationery, Annual Let-

ter, No. 1 7 3 88

August 9. Printing Annual Report, on Acc't,

No. 18 30 00

August 18. Exchange on Out of Town Checks

for Dues, No. 19 75

September i. Printing Annual Report, on

Acc't, No. 18 18 00

September 2. Postage for Secretary, No. 20. . i 00

September 16. Printing Annual Report in

Full, No. 18 12 00
October 26. Christmas Boxes to Officers in

Philippines, No. 21 10 00

December 2. Postage for Secretary, No. 22.. i 00
December 12. Exchange on out of Town

Check, No. 23 15

December i7. N. F. Nelson, "December Rem-
inders," No. 24 80

1903.

May 10. Exchange on out of Town Checks,

No. 25 65

$114. 43
May 15. Balance on Deposit, 3d National

Bank 31 41

$145 84
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RECAPITULATION.
Receipts.

Balance from last account... $46 74

Dues, 1902-1903 $82 00

Contributions 15 00

Dues, 1903-1904 2 00 99 10

Total for the Year $145 84

Expenditures.

New Orleans Reunion 36 20

Annual Report, Printing

Postage, etc 63 88

Exchange on Checks i 55
Philippine Boxes, Christmas. .10 00

Postage, etc., for Secy's Office. 2 80 114 43
Bal. on Deposit in Bank 31 41 I45 84

Respectfully submitted,

Luther Ely Smith,
Secretary.

Examined and audited and found correct.

5

—

12—'03. H. Linton Reber.
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THE RECORD OF THE YEAR.

The last reunion of the officers of The Third United

States Volunteer Engineers occurred in New Orleans

in February, 1902, but the record for the year was com-

pleted to May 1 7, 1902, before the publication of the

1902 year book.

During the summer reports were received of the

very appropriate manner in which the little group of

Third Engineers in Porto Rico observed our anni-

versary date last year. Graphic evidence of their loy-

alty to the memory of the Engineers was forwarded to

the secretary in the shape of a photograph taken during

their celebration.

May 1 7 was evidently kept in mind by Lt. Post,

Lt. Crawford, Sergt. Lyons, and their wives, in a fitting

manner. We are indebted to them for this memento
of their celebration. The recorder suggests that a

flashlight photograph be taken during the 1903 reunion

in Washington, and later it will appear in the year book
(if it doesn't cost too much). The sentiment en-

dorsed at our first meeting in Atlanta four years ago
was that where two or three 3d Engineer officers can
be gathered together on May 17, there the memory
of our regiment shall be celebrated. Our brothers
in Porto Rico, like those in Washington, St. Louis,
and far-ofif Manila, have lived true to this sentiment.
(Also the Springfield, 111., contingent.)

The Porto Ricans gave a good account of their



stewardship and all are anxious "to get together for

the big reunion World's Fair year. Capt. Hamilton,

commander of Mayaguez, is a fine judge of cigars and

promises to remember us substantially when he comes

marching home. Lt. Crawford has made a valuable

suggestion as to certain features of future reunions,

which will be presented at the Washington meeting for

consideration.

Again has that Invincible Warrior invaded our

ranks and claimed some of our number for His own.

The record show^s three this year who have passed on

into the land of perfect happiness. And it all happened

in Dixie Land, too. The first was in Vicksburg, Sep-

tember 3, 1902, Miss Rosalie Lightcap Denio and Capt.

Carleton William Sturtevant. The second was in Eving-

ton, Virginia, on February ii, 1903; Miss Frances

Hamilton Fox and Capt. James Bearing Fauntleroy,

and the third was in Nashville, April 15, 1903; Miss

Mary Tigert and Lt. William Douglas Rhea. Every-

man of us will toast them all, and pledge thrice and

four times over the health of those three gallant

officers and their bonny brides.

Capt. Fauntleroy was only temporarily in this coun-

try and has returned the past month to Luzon, where he

will resume his position in the Federal service in civilian

capacity.

Lt. Butler, who is situated in Manila with his regi-

ment, is the only other of our officers now in that part

of the world. At Christmas time we remembered these

two officers each with a box whose contents were se-

lected with a view to satisfying the best known wants,

and reaching the tenderest spots in the hearts of these

valiant gentlemen.

Lt. Barney is stationed with the 4th Cavalry at Fort

Riley. It's rather late to record it but it is the first

chance at hand to do so. Lt. Barney also is a Benedict.



Miss Wise, daughter of Gov. John S. Wise, of Virginia,

and he were married in June, 1900, and have a son

nearly two years old. Our congratulations on both

events.

The recorder has unofficial information that Lt.

Chester B. White is the proud possessor of a son.

Also congratulations.

Lt. Zarbell seems still to be with the L. & N. at

Selma, notwithstanding the fact that Capt. Stickney

superintended for the contractors that were putting
in the bridges. It's a sad story to tell—the line that

didn't run straight and the holes that had to be

moved. When Third Engineer meets Third Engi-
neer, then flies the fur.

Lt. Brown is now with the Allis-Chalmers Co., in

Milwaukee. All the other St. Louis officers are still at

their posts. Major Van Ornum has been doing special

work as expert in the Illinois Drainage Canal case.

Col. Spencer recently pulled off "The Grandest

Civic Parade of the Century, Thirty Thousand men in

Line, Sir Besides Numerous Floats, Scrapers, Hill Dig-

ging Machines and Other World's Fair Apparatus."

He was the grand marshal of it all, and it went off with-

out a hitch. It was on May 2, the third and last day of

the dedication exercises. The town teemed with his

pictures for days.

Capt. Laird rode a horse in the same parade ('twas

a grand sight.)

Lt. Fain, late of Philadelphia Navy Yard recently

flew through St. Louis on a Sunday enroute to Norfolk,

Nebraska. Not seen since.

The secretary begs to acknowledge, on behalf of

the officers, the receipt of a very neat and attractively

bound memorial volume in memory of our beloved com-
rade, Lt. William D. Pasco. Senator Pasco has very

kindly forwarded a copy of this memoir for preservation
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in the archives of this association. His thoughtfulness

will be thoroughly appreciated by the officers, comrades

in arms of Lt. Pasco, who cherished the tenderest recol-

lections of him.

The secretary is in receipt from Col. Gaillard of a

very valuable addition to our records in the shape of

a catalogue of maps, plans, sketches and field notes made

by the regiment and deposited with the Engineer De-

partment of the U. S. Army by Col. Gaillard on May

24, 1899. This catalogue will be carefully preserved

for future reference. It is a matter of interest to know

that the list numbers one hundred and thirty-four (134)

in all. We are indebted to Col. Gaillard for his thought-

fulness.

Lt. Holley is stationed with his regiment at Fort

Mcintosh, Texas. Lt. Miner is with the Engineer Of-

fice, U. S. Army at Wilmington, Del. Lt. Nourse is

with the Central Bitulithic Paving Co., of Cincinnati,

and in December was located in Bay City, Mich. Lt.

Brady is doing big things in West Virginia for the Wa-
bash and others, and Lt. Shafifer is working for him.

Good combination. Capt. Smith was with the Westing-

house Co., and located at Utica in September. Some

other changes have occurred, but for the most part all of

the officers are located about as they were last year, and

all are reported to be prospering.

An organization of enlisted men is reported to have

been formed in Washington during the past season.

The recorder would appreciate an official report thereof

for the year book.

The Third Engineer Association of St. Louis held

its annual meeting April i, 1902, and notwithstanding

the date, had a most successful reunion. Capt. Laird

was elected president for the ensuing year. The other

officers of the association are

:

1st vice-president, Thomas Sweeney.
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2d vice-president, Sergt. A. C. F. Locke.

3d vice-president, Harry Banner.

Corresponding secretary, Lt. Smith.

Treasurer, Frank J. Weber.

Custodian, Bruce McDonald.

Sergt.-at-arms, Jas. P. Degnan.

Weber's Third Engineer Band was present and

played all the familiar tunes. It was like old times

again. That band will be on hand in 1904, and so will

we all.

Luther Ely Smith,

May 17, 1903. Recorder.

I have a sad addition to make to this record. An-
other of our officers is gone from us. Dr. Schuelke

is dead. The sad news of the Doctor's death comes
through Lt. Shaffer, as follows:

Parkersburg, W. Va., Aug. 9, 1903.

My Dear Smith :—I enclose you a clipping from

the Pittsburg Dispatch of August 8, 1903, announcing

the death of our Major Surgeon. Another of the noble

Third has crossed the great divide.

With kindest regards and best wishes to you and

yours, I remain, Sincerely yours,

Lee Shaffer.

"Dr. Julius A. Schuelke, a leading physician ol

Wyoming, died suddenly in a Casper-Thermopolis stage

while enroute to Casper yesterday. Death, it is said,

was caused by an overdose of some drug. Dr.

Schuelke had traveled all over the world. He
served in the Cuban and Philippine campaigns as

Major and Surgeon in the regular army."

Every officer will regret the Doctor's death. He
had his faults, and we all have some, but he had
strength and ability, and he was ever a loyal sup-

porter of the 3d Engineers.
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AFTERMATH.

That hostilities have not altogether ceased in

some quarters is quite evident. Witness the capture
of a Hotchkiss gun.

Washington, D. C, August 2, 1903.

My Dear Smith:—Absences from the city, heap

of work, etc., has to be my excuse for not sooner re-

plying to your letter written from Belleville, 111.

We took no snap-shot because it was not until the

meeting next day that the suggestion' was read. We
are all regretting that we had not done so.

I have just returned from a very strenuous N. G.

encampment of 10 days. We had two troops of crack

U. S. Cavalry and quite a bunch of army officers along.

The work this year was very practical—mostly manoeu-
vers away from camp, and they were mighty interesting.

A board has to sit now and adjust claims for damages.

We went through fences and crops pretty freely. A
company commanded by a 3d Engineer (ist Sergt.

Grove, C. Co.) and with lieutenants and non-coms. 3d
Engrs. won "renown" by getting a Hotchkiss gun
several miles through a rough country away from
roads in remarkable time without discovery by the
scouts of the defense!

Yours sincerely,

F. L. AVERILL.
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LT. CRAWFORD'S SUGGESTION.
°

In a letter under date of Aug. lo, 1902, Lt. Craw-
ford, writing from San Juan, Porto Rico, makes the fol-

lowing suggestion

:

"Now for a small suggestion which has been in my
mind for some time to present. Numbering as we do
among "ours," some engineers of note whose ideas
and articles on engineering are always of interest

to the profession, why not arrange for a little tech-

nical work or say, rather exchange of ideas at each
yearly gathering? Our members are stationed

world wide, and many are in charge of engineering
works, etc., well worth description. Why not have
a short session of this each year? Nothing
lengthy, but one or two, short, well-written articles.

Sa}^, a committee be appointed who shall each year

designate two or more members to contribute ar-

ticles on certain subjects or optional subjects for the

coming year? Think it over among yourselves in the

States."

THE SPANISH FLAG.

The following correspondence will be of the highest

interest to all members of the regiment:

DuLUTH, Minn., June 3, 1903.

Mr. Luther Ely Smith, Attorney at Law, Security

Building, St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:—I take pleasure in inclosing a copy

of a letter received from Major John Biddle, U. S. Corps
of Engineers, Engineer Commissioner of the District of
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Columbia, inclosing a letter from General Luis Molina

of the Spanish army in reference to a Spanish flag which

Col. Biddle presented to the Association of Officers

of the 3d U. S. Vol. Engrs., at their last annual ban-

quet in Washington, D. C, May 18, 1903, stipulating

that the flag was to remain in custody of the senior of-

ficer of the regiment.

Col. Biddle states that owing to some misunder-

standing, this flag was not lowered until about 20 min-

utes after 12 on January i, 1899, and it therefore seems

very probable that it w^as the last Spanish flag lowered

in Cuba on that day. The flag is about 20 feet in length

by 9 feet in width; is of bunting and in a fair state of

preservation.

As I am about changing station I asked Col. Bid-

dle to forward the flag to me when I reached my new

station, Vancouver Barracks, Wash., which will be in

about a week or ten days.

It will be my pleasure to send or take the flag to

decorate the banquet hall at the next annual banquet

to be held in St. Louis next fall.

I think that all of the officers will appreciate

Col. Biddle's generosity in presenting us with this

valuable memento of our brief occupation in Cuba.

With kindest regards to yourself, and all officers

whom you may meet, I am.

Very respectfully,

D. D. Gaillard,

Captain of Engineers, U. S. A.

Formerly Colonel of the 3d Regt. U.

S. Vol. Engineers.

Washington, May 20, 1903.

Colonel D. D. Gaillard, Commanding 3d U. S. Volunteer

Engineers

:

Colonel :—I have the honor to offer you as a gift
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to your regiment, and in especial recognition of the ser-

vices of the 3d BatalHon commanded at Matanzas by

Lieutenant Colonel Edgar Jadwin, the Spanish flag

which was lowered on the city hall of Matanzas wdien

the city was delivered over to the United States military

authorities on January i, 1899.

The ceremonies consisted first in turning over the

fort of San Severino, which was done with all military

honor by the batallion, and the United States flag was

raised by one of its officers. The batallion then marched

to the city hall of Matanzas, relieving the Spanish guard

at that place, and at the same time the flag over the city

hall was lowered by an officer of the Spanish army, and

the United States flag was raised by myself in its place.

The.city and forts were then formally turned over to the

military authorities of the United States ; Colonel Jadwin

and Lieutenant W. D. Rhea, of your regiment, being

witnesses on the part of the United States.

Thinking that the flag belonged to the city author-

ities of Matanzas and knowing that the Cubans were

not at all desirous of preserving any tokens of Spanish

rule, I suggested to the Major that if he did not desire

the flag, I should like to have it. I found out later,

however, that the flag did not belong to the city but to

the military authorities. I therefore gave obtaining

possession of it no more thought. Apparently the mayor

of the city informed General Molina, in command
of the Spanish troops at Matanzas, and on the next day

this flag was sent to me with a letter from General Mol-

ina, a copy of which is enclosed.

As this flag represented to me the strong efifort

which we had made to treat with as much consideration

and respect as possible the Spanish officers and men in

the very difficult position of hauling down their coun-

try's flag, I appreciate the gift very highly. It was,

however, more to your regiment, and especially to the
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3d batallion, that the thanks were due; and I also con-

sider that a flag of this kind should belong to an organi-

zation rather than to an individual.

It therefore gives me great pleasure to offer this

flag to the 3d Regiment, U. S. Engineers—a fine regi-

ment and well commanded.
Sincerely yours,

John Biddle,
Major, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.

Engineer Commissioner, D. C.

(Late Lieutenant Colonel of Volunteers, and Chief En-
gineer, on the Staff of General James H. Wilson,

U. S. A.)

"Enterado por la comision de Jefes y oficiales Es-

panoles que han elevado a efecto en el dia de hoy la en-

trega de esta Plaza, de la correccion ygalanteria que
tanto V. como los oficiales a sus ordenes les han dis-

pensado durante dicho acto, me es grato darle las gra-

cias mas expresivas en nombre del Excmo Oral en

Jefe de mi Ejercito y en el mio, rogandole al proprio

tiempo se lo participe a los Jefes y oficiales que manda.
La Bandera Espanola que fue arriada ayer en el

Gobno Civil de Alatanzas y que V. solicito, se la remito

como prueba de consideracion y agradicimiento.

Dios gue a V. S. ms as.

Matanzas, 2 Enero, 1899.

(signed) Luis Molina.
Sor Tte Coronel de Ingos. Americano Don John

Biddle.

Plaza.
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MEMBERSHIP IN AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Capt. Averill has collected the following interesting

data

:

The following officers of the Third Engineers are

members of some grade in the American Society of

Civil Engineers

:

Major J. L. Van Ornum, Captains W. D. Taylor,

G. F. Stickney, W. J. Hardee, L. F. Bellinger, L. H.
Mattair, C. W. Sturtevant, F. L. Averill, Lieutenants

Elmer Zarbell, W. D. Rhea, C. A. Miner, Jas. R. Fain,

J. H. Bacon, F. H. Hillard, and at least three others

are now in process of joining the society. A great

many other officers of the Third Engineers are eligible

to membership in some grade, and should join the So-

ciety.

Without interfering in any way with the annual re-

unions, it seems to me that a good bunch of Third En-
gineers could get together during the annual conven-

tions of the Am. Soc. C. E.

Next year the Annual Convention of the Am. Soc.

C. E. will be held in St. Louis, and I would suggest that

the annual reunion of officers Third Engineers be held

immediately after or before that convention.

He also sends the following newspaper clippings

:

COL. JADWIN.

"Capt. Edgar Jadwin, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.
now stationed at Los Angeles, Cal., is to be transferred



to Galveston, Texas, and will be succeeded by Maj. Jo-

seph H. Willard, U. S. Engineers, who has been in

charge of river and harbor work at Chicago. Capt.

Jadwin relieves Capt. Chas. S. Miche, who relieves

Maj. Willard at Chicago."

CAPT. TAYLOR.

"Mr. W. D. Taylor. M. Am. Soc. C. E., Professor

of Railway Engineering in the University of Wiscon-
sin, has been appointed Engineering Expert to the State

Tax Commission of Wisconsin to assist the commission

in the appraisement of the physical properties of the

railways of the State in preparation for the change, in

accordance with the new law, from the revenue to the

ad valorem basis of taxation. His new duties do not

require Professor Taylor to give up his chair in the

university."
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LETTERS AND TELEGRAMS.

The following letters and telegrams were collected

and arranged by the secretary pro tern, and forwarded

from the reunion

:

1st. From Fort Monroe, Va.

"I have delayed replying to your circular letter,

hoping that I might be able to say positively, that I

would be with you on the i8th. I have been detailed

to inspect the National Guard of Virginia and my move-

ments between now and June 30 depend entirely and ab-

solutely upon the Adjutant General of Virginia.

If it is possible, however, I shall be with you, and

in any event shall write you later.

Mrs. Walke joins me in kindest regards.

Hoping to see you in the near future, believe me,

Yours very sincerely,

WiLLOUGHBY WaLKE.

2d. From Shelburne, Vt.

"Your courteous letter of the 24th instant inviting

rne in behalf of the local committee to be present at the

reunion of the surviving officers of the 3d U. S. Volun-

teer Engineers is at hand. I thank you most heartily

for the honor you do me, and deeply regret, that I am
just now so situated that it will be impossible for me
to accept the kind invitation.

The Third Engineers won an enviable reputation

in the Spanish War and its highly accomplished of-



ficers have clone well, as it seems to me, in perfecting

an organization to preserve its reputation and memories.

The sad and melancholy end of my son's life so soon af-

ter he left the regiment brings your society near my
heart and each member has my earnest good wishes for

health, long life, prosperity and honor.

Wishing you a most happy and pleasant meeting

and again thanking you for your kind remembrance,

I am,

Very respectfully yours,

J. L. Barstow.

3d. From Norfolk, Neb.

"The announcement of this our fourth reunion was
received a few days since. It is with deep regret that

I am forced to say no, as to my being with you in Wash-
ington on the 1 8th. I hope the attendance may be large

and that each one will thoroughly enjoy the occasion.

For months past up to the time of being assigned to

the work here, I had looked forward with much pleas-

ure to being present as I was then located in Philadel-

phia. I left Knoxville the last of March, havmg
planned to spend Saturday and Sunday in St. Louis
with the expectation of seeing Lt. Smith and through
him fiitcling others of the St. Louis officers, but delayed

trains caused me to have only Sunday there and an
aching tooth disfigured my enterprise, so I was dis-

appointed in not getting to see any of them.
With best wishes for each one and congratulations

for this year's Benedicts.

Yours truly,

J.AS. R. Fain.

4th. From Duluth, Minn.

"Please accept my sincere thanks for your kind let-

ter of congratulation which reached me yesterday and
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has been much appreciated. From present appearances

it seems reasonably certain that I can attend the annual

reunion at Washington on May i8, and I look forward

with great pleasure to meeting my former comrades
of the "Old Regt." Mrs. Gilliard will be unable to be

in Washington at that time, much to my regret.

Sincerely,

D. D, Gaillard.

5th. From Burlington, Vt.

"Your very kind letter reached me this morning.

You were very kind to write me as well as send me
a notice of the reunion. I do want to be there so much.

I know only a few of the officers and none of them

well but they were Fred's friends and comrades and I

feel as if they were my friends also and I want to see

them all. I certainly shall try and be there but of course

will let you know for sure as soon as I know myself.

If Gov. Barstow will go, I certainly will go and may
even be tempted to start off alone. You asked for fath-

er's address. Yes, he was Governor of Vermont years

ago. His address is Shelburne, Vt. It is very nice of

you to say you will write to him, I think it would please

him very much and perhaps will start him up. I really

think you will see me in Washington. I don't think

I shall be able to resist the temptation, but, of course,

will let you know. Mr. Kent, as you probably know,

is on his way to the Philippines. I saw quite a good

deal of them last summer. Mrs. Kent is charming in

every way and I do wish they could have stayed at

Plattsburgh Barracks longer.

Thanking you again for your letter, I am,

Very cordially yours,

Nellie G. Barstow.
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6th. From Wilmington, Del.

"Can't tell for certain yet but am hoping to be pres-

ent at the reunion May i8, and am planning accordingly.

Hope it will be a grand success and that many will an-

swer you promptly saying "coming."

Very truly yours,

C. A. Miner.
7th. From Orangeburg, S. C.

"Your notification of the reunion banquet to be In

Washington this year received and regret being unable

to attend. Please accept my thanks for the invitation

and the trouble you have gone to, to make the visit of

U. S. V. Engineers pleasant.

With best washes for the welfare of all brother of-

ficers and for you and yours, I am,

Yours sincerely,

Samuel Dibble, Jr.

8th. From Chicago, 111.

"I greatly regret that it will be more than doubt-

ful if I can be in Washington May i8, next. I was
there a month or so ago and now can not look forward
to being there again for some time. It is a great disap-

pointment to me not to have been able to be present at

any of these reunions so far but I continue to hope for

better luck another time.

Lt. Fingal C. Black came into my office a short

time ago. He is interested in a Spanish-American war
Memorial Organization of which perhaps you have
heard. He is the only officer of the 3d I have seen for

some time.

With every good wish for the success of your re-

union and with cordial remembrances to those who may
be present, I am.

Very sincerely yours,

Gordon Strong.



9th. From Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

"I regret very much that I shall be unable to at-

tend the reunion this year for the very important reason

that on the i8th of May I leave here for the Philippines.

I have not yet been able to attend a reunion, but it is my
intention to do so at the first opportunity.

Please remember me wih the very kindest regards

to all the officers who attend. I wish you a happy and

successful reunion.

Yours truly,

Geo. M. Holley,

loth. From San Francisco, Cal.

"As I will be in the neighborhood of Guam on May
1 8th, I will be obliged to forego the pleasure of attending

the reunion. I will surely think of you all on that date.

We sail to-morrow noon.

Please remember me to all who attend.

Very sincerely,

Wm. a, Kent.

nth. From Alton, 111.

"I had put off answering until today, hoping to see

my way clear to accept the kind invitation to Washing-
ton. My best wishes for a glorious reunion and will be

with you in thought if not in body. Remember me to

all the dear old engineers, but especially to Col. and Mrs.

Gaillard.

Very respectfully,

Harry R. Lemen.

1 2th. From Los Angeles, Cal.

"I have received notice of the proposed reunion at

Washington in May, and should like very much to be
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with you. I regret, however, to say that it will prob-

ably be impracticable to do so this year.

With kindest regards to the other members of the

committeee and to the officers of the regiment, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

Edgar Jadwin.

13th. From Cayey, Porto Rico.

It is with real regret that I have to announce my
impossibility to be present at the reunion of the gal-

lantest of the gallants, but you know the old French

adage, "Man proposes and God disposes."

Since last year there has been nothing new with me
except that the work has been very hard and grinding.

We had our target season over when new orders

came and we have all our work to do over. I think

your humble servant will head the list of sharp-

shooters this year in the department as I did last

year. I sincerely hope that the reunion will be
a success and serve to bind more and more all the

old Third, and I do not doubt that some fine day I

will find myself present with you all.

I am trying to clear of squatters a piece of 150 acres

which I think I will put in tobacco and if I succeed you
may meet me some day with a good supply of good
smokes.

We are about to start on a practice march and I am
very busy so you will have to forgive this brief note.

Here is to the ladies, to the men and to the officers

and to the New Benedicts.

Sincerely yours,

C. H. Hamilton.

14th. From Ft. ]\Ionroe, Va.

''I am in receipt of your invitation of May 18 to

the reunion of the 3d U. S. V. Engineers. I regret
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exceedingly that I will not be able to attend as just now
my work here is very pressing. The recollection of my
stay with the regiment is ahvays pleasant but tinged with

the great disappointment at not being allowed to con-

tinue with it.

Wishing all a pleasant reunion, I am,

Sincerely yours,

'h. C. Davis.

15th. From Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.

"I regret very much that I will not be able to at-

tend the reunion in Washington on May 18. The i6th

Battery will leave this post for Ft. Riley for target prac-

tice on the 14th of this month, so it is impossible for me
to attend the reunion this year.

Give my kindest regards to all who have the good

fortune to attend.

Yours sincerely,

F. Wharton Griffin.

i6th. From New Orleans.

"Your circular No. 2 just set me all on fire with

eagerness to be at Washington W'ith the old crowd again

Only think of the fine time before you wnth the various

exhibitions, concerts and excursions and then the meet-

ing with the enlisted men will be worth so much. Of
course, "all the Kellys won't be there," even if it were
the golden wedding of some of us, still there will be

a sufficient number of the Kellys to make it interesting

and lively surely. Since the last meeting I have seen

none of the regiment until on April 30, of this year.

Lt. Rhea and wife were returning from their honey-
moon, and we all met in Hardee's office. We nearly

fought the unsettled battle of Versailles between
the two six-company battalions in order to

prove our separate and individual superior-
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ities. In this case it was two to one, which

was not fair, so we left off discussing that.

Hardee is working so hard and such long hours that a

silver platter will have to be presented with the office of

city engineer before he takes it next time. Rhea is just

the same old fellow as ever but there is more of Hardee

(40 lbs.) For this year I will have to announce a sec-

ond "Daughter of the Regiment" from Co. "G," who

came to my house on March 16, 1902. It does seem a

pitty that my transfer comes just enough earlier to spoil

my chances of getting to the reunion. I believe I could

have got the orders changed, but I thought June the 8th

was to be the reunion date. This would have been on

my way from Brooklyn to this place and the ladies could

have had something of a reunion too. I envy you the

glorious time you will have.

Sincerely yours,

L. F. Bellinger.

1 7th. From St. Louis, Mo.

''I am in receipt this morning of your second no-

tice of the reunion of officers 3d U. S, V. Engineers to

be held in Washington, May 18 to 20. I am very sorry

indeed that it will be impossible for me to be with you

this time. Kindly convey my regrets to those present.

I trust that you may have a delightful three days to-

gether.

Very sincerely yours,

E. J. Spencer.

i8th. From St. Louis, Mo.

"I hasten to acknowledge receipt of your circular

No. 2, and in reply beg to state that I sincerely regret

my inability to accept the opportunity afforded to at-

tend the reunion of the officers of the 3d Vol. Engineers

at Washington, D. C, May 18 to 20, 1903. My disap-
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pointment in being unable to meet my comrades is ac-

centuated by the delightful entertainment your program

sets forth. You have my best wishes for what I be-

lieve to be one of the most successful and enjoyable

reunions of the Third.

Very sincerely,

H. Linton Reber.

19th. From White, Mo.

"I am very sorry that my time is too limited to get

to the reunion as I am just installing some new plants

on our lead territory and can't leave. I believe the re-

union will be a splendid one and will be with you in

spirit. Remember me kindly to those present.

Yours faithfully,

Chester B. White,

20th. From St. Louis, Mo.

"I regret very much that my business will not per-

mit me to attend the reunion of the officers of the Third

Engineers at Washington, May 18, but my heart and

best wishes will be with you.

Yours very truly,

Geo. E. Lyon.

2 1 St. From Springfield, 111.

"It is with sincere regret I find I can not be with

you at the fourth annual reunion of our regiment and
write to extend my best wishes to all my fellow officers

and comrades who will be present to enjoy the meeting.

While I enjoyed all my army experiences there is no
part of it I look back on with as much pleasure as the

month I spent with the Third U. S. V. Engineers, when
we were ordered back from Cuba for muster-out and
to the acquaintance and friendships formed at that time.
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It would give me much pleasure to again renew these

and to assist you in planning for the future. I wish you

all a good time and trust the reunion next year at St.

Louis may bring together all those who survive from all

sections and that the year following may have the pleas-

ure of entertaining you here in Springfield. To our es-

teemed colonel I extend greeting, also to my batallion

commander Maj. Foote as well as to their estimable

wives and I hope you all may renew the good fellowship

of the first banquet held at Atlanta. It is with pleasure

that I note the participation this year of the enlisted men
and I advocate the joining of forces for future reunions

that the name of the regiment may go down the ages as

a synonym of the true type of the ideal American vol-

unteer soldier, industrious in peace, alert and efficient in

war and ever mindful of his fellow comrade in whatever
station he may be. Should our country ever agam need
our services, I feel sure that w^e could muster the nucleus

of a regiment, which if given the opportunity would
maintain its record of having been the best disciplined

of any of the Spanish-American war and that it would
reflect credit on any officer of the army who might be

selected to command it.

Again wishing you one and all a glorious time and
a happy and prosperous future, I remain, as ever,

Loyally yours,

John W. Black.

22d. From Fernandina, Fla.

"I have delayed answering your first circular about
our reunion till now in the hope that I might be able to

write you that I would attend but I find that I can not
possibly do so. I regret this very much but I hope the
reunion will be a success in every way and that I shall

have better luck next year.

Very sincerely,

James H. Bacon.
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23d. From Mobile, Ala.

"It will not be possible for me to attend the reunion

banquet this year, I am very busy and have not a minute

to call my own. With regards to you all and wishing
you much joy, I am Truly yours,

C. W. Sturtevant.

24th. From St. Louis, Mo.

"I was glad to receive your favor of the 19th in-

stant, concerning our proposed annual reunion of the

Third U. S. Volunteers at Washington next month.
Concerning my own attendance, I am obliged to say that

in all probability my duties in connection with the

World's Fair matters, the Chicago Drainage Canal Suit

and other things besides my regular duties will probably

prevent my attending. Please do not use any effort to

induce me to change this probability, because you know
very well that if matters arrange themselves to permit

me to attend I will most certainly do so. I wall also do
anything I can to secure a large attendance from St.

Louis and vicinity. I shall hope that matters can be ar-

ranged so that I can be with you. However, I am writ-

ing you just as things appear at this time.

With best wishes, both for the entire success of the

reunion and for yourself, I am,

Very truly yours,

J. L. Van Ornum.

25th. From Thebes, 111.

'T received your letter some time ago and must
apologize for not replying to it sooner, but I am leading

a strenuous life just at present and am afraid that I am
neglecting many of my duties. I should like to be pres-

ent at the reunion of the old regiment on May i7th, but
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1 hardly think it will he possihle for nic to get away.

I am superintemlent of construction for the J. S. Patter-

son Construction Company and we are building concrete

viaduct arches for the bridge across the Mississippi

river at this place. It is a big piece of work and I hope

to get both credit and profit out of it as I am working

on a percentage basis. I built the piers for a bridge

across the Alabama river last summer under Zarbell. I

also saw Crecelius who is with the Southern railroad.

G. F. Stickney.

26th. From New Orleans.

"I beg to acknowledge receipt of yours of May 5,

1903, relative to approaching reunion and copy of Cir-

cular No. 2, that you have issued in reference thereto.

I have been all along hoping the work of my Depart-

ment would permit me to attend the reunion, and it is

with great regret that I now know with certainty that it

will be impossible for me to absent myself from New-

Orleans, even for a few days only. I am sure the pro-

gram of exercises you have arranged will afiford much
pleasure to the officers present, and I regret that I can

not be able to participate, to say nothing of the pleasure

that meeting "the boys" would afford me. With kind

regards and best wishes. Yours very truly,

W. J. Hardee.

27th (Telegram). From Ft. Monroe, Va.

"Although unavoidably absent in person, present in

spirit, w-armest regards.

WiLLOUGHBY WaLKE.

28th. From Philadelphia.

"I have found now that I will probably come to

Washington before the reunion of the Third U. S. V.
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Engineers as I wish to attend some of the medical meet-

ings to be held there next week and that it will be impos-

sible for me to make two trips. I am extremely sorry

as I should have liked to attend the reunion. If by

any chance I should change my plans, I will let you

know.

Yours very truly,

John H. Gibbon."

29th. From Guthrie, Ky.

"I am very sorry indeed that I will have to miss

another reunion but my work is in such condition that

it is impossible for me to leave.

Yours sincerely,

Elmer Zarbell."

30th (Telegram). From Cincinnati, Ohio.

"Regret that I can not be present to-night.

J. F. NOURSE."

31st (Telegram). From New Orleans, La.

"Though absent in person we are with you in spirit.

Drink Bumpers for us and may we all meet next year in

St. Louis. Bellinger & Hardee."

32d (Telegram). From St. Louis, Mo.

"Greeting to our colonel and all comrades at the

fourth reunion. J. L. Van Ornum."

33d (Telegram). From Nashville, Tenn.

"Regret inability to attend. Best wishes to all for

a royal time. Remember me, especially to Maj. Walke,

Col. Gaillard and Lieut. Smith. W. D. Rhea."
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34th. From Washington, D. C.

•'Mrs. Daniel was taken ill yesterday and is confined

to her bed. It is imperative of course that I be with

her at this time. Hard luck that things should take

this turn just now, preventing me from the expected

pleasure of the reunion but there is no alternative under

the circumstances. Please explain to the fellows.

With deep regret,

Yours sincerely,

John W. Daniel, Jr."

35th. From Soldiers' Home, D. C.

(Telephoned by General Williston, formerly

Commander Department of Pinar del Rio, Cuba) :

"I am very sorry but I will not be able to accept

your invitation. Very much obliged."

General AVilliston is Governor of Soldiers'

Home, D. C.

36th. From Ft. Grant, Ariz.

'T received your note of April i7th as also notifica-

tion of reunion of Third U. S. V. Engineers. I had ex-

pected to be with you sure this time but it appears that

I can't. I was ordered from Washington to this place

on April 2d on account of my health. The grippe got

hold of me last winter and held on too long for my good,

so the doctors recommended a change and here I am
among the mountains and sands of Arizona; am getting

along very well. I certainly regret very much that T

will be unable to be with you on Monday, May i8th.

I wish you all sorts of good cheer and pleasure. Re-
member me very kindly to all my dear old friends of the

engineers. Yours sincerely,

M. S. Murray/'
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37th. From San Juan, Port Rico.

"Your circular letter just received. It is with re-

gret that I advise you of my inability to attend the

reunion of the Third this year. Mrs. Post and my-
self will both be present next year if you can postpone

the event till fall. We all have recollections of the con-

ditions prevailing in Chicago, May, 1893. There was
so much not completed and no doubt the same condi-

tions will prevail in St. Louis. People going there that

month will later regret doing so. Therefore, I say post-

pone the reunion until the last week in September. At
that time the weather will be perfect, the exposition com-
plete and everyone's pleasure greatly increased. No
doubt you wall have a greater number of our officers

present at a fall reunion that if held in May. Kindly

talk this matter over with our "Brothers in Arms" and
take such action as may be consistent. We have been

here three years now with but one trip to the states

(last year). We keep house and enjoy life as far as

the possibilities will permit. Since parting in Georgia
our family has been increased by the advent of a son,

whom I hope will never be a quartermaster and who
is now a year and one-half old. Of course his stay with

us has been a period of continual excitement.

With the kindest remembrance to all the regiment,

individually and collectively.

I remain very truly yours,

Chas. G. Post.

(Doesn't know St. Louis.—Ed.)

38th. From Staunton, Va.

"I am just in receipt of your circular No. 2, in

regard to the annual reunion of the officers of the third

engineers, to which is added the very polite personal
note. My trouble is just this, that our circuit court in

which we have practically all of our business meets onlv



twice a year and is in session for about two months and

during that time all of our civil cases are up for trial.

The regular term begins on the loth of May, and I am
afraid that we will be in the actual trial of cases on the

iSth of May. If, however, there is a break in the docket,

so that I can get oflf for a day or so, I certainly will slip

down to the reunion advising you by telegram. It will

be a very sore disappointment to me to miss it. With
kindest regards. I am Yours truly,

Rudolph Buimg-vrdner."

(Puts up the same old bluff. Ed.)

39th. From Yanco, Porto Rico.

May 1 7, 1903.

Dear Smith :—What's the matter with the reunion

committee of the 3d this year? According to last ad-

vices .received, the reunion was planned for Washington

this year but no dates given, etc., this was last summer
some time, so I planned to be on hand to-day in Wash-
ington, D. C, later on not hearing anything, in regard

to arrangements at permanent dates, concluded that

plans had been changed in regard to reunion and so

changed my trip up to July, now only to-day the day of

the reunion, I received a circular of some April date,

referring to other circulars never received in regard to

reunion, etc., and infers from this one that the event is

now in full blast. Well, here's to one and all "]\Iay you
live long and prosper." I can only drink with you in

spirit. Had I been duly notified would have sure drank
with you all in person to-day. Well, don't forget to

send me an ''Annual," and also address my letters to box
No. 204, The U. S. Bureau of Public Works, to which
this last circular was addressed, went out of existence

May, 1900. Am at present engaged in a system of

surveys and map work for the Treasury Department,
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covering the entire island, and am establishing bast

lines with several parties on the coast and through
the mountains just now, so am in the office in San
Juan very little. Will write you more fully ere

long. With love to all,

Wm. B. Crawford.
Box 204. San Juan, P. R.

40th (Telegram). From St. Louis, Mo.

"St. Louis officers send heartiest greetings and

cordial invitation for next year.

E. J. Spencer,

Van Ornum,
Lyon,
Laird,
Reber,
Smith."

The following additional reunion correspondence

was received

:

St. Louis, May 16, 1903.

Capt. F. L. Averill, Washington, D. C.

My dear Captain :—I am compelled much against

my wish to say that it will be absolutely impossible for

me to attend the reunion of the Third Engineer officers

next week. My various duties at Cupples Station,

especially as there is a strike on among the employees,

makes it imperative for me to remain at the "throttle."

Please give my kindest regards to Col. Gaillard,

and all of the officers who attend the reunion.

Very respectfully,

John A. Laird.

CoRSicANA, Texas, May 13, 1903.

Capt. F. L. Averill, 1479 Columbia Road, Washington,

D. C.

My Dear Captain :—I am in receipt of your favor
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of recent date, extending an invitation to be present at

the annual reunion of the officers of the regiment.

I regret very mucli that it will be impossible for me

to be present as 1 assure you that I should enjoy once

more meeting my old comrades of the 3rd, "the best

ever," very much indeed. I sincerely hope that it

will be my good fortune to some time attend one of

these annual gatherings, but I can't be with you this

year.

Please give my kind regards and best wishes to all

who are there. Very truly yours,

F. C. Hand.

6140 Ingleside Avenue, Chicago, III., May 15, 1903.

Capt. F. L. Averill, Washington, D. C.

Dear Comrade :—Circular No. 2, the first notice I

have received concerning the reunion at Washington,

has been forwarded from Spartanburg, S. C. The
committee's announcement, especially the announcement

that the attendance of our beloved commander is as-

sured, is very attractive, but I shall be forced to forego

the pleasure of attending on account of having made
other engagements.

With kind regards and best wishes for the success

of the reunion, I am, Fraternally yours,

FiNGAL C. Black.

Fort Grant, Ariz., July i, 1903.

My dear Lieut. Shaffer :—Your very kind letter was

received and I feel very grateful to you and assembled
officers at the reunion for kind and fraternal feelings

in every regard.

I am doing very nicely in this dry-air country, and
trust that next year I will be able to be with you all at

St. Louis. Was very sorry I missed you at the last

reunion. I had the good desires, however. With
sincere regards to you and all our dear confreres,

I am, Sincerely yours.

M. S. Murray.
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July 25, 1903.

My dear Capt. Averill :—Your circular letter found

me at Denver after the reunion was over. On that

memorable date I was at sea.

I hope you had a large assemblage and am sure that

all had a good time. Perhaps I will have the good

fortune to be closer at hand next time.

With kindest regards to Maj. Foote and to any

others in Washington.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence P. Butler.

Dallas, Texas, May 14, 1903.

Capt. F. L. Averill, Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:—I received both circulars sent out from

Washington, and have delayed writing, hoping that at

the very last I would be able to be with you. As it is

I can not come this time.

Please express my sincere regrets to my old com-
rades. I thank you for your kind invitation to Mrs.

Reagan and me to dine with you on the i7th, and we
should have accepted it with pleasure had we been in

Washington. Sincerely yours,

Jeff D. Reagan.

Mineral, III., May 14, 1903.

Capt. F. L. Averill, 1479 Columbia Road, Washington,
D. C.

Dear Captain :—With many regrets at being unable

to be present at the reunion and wishing a pleasant time

to all present, Very sincerely,

H. E. Reeves.
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The following: letters were received during the

year

:

Mavaguez, p. R., August 6, 1902.

Queridissimo y estimado Amigo

:

I was very agreeably surprised to receive the report

of the reunion of the finest regiment that ever carried

Uncle Sam's colors to the front. This, however, was the

very first that I heard of it but I blame no one but my-

self for it as I ought to have kept more in touch with

the boys, and is due to my procrastination about writing,

always putting it off and in many instances forgetting

completely what I put off. It sometimes seems to me aa

if I had adopted the motto of Porto Rico. "Never do

to-day what you can put off for to-morrow." I have

rallied this a. m., however, and inclose a money order

for ten dollars as payment of back dues and to bf

applied "what is left over" to other necessary expenses

of the association.

When any funds are needed to carry out any pro

posed plan please send me a peremptory order and mj
old soldier habit will enable me to respond immediately.

That is the best way. I am very glad to see by the

report that everyone is getting along swimmingly but,

how could it be otherwise? The 3d was the finest of

the finest.

My entire joy was, however, marred somewhat at

the announcement of the death during the past year of

poor Capt. Thomas. He will always be remembered by
me for his excellent qualities both officially and socially

and by everyone else who had at any time the "suerte"

good luck to come in contact wath him.

Now, my dear Smith, I have applied for a leave of

absence to take effect about the first of November and
hope that same will be granted as I have been here nearly

three years without a leave and to be separated from
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my family so long becomes a little monotonous to say

the least.

It is my intention to go by New Orleans and by

way of St. Louis. I desire to see Hardee and also all

the boys that are in your small village.

I am at present the commanding officer of the post

of Mayaguez and I can assure you that were my family

with me I would be perfectly satisfied to spend the rest

of my days here but it is not written above that such

luck should be mine. We return to H— "Cayey," in

about three months and I can tell you that a little of that

place goes a long way.

I will not burden you with much more of this but

will say that my heart and spirit are always with the old

3d and that I have taken myself to task for being so

negligent and for punishment have cut down my allow-

ance of good cigars to fifteen a day instead of twenty-

five. Si Dios quiere (assisted by the revenue officers).

I will try and bring a box for each of my old associates

and will thank you to let me know about how many I

may meet in your city.

My love to all the boys and God bless them all.

Sincerely,

C. H. Hamilton,
Captain,

Mayaguez.

Milwaukee, Wis., August i, 1902.

My dear Smith :—Inclosed find check for two dol-

lars in payment of dues to 3d engineer officers associa-

tion. My future address will be Plumbing Department,

Allis-Chalmers Co., Milwaukee, Wis. I expect to be

permanently located here for some time. Kindly re-

member me to Laird and Spencer when you meet them.

I remain, Very truly yours,

Walter S. Brown.
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August 14, 1902.

Lieut. Luther Ely Smith, Nu. 822 Stxurity Building,

St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir :— I wish to acknowledge the receipt of the

record of the proceedings of the last banquet of the old

3d, with interesting letters of our comrades. Although

bringing back to memory many happy experiences and

renewing acquaintances, as it were, through the med-
ium of your pamphlet, it is still a very poor substitute

to meeting you and others in person. The fact that we
are so widely separated will always tend to make our

reunions one in which but few participate. I am sure,

however, that each and every one of us hope sooner

or later, to meet others of the regiment. Where is the

next reunion to be held, St. Louis or Washington?
I inclose money order. It is my hope that a large

number of officers will be present next year—myself

among the number. This of course can not be assured

until time arrives.

Hope to hear from you soon, and to be remembered
to any inquiring brothers.

Very truly yours,

Charles G. Post.

Manila, P. I., December 18, 1901.

Mr. Luther Ely S)nith, No. 822 Security Building,

St. Louis, Mo.
My dear Smith:—The third Christmas box that it

has been my happiness to receive from the officers of
the 3d engineers came to my rooms to-day. And if

there were not the feeling that the secretary might put
his letter in print, a fellow could write such a heartfelt

letter in return. And very slight return it would be
then, for it is a great deal to a man over here to be
remembered like that, and by those he thought most of,

of all the army friends he ever had.
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Manila is my station now, and it is undoubtedly a

fine one, being the largest army post the United States

has anywhere. Still it is in the PhiHppines, and one

often wishes that the Philippines were somewhere else.

I have not seen anything of Fauntleroy for a year

and a half. He is engineer in chief of some Zulu island

in the neighboring seas.

Things are progressing and troops are concentrat-

ing. I hope to see all of the old regiment in 1904 if

not in 1903.

Thanking you and the officers of the 3d engineers

with all my heart, I am
Sincerely,

Lawrence P. Butler.

(Officers will kindly mark "heartfelt letters" in

large caps "H. F.," and said epistles will then be

promptly suppressed, and never, no never, under any

circumstances be permitted to appear in the Year Book.

Ed.)

Fort Riley, Kansas, March 28, 1903.

Luther Ely Smith, Esq., St. Louis, Mo.
My dear Smith :—On looking over some books that

I have just unpacked on returning from Cuba, I found

a copy of the "3d" for 1902, which came to Havana
during my absence on a reconnaissance march in Pinar

del Rio. I am greatly interested in the book and wish

to become a member also.

In looking over the roster of officers, I find that

I have been omitted as Adj. of Second Batallion (Maj.

Davis), which I held until appointed A. D. C. to Gen.

Sauger. Also that next to Hamilton and Post, I was
Senior First Lieutenant.

As perhaps you know, I was married in June, 1900,

to a daughter of Gov. John S. Wise, of Virginia, and

have a son nearly two years old.
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I was appointed Second Lieutenant, Seventh Cav-

alry and stationed at Columbia P>arracks near Havana

for nearly a year.

I was sent on map-making detail with fourteen

enlisted men, in Prov. of Pinar del Rio, where I met a

number of men who knew officers in the 3rd, especially

Ola Richardo Fernandez, who kept the Hotel Ricardo

at Pinar. Met Mattair in Cuba and some of the

sergeants who were doing finely. Mattair was at

Chickamauga Park in charge of the new post being

constructed there, when I left in November, 1902.

I saw Col. Spencer on my way west and he told

me about you all.

Griffin and Holley took their examinations for the

Regulars at Fort Monroe with me. Also saw Odell in

Washington.

I was transferred to the Fourth Cavalry and hope,

if we don't have to buy too many new uniforms, etc.,

to be able to bring Mrs. Barney to the reunion in St.

Louis next year.

Please advise me about any back dues, etc., so that

I may remit. Sincerely,

James P. Barney,
Lieutenant, Fourth Cavalry.

Utica, N. Y., September 6, 1902.

Mr. Luther E. Smith, St. Louis^Io.
Dear Mr. Smith :—Your September reminder came

yesterday. Please do me the kindness to forward a

statement of my total indebtedness to the association

for past dues, and contingencies. I am so much on
the "go" that I have unintentionally allowed my obliga-

tions in this instance to slip me, and wish to "square up"
in full. With best wishes.

Yours very truly,

Charles H. Smith.
Address: i7 Stewart Building, Utica, N. Y.
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Washington, D. C, August i8, 1902.

L. E. Smith, Esq., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir :—I have just returned here after a short

vacation and find yours of July 28th and the copies of

the Third Engineers Annual which you kindly sent me.

I appreciate your courtesy very highly and hope that I

shall be able to attend the next annual reunion of the

Third in accordance with the wish which you so pleas-

antly express. Yours very truly,

S. Pasco.

The following received a prompt reply

:

Nashville^ Tenn., February 27, 1903.

Luther E. Smith, Attorney at Lazv, St. Louis, Mo.
Send me full list and addresses ; all officers at once.

W. D. Rhea.
(The knot was tied April 15, 1903.)

Elizabeth, W. Va., December 14, 1902.

You will observe that I have changed my location

again. The above will probably be my address for a

couple of years. You no doubt have learned that our
ex-Ouarter-Master of the Second Batallion has de-

veloped into a pretty big man, he is chief engineer

of lines being built in the interest of the Goulds

—

Wabash— under five different charters in West
Virginia and Ohio, amounting in all to about 300
miles of line.

Mr. Brady appointed me Division Engineer the

15th ult. of the First Division; extending from where
the new line leaves the present L. K. R. R. near Eliza-

beth, fifty-eight miles up the little Kanawha river to a

point two miles beyond Glennville. The work is very

heavy and on the first twenty-eight miles are seven
tunnels. The firist division is divided in eight sub-

divisions of from five to ten miles each ; among the eight

resident engineers are Frazer ex-sergeant, Third U. S.
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V. Engineers and Hamilton, ex-lieutenant, Second U.

S. V. Engineers.

With kindest regards and best wishes, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

Lee Shaffer.

The following message has never been interpreted

to this day

:

Parkersburg, W. Va., January 23, 1903.

My dear Smith :—I charge you and the Major with

the safety of the Chief.

Enjoy yourselves. Kindest regards and best wishes.

Shaffer."

(He must have been a chief that passed in the

night and didn't even speak in the passing.—Ed.)
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ROSTER OF OFFICERS.

COLONEL.

David DuB. Gaillard, U. S. A. Captain Corps of

Engineers, Vancouver Barracks, Wash.

LIEUTENANT COLONELS.

Eugene J. Spencer, Safety Insulated Wire & Cable

Company, 24 Laclede Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Edgar Jadwin, U. S. A., Captain Corps of Engineers^

Galveston, Texas.

MAJORS.

Henry C. Davis, U. S. A., Captain Artillery Corps,

Fort Monroe, Va.

WiLLOuGHBY Walke, U. S. A., Captain Artillery

Corps, Fort Monroe, Va.

Stephen M. Foote, U. S. A., Captain Artillery Corps,

Fort Myer, Va.

John L. Van Ornum, Professor of Civil Engineer-

ing, Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.

MAJOR SURGEONS.

Dr. Geo. E. Lyon, Planters' Hotel St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Julius Schuelke, Deceased.
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ASSISTANT SURGEONS, FIRST LIEUTEN-
ANTS.

Dr. John H. Gibbon, 2132 South Broad St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Dr. H. J. HiNKEL, 417 West Lavfayette St., Baltimore.

Md.

Dr. Harry R. Lemen, Alton, 111.

Dr. Thomas VV. Jackson, U. S. A., Late Captain aiid
Assista?it Surgeon, Care of Surgeon General, War
Department, Washington, D. C. Has left the
service. Present address not known.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS AND ADJUTANTS.

Chas. H. Hamilton, U. S. A., Captain Porto Rican
Regiment, San Juan, Porto Rico.

James P. Barney, U. S. A., First Lieutenant, Seventh
Cavalry, Fort Riley, Kan.

Lawrence P. Butler, U. S. A., First Lieutenant,

Second Infantry, Headquarters Department of the

Colorado, Denver, Colo.

T. C. Thomas, Vicksburgh, Miss.

Elmer Zarbell, 4132 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, 111.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS AND QUARTER
MASTERS.

Michael S. Murray, U. S. A., Conunissary and Cap-
tain, Fort Grant, Ariz.

Charles G. Post, Department of Education, Office of
the Comissioner, San Juan, Porto Rico.
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Frederick M. Barstow—Deceased.

Mrs. Nellie G. Barstow, 55 Elmwood Ave.,

Burlington, Vt.

Gov. J. L. Barstow, Shelburne, Vt.

Wm. D. Rhea, Craik & Rhea, Nashville, Tenn.

Samuel D. Brady, Chief Engineer, Little Kanawha R.

R., Parkersburg, W. Va.

Luther Ely Smith, Attorney at Law, 822 Security

Building, St. Louis, Mo.

CAPTAIN AND CHAPLAIN.

Samuel Small.

CAPTAINS.

.Henry Linton Reber, Secretary Kinloch Telephone

Co., Century Building, St. Louis.

Samuel F. Crecelius, Care of Southern Railway, En-

gineering Department, Louisville, Ky.

James D. Fauntleroy, Supervisor Negros Occidental,

Bacolod, P. I.

George F. Stickney, Paducah, Ky., care of J. S. Pat-

terson Contracting Co., Thebes, 111.

W. D. Taylor, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

F. C. Hand, Corsicana, Texas.

Charles H. Smith, Care of Westinghouse Electric &
Mfg. Co., University Block, Syracuse, N. Y.

W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, New Orleans, La.

Thomas M. Ward, Engineer Md. & Pa. R. R., North

Ave. & Oak St., Baltimore, Md.
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LvLE F. Bellingi-:r, Ciz'il Engineer, U. S. N., U. S.

Naval Station, New Orleans, La.

Wm. Bailey Thomas—Deceased.

Lewis H. Mattair, U. S. Custom House, Chattanooga,

Tenn.

Frank L. Averill, 14^9 Columbia Road, Washington,

D. C.

Charleton W. Sturtevant, with Atlantic, Gulf &
Pacific Co., Mobile, Ala. Permanent address, Ap-
pleton City, Mo.

John H. Westerfield, Beattyville, Ky.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS.

Francis W. Griffin, U. S. A., First Lieutenant Artil-

lery Corps, Sixteenth Battery, Ft. Leavenworth,

Kan.

John W. Black, General Manager Aetna Foundry &
Machine Co., Springfield, 111.

Charles A. Miner, P. O. Drawer 968, Wilmington,

Del.

Walter S. Brown, Plumbing Department, Allis-Chal-

mers Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Chester B. White, White, Mo

Raymond W. Hardenbergh, U. S. A., First Lieuten-

ant, Fourth Infantry, Care of Adjutant General

War Department, Washington, D. C.

William D. Pasco, U. S. A., First Lieutenant, Eighth

Infantry—Deceased.

Hon. Samuel Pasco, State Department, Isth-

main Canal Commission, Washington,

D. C.
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Jeff D. Reagan, M., K. S T. R. R. Co., Engineering

Department, Dallas, Texas.

FiNiGAL C. Black, 6140 Ingleside Ave., Chicago, 111.

St. C. B. Gwynn, Attorney at Law, 44 Wall St., New
York.

James R. Fain, Norfolk, Neb.

Jno. W. Daniel, Jr., 3146 Q. St., Washington, D. C.

Samuel Dibble, Jr., Orangeburgh, S. C.

James H. Bacon, U. S. Engineer Office, Fernandina,

Fla.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

F. H. HiLLIARD.

Jno. F. Nourse, Alexandria, Va.

Wm. a. Kent, U. S. A., First Lieutenant Twenty-third

Infrantry, Manila, P. I.

Harley E. Reeves, Mineral, 111.

R. E. BoGGS, Civil Engineer, Spartanburgh, S. C.

Rudolph Baumgardner, Attorney at Lazv, Staunton,
Va.

W. R. Maxwell, Civil Engineer, 655 Golden Gate Av.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Lee Shaffer, Division Engineer, Little Kanahwa R. R.,

Parkersburgh, W. Va.

G. M. HoLLEY, U. S. A., Second Lieutenant, Fourth

hifantry, Manila, P. I.

Wm. B. Crawford, Box 204, San Juan, Porto Rico.
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Wm. J. Fairbach, Contractor, 3459a Vista Av., St.

Louis, Mo.

Henry Gordon Strong, Attorney at Law, 108 Dear-

born St., Chicago.

Chas. E. Codd, Matanzas, Cuba.

Officers assigned to the regiment but never in ser-

vice with it

:

CAPTAINS.

Horace E. Keifer.

Sydney B. Williamson.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS.

Walter K. Brice.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

Alfred Hampton.

Desha Breckenridge.

William S. Whitehead.
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CATALOGUE

MAPS, PLANS, SKETCHES AND FIELD

NOTES,

DEPOSITED IX OFFICE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, U. S. ARMY,

COL. DAVID DuB. GAILLARD,
Third U. S. Volunteer Engineers,

May 24, 1899.
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Third United States Volunteer Engineers

1904

The sixth annual banquet of" the officers of tin- 'i'liird

United States Vohinteer P^ngineers was lield at tlie Plant-

ers Hotel, St. Louis, May 17, 1901. The announcement

was in the following form

:

THIRD U. S. VOLUNTEER ENGINEERS.

St. Louis, April 17, 1901.

At the last reunion of the officers of the regiment,

held in Washington, ]\Iay 17, 1903, it was voted to hold

the next meeting in St. Louis. A committee of St. Louis

officers was appointed to decide upon the time and to

make other necessary arrangements.

After full consultation among the various officers in

St. Louis, and a thorough canvassing of the various as-

pects of the situation, it has seemed best to have the gen-

eral reunion of all the members of the regiment, both of-

ficers and enlisted men, at some date late in September

or October. The fair will then be at its height, the

weather conditions are apt to be favorable, and it is

thought that the largest attendance will be insured at

that time. Furthermore, the convention of the American

Society of Civil Engineers will be held in St. Louis,

October 3 to 8 inclusive, and the International Congress

of Lawyers will be held September 28 to 30 inclusive.

These attractions will doubtless appeal to some of the

officers.

Col. Gaillnrd is now located in St. Louis, being a

member of General Bates' staff. Col. Gaillard fully

concurs in these views. A general meeting of the en-

listed men and officers in St. I>ouis was held on April 1,

1904, and after a full discussion of reunion plans, the

I I



same conclusion was reached and a special committee for

the reunion was appointed as follows: Major John L.

Van Ornum, Lieutenant Luther Ely Smith, William J.

Pennington, "A" Co., Sergeant H. C. Dudley, Edward
C. Wolfe, "C" Co.

Full details of the general reunion, and the date,

will be made public just as soon as they have been deter-

mined upon.

MAY 17, 1904.

It has been thought desirable that the officers, in so

far as is possible, observe the anniversary of the muster

out of the regiment, May 17. Accordingly a dinner will

be held at the Mercantile Club, in St. Louis, on May 17,

1904, at 8 p. m., and all officers who can arrange to do

so, are urged to attend. Col. Gaillard expects to be pres-

ent. Kindly notify the secretary as soon as possible,

whether or not you expect to be present at the dinner.

May 17.

It is desired that your attendance at the May 17 dinner

shall not in any way interfere with or be a substitute for

your attendance at the general reunion in September or

October. (Signed) E. J. Spencer,
Geo. E. Lyon,
Luther Ely Smith,
822 Security Bldg.

Committee.

A great many responses were received, many of

them regrets, for the officers were planning for the big

reunion in the fall. Still any officer who sent regrets

had the privilege of recalling them.

One did in the following telegram:

Milwaukee, May 14, 1904.

Will be in St. Louis Monday, so reserve space for

me at Tuesday evening banquet.

Walter S. Brown.
He came all right.



THE BANQUET.

Ten good men and true, apjiearcd at the feast, as

follows: Col. Gaillard, Major Vnn Ornuin, Dr. Lyon,

Dr. Lemen, Captain Laird, Captain Smith, Litutcnants

J. W. Black, Brown, Hilliard, and Smith. Tiu' menu,
for which Dr. Lyon was entirely rcsponsihic-, was both

elaborate and artistic and altogether worthy of a Third
Engineer banquet. Witness its items:

MENU.

Canape of Caviar

Little Neck Clams

Olives Radishes Salted Pecans

Chicken Okra, Creole

Pomj)ano au Gratin, Fresh Muslirooms

Cucumbers

Milk Fed Chicken, Braise

New Peas New Potatoes, in Cream

Pretorian Punch

Roast Plover, on Toast

Combination Salad

Baton Noisettes Gateau d' Amandcs

Glace de Fruits

Camembert Cheese Roasted Crackers

CAFE NOIR

Martini

Sauterne

St. Julien

Veuve Clicc|uof

Creme de Menthe

Londonderry Lithia



It was a perfect occasion. Everybody enjoyed it.

It was said to have been a comparatively "quiet time,"

as one officer expressed it, who particularly lamented

the absence of Captains Sturtevant and Stickney. And
there were those who recalled vividly Lieutenant Rhea's

part on former occasions, and sighed because he could

not come (for he had married a wife and he could not

come). Each of the absentees was remembered and
toasted, and each of those present did an Engineer's full

task in the special duty then and there before him. It

was a great pleasure to the St. Louis officers to have Col.

Gaillard again in their midst, and to greet him at the

annual banquet. Capt. Smith told us all about the

Westinghouse exhibit that he runs in the Machinery

Building at the Fair, and Lieut. Hilliard explained the

mysteries of the Cascades that he has been building out

in Forest Park the past two years. Everybody did his

stunt—amid applause. We broke the Illinois deadlock

by nominating Black for governor.

That the Washington Engineers were not unmindful

of this anniversary is evidenced by the following invita-

tion:

Society of Volunteer Engineers, War with Spain:

—

You are invited to attend the "Handshake" to celebrate

the anniversary of the muster out of the "Third Engi-

neers," to be given Tuesday, May 17, 1904, at 8 p. m.,

at the Washington Light Infantry Armory, 15th and E.

streets, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Please reply, stating whether you will attend or not,

and give your address. Fraternally,

E. H. Grove,
Chairman of Committee.

During the dinner we sent the following message:

E. H. Grove, Washington Light Infantry, 15th and E.

streets, N. W., Washington, D. C.

:

Col. Gaillard, Major Van Ornum, Drs. Lyon, Le-

men. Captains Smith and Laird, Lieutenants Black,

4



Brown, Hilliard and Smith, congratulate your organiza-
tion and send best wislies for a .success Jul reunion on
this anniversary. Luthkh Ely Smith.

We received the following response:

Washing-ton, D. C, May 17, 10:22 p. m.

Luther Ely Smith,

St. Louis, Mo.
Major Foote, Captain Avcrill and sixty-five engi-

neers in session here return greetings with hearty wishes
for man}'^ more.

E. H. Grove, Chairman.

Those Washington men are all riffht. They have
the right spirit, the true engineer's spirit.

Another absentee saved his record by this message:

Washington, D. C, May 17, 1904-.

Luther Ely Smith.

Report me absent but accounted for—hope to be
present in October.

J. T. NOURSE.
[Will not let him off in October, however.]

The banquet eventually did adjourn, but at what
the hour this record will not disclose. It was not a
"sign-or-die" adjournment either (as the reading clerk

recently shouted to the Democratic convention in the

Coliseum), but merely a recess till October, when there

will be a muster of Third Engineers and an inspection

and a general board of survey will convene in St. Louis
for the purpose of passing on all the missing engineers,

and those that can not be properly accounted for are to

be cited before Capt. Stickney's summary court to re-

ceive a sentence of "Three C's and Duty."

5



(Press Notice.)

OFFICERS HOLD A REUNION.

Former Members of Volunteers to Meet at the Fair.

On the fifth anniversary of the muster out former

officers of the Third Regiment of Engineers^ United

States Volunteers, gathered in reunion at the Planters

last night.

The Regiment was mustered into service at Jeffer-

son Barracks during the SDanish-American War and was

recruited principally from the South, E. J. Spencer of

St. Louis being the Lieutenant Colonel. Colonel D. D.

Gaillard, who is now on the staff of General John C.

Bates, was the colonel of the regiment, and he was the

guest of honor at the dinner last night. During the war
the regiment saw service at Matanzas, Cienfuegos and

Pinar del Rio, and was mustered out at Fort McPherson,
Ga., May 17, 1899- A similar meeting was held inform-

ally last night also by officers who are in Washington.

Plans are being formulated for a general reunion of

officers and men some time in September at the World's

Fair. I

Those present last night were Col. D. D. Gaillard,

Captains Charles H. Smith of Rome, Ga. ; John A, Laird,

H. Linton Reber, ]\Lajors George E. Lyon and John L.

Van Ornum, Doctor Harry Lemen of Alton, 111. ; Lieu-

tenants Walter S. Brown of Milwaukee, F. H. Hilliard

of North Carolina, Luther Ely Smith and John W. Black

of Springfield, 111. Most of the officers are in St. Louis,

connected with engineering exhibits at the World's Fair.

—St. Louis Republic, May 18, 1904.
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THE RECORD OF THE YEAR.

This record will be short. The secretary has dis-

covered that the measure of popularity enjoyed by the
Year Book has been due to the fact that it has been writ-

ten by all the officers, instead of by one recorder. Best to

let them tell their own story.

Two more of the officers have crossed that bourne of
matrimony from which no traveler returns. They will

return, however, with their wives, to St. Louis in October,
Also, all other engineers must bring theirs too.

None of our members have died during the past
year. The record as to new "Daughters of the Regi-
ment" and "Sons of the Regiment," being incomplete, is

not given. All other facts of interest not found in the ap-
pended letters, will be given in full and in person by
the officers themselves at the grand reunion, October 3 to

8, ipOi. Every Third Engineer is to be back.

A very pleasant incident of the year was a lunclieon

given to Col. Gaillard in February, by the officers in St.

Louis, soon after his comine to St. Louis.

BUSINESS MEETING.

Planters Hotel, St. Louis, May 17, 1904..

In the absence of Col. E. J. Spencer, the president

of the association, Maj. Geo. E. Lyon, vice president,

called the meeting to order. The financial report of the

secretary, duly audited, was read and approved. A
general discussion of reunion plans ensued. It was voted

that hereafter the dues of members should be $3 per

annum. A vote of thanks was extended to the committee

who arranged the dinner, and to the secretary for his

services during the year. Col. Gaillard announced that

he had in his possession and would produce at the gen-

eral reunion in the fall the Spanish Hag of Matanzas,

7



which was donated to the regiment by Gen. Biddle

(see 1903 Year-Book). All present officers continue in

office until the general reunion in October. Adjourned.

Luther Ely Smith, Secretary.

FINANCIAL REPORT.

Financial report of Luther Ely Smith, secretary of

The Third U. S. Volunteer Engineer Officers.

Receipts.

1903.

May 17. Balance on hand from previous year.$ 31 41

June 1 3. Dues, Capt. Averill 3 00

Contribution 1 00

August 28. Dues, Lieut. Shaffer 3 00
August 28. Dues, Dr. Lyon 3 00

August 28. Dues, Lieut. Strong 3 00

August 28. Dues, Lieut. Baumgardner 3 00

August 28. Dues, Lieut. Smith 3 00
August 31. Dues, Lieut. Brady 3 00

August 31. Dues, Col. Gaillard 3 00
August 31. Dues, Capt. Bellinger 3 00
September 1. Dues, Capt. Reber 3 00

September 1. Dues, Lieut. Reeves 3 00
September 1. Dues, Capt. Smith 3 00

Contribution 7 00
September 4. Dues, Lieut. Brown 3 00
September 5. Dues, Maj. VanOrnum 3 00
September 5. Dues, Lieut. Nourse 3 00
September 7. Dues, Capt. Sturtevant 3 25

September 7. Dues, Lieut. Fain 3 00
September 7. Dues, Capt. Ward 3 00
September 7. Dues, Lieut. Murray 3 00
September 8. Dues, Lieut. Bacon 3 00
September 11. Dues, Lieut. Dibble 3 00
September 11. Dues, Lieut. Zarbell 3 00
September 11. Dues, Lieut. Griffin 3 00
September I6. Dues, Lieut. Hamilton 3 00

8



September 18. Dues, Maj. Davis S 00
September 22. Dues, Lieut. White 3 15

Oetober 3. Dues, Dr. Gibbon 3 00
October 9. Dues, Capt. Crecelius 3 00
Oetober 26. Dues, Lieut. Post 3 00
October 28. Dues, Lieut. Reagan 3 00
October 29. Dues, Col. Jadwin 3 00
November 5. Dues, Lieut. Rhea 3 00
November 19- Dues, Col. Spencer 3 00
November 19- Dues, Capt. Fauntleroy 3 00
November 23. Dues, Lieut. Codd . . .

.' 3 00
November SO. Dues, Lieut. Holley 3 00
December 2. Dues, Capt. Hardee 3 00
December 7. Dues, Maj. Foote 3 00
December 7- Dues, Lieut. Crawford 3 00
December 1 1. Dues, Lieut. Miner 3 00
December 31. Dues, Dr. Lemon 3 00
1904.

January 1 3. Dues, Capt. Laird 3 00
February 18. Dues, Lieut. Jno. W. Black. ... 3 00
March 12. Dues, Lieut. Hilliard 3 00
April 4. Dues, Capt. Fauntleroy 3 00

$174 81

Expenditures.

1903. (Numbers refer to vouchers.)

June 13. Washington reunion expenses. No.

26 25 70
August 12. Postage, No. 27 1 00
August 22. Postage, No. 28 1 00
October 7. Postage, No. 29 2 00
October 10. Printing, No. 30 2 00
October 10. Year-Book for 1903, No. 31 71 75

November 2. Postage, No. 32 1 00
December 29- Exchange on checks. No. 33 . . . 1 50

1904.

February 11. Postage, No. 34 1 00

9



April 16. Postage, No. 35 2 00
May 6. Printing 2 75

$111 70
May 15. Balance on deposit in bank 6S 11

$174. 81

RECAPITULATION.

Receipts.

Balance from previous year $ 31 41

Dues 135 40

Contributions 8 00 174 81

Expenditures.

Washington reunion $ 25 70
Postage and printing 12 75

Year-Book 71 75

Exchange on checks 1 50 111 70

Balance in bank, May 1 6, 1904 63 11 174 81

Audited and approved May 17, 1904.

John A. Laird.

Luther Ely Smith, Secretary.

LETTERS FROM OFFICERS.

New York, October 27, 1903.

Dear Smith:

Inclosed please find check for annual dues. En-

joyed the Year-Book exceedingly. I am here on leave

under treatment by an oculist but will probably return

to Galveston next month. Sergeant Diehr was working

with me on the San Pedro Breakwater in California.

Lieutenant Post called a few evenings ago on his re-

turn from Porto Rico but I missed seeing him. You
probably know that Colonel Gaillard has been appointed

on the general staff and assigned to duty at Vancouver

Barracks, Washington.

lO



With regards to yourself and the other St. Louis

officers, I am.
Very sincerely,

Edgar Jadwin.

Fort Monroe, Va., April 18, lyot.

My Dear Lieutenant:

I am sorry to write that, although my inclination is

strongly for attendance at the dinner on May 17th, my
duties will prevent my being present.

Please accept my thanks for the invitation.

Sincerely,

H. C. Davis.

Fort Rodman, Mass., April 24, 1.904.

My Dear Mr. Smith:

In reply to your circular of the seventeenth inst., I

am sorry to say that it will be impossible for me to at-

tend the dinner to be held upon the anniversary of our

"Muster out," but I shall surely make every effort to be

with you on the occasion of the general reunion in Sep-

tember. It has been a source of keen regret that I have

been unable to meet the old members of the regiment

"assembled together," for I should enjoy hugely living

over old times together. Please remember me most

kindly to Colonels Gaillard and Spencer and to all others

who may be with you.

Yours sincerely,

WiLLOUGHBY WaLKER.

New Orleans, La., May 14, 1904.

My Dear Lieutenant:

This is another letter of regrets. I did hope to be

with you this time, but the secretary of tlie Navy will

be here Monday to inspect the Station and to take in a

banquet in his honor Tuesday night. When you are hav-

ing your big time in St. Louis, you must think of me
listening with thoughts far away, to a series of speeches.



concerning the importance of this city to commerce and
the great advantages accruing to the Navy from the ex-

penditure of a few millions in improvements of this

Station. These improvements are all installed, designed

and same operated by the force under the Captain of

Company "G."

I see Capt. Hardee once in a while only, for he is

a veritable. Pooh Bah. He is city surveyor, commissioner

of buildings, city architect, paving and street commis-
sioner, and the ordinance producer, all under the simple

title of city engineer. It is a comfort to know that I

can call him on the telephone any day for a short chat.

Our common regrets were talked over two days ago; the

cause of mine being specific business, and his, general

business. We both promised each other faithfully to

"get there" this coming October. We are on the same
river that you are on, and we will have to imagine that

somewhere towards the other end of the stream, fellow-

ship and joy reign supreme for one night at least. The
annual letters are highly prized in this family, and any
delay in receipt of them results in lack of patience. It is

the "news" of the others that is so anxiously awaited.

As for myself, there is lots of work, I enjoy it, the

city is healthy, and what more could I ask.^*

With best wishes to you all, I am.

Sincerely,

L. F. Bellinger.

316 W. Eighty-fourth street. New York, May 15, 1904.

My Dear Smith:

I have just received, through Capt. Averill, a notice

of the reunion at St. Louis, on the seventeenth inst., and
regret exceedingly that I will not be able to attend.

Please express to all, my best wishes and believe me.

Very sincerely yours,

G. F. Stickney.



Fort McPlicrson, Ga., May 17, 1904.

Impossible to-night, but hope lor Octobir. Orect-

ings to all. L. H. Mattaiu.

New Orleans, La., May 13, lyoi.

My Dear Smith:

Your circular relative to the reunion dinner on May
17th, 190i, at the Planters hotel, was received several

days ago. A circular previously received, advised me
that the dinner was in contemplation, and I have been
hoping that the work in my department could be gotten

in such shape as would permit my attending, even though
I could remain in St. Louis no longer than two days.

The Fates, however, are against me, and there is such a

rush of business on just now as to preclude the possi-

bility of my absenting myself from my post of duty for

even a day.

I will keep the date and hour in mind, and though
absent in person will be with you in spirit. Please re-

member me most kindly to those who are present, and say

to them that nothing but something most extraordinary

will prevent my attending tlie general reunion whenever
it is held.

With kind regards and best wishes, believe me
Very sincerely yours,

W. J. Hardee.

Louisville, Ky., May 14, 1904.

My Dear Smith:

Your letter has been waiting for me several days. I

am very sorry to say that I will not be able to be in St.

Louis on May 17. I know you will have a good old

time and wish I could be there. I will probably be in

St. Louis shortly after June 1.

Yours as ever,

S. F. Crecelius.
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Scranton, Miss., April 28, 1904.

My Dear Smith:

I can not attend banquet of officers May 17, on ac-

count of being very busy. Wish I could. Give my re-

gards to all. I hope to see you during early part of Oc-

tober.

C. W. Sturtevant.

Bacolod, October 7, 1903.

Dear Smith:

I enclose herewith $3 as requested. The day in

which I find myself too poor to keep up my subscription

to our organization will be a sad one for me, as looking

back, it seems to me that the days I served in the Third
were the golden ones of my life and as all of us treasure

some memories as sacred, so does the memory of the

Third well up in my heart now.

I am transferred to Manila and leave here on No-
vember 1. I regret to leave very much but hope I will

get on well in Manila, it will be more interesting for my
wife anyway.

Now Smith, be good and don't waste any more
money on Christmas boxes sent out to me, for tho' the

contents are splendid, it grieves my economical soul to

think of the expense.

Yours sincerely,

J. D. Fauntleroy.

Manila, P. I,, February 20, 1904.

Dear Smith:

If I could play the typewriter I would not keep in-

flicting you with this old country handwriting of mine
but I can't, so you'l have to plough through it the best

you can.

I send you herewith $3 which I joyfully contribute

in memory of how good you and the rest of the Third
have been to me.
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Yes, I am in Manila. They would not allow nic to

remain any longer in quiet old B.-icolod with its grass-

grown streets, its palm trees, blue sea and "bailcs." So
I am now trying to be a city man and it goes hard with

me Smith, it sho' do.

Crecelius's pet, Sergeant Green, is now supervisor of

Ylocus Sur and is doing very well. For myself I am
the chief of supervisors and rule over these poor brutes

with a rod of iron. Just think of it, me the great head

chief of all the supervisors in the Philippine Islands.

Goodbye—sincerely,

Fauntleroy.

St. Louis, May 25, 19OI.

My Dear Smith:

I hand you herewith my check for $3, covering dues

for 1904 and am very glad of the opportunity to do so.

The re-union was a howling success in a dignified

way, and afforded me a most happy evening. I only

hope to be able to attend more regularly in the future.

Am looking forward to seeing you out here with

great pleasure and hope you won't pass me by.

Had a pleasant fraction of a day out here with

Black before he left. He is O. K.

Yours with best wishes,

Charles H. Smith.

Washington, D. C, May 12, 1904.

My Dear Smith:

I regret that it will be impossible for me to attend

the dinner in St. Louis on the seventeenth inst., but am
planning to attend the regimental re-union if it is held

immediately after the convention of the American So-

ciety Civil Engineers. I hope a small delegation at least

may attend from here.

Was very glad to have a call from Capt. Stickney

a short time ago. He is temporarily in New York. We
are hoping to see him here again on the seventeenth to
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attend a "Handshake." Many of the men learning he

was so near have expressed a desire to see him and if

he comes he will get a rousing reception which will do

him good.

We were all glad to receive a letter from Capt.

Murray a few days ago and learn of his complete re-

covery.

Has Capt. Laird "let on" about the commotion he

caused at the Navy Yard here awhile ago? Had he not

been a Third Engineer and known what to do, it would
have gone farther than turning out the guard. You may
have noticed that he looks like the president and when
here dressed exactly like him.

Please give my regards to all. At ten o'clock,

eastern time, we will drink your health here in St. Louis

beer. Here's how

!

I have recently changed my work here, being now
consulting engineer on the work to be done on Capital

Hill office buildings, etc.

Sincerely,

F. L. AVERILL.

(Press Notice.)

MR. SMALL WILL NOT SUCCEED LONG-
STREET.

Would Rather Be Editor of "Atlanta Constitution."

South Wants Panama Canal.

Reasons Given Why Press Supports the President in

His Isthmian Policy.

"Say that I am not a candidate to succeed General
Longstreet as railroad commissioner. I don't want any
office. I would rather be editor of the 'Atlanta Consti-

tution' than hold any job the Government has."
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The Rev. Sam Small^ of Atlanta, authorized this de-

nial tliis morning of the report tliat he is in Wasiiing-

ton laying his wires to suceeed General Longstrcet. Mr.

Small called at the War Department to renew acquain-

tances with Major General Chaffee, with whom he served

in Cuba, and other officers.

Attitude of the Soutli.

WTien asked for an expression concerning the atti-

tude of the south on the Panama Canal situation, Mr.

Small said:

"The 'Atlanta Constitution' wants the canal, as all

the South does, and it approves every step the adminis-

tration has taken to bring about the construction of the

canal. Senator Morgan, Senator Daniel and other

leaders who are finding fault with the methods of Pres-

ident Roosevelt have failed to convince us he has done

anything which is not right. We give the president our

hearty support.

"The position of southern men who are finding fault

with the way the canal question has been handled is

ridiculous. They favor the canal, but criticise the men
who are making it possible to have a canal. The 'At-

lanta Constitution' has taken care not to make itself ap-

appear ridiculous by any such policy. It is a flat-foott^d

supporter of the administration." [Washington Times,

Jan. 7, 1904.]

[And Illinois did go for Hearst, too.]

8 South Willard street,

Burlington, Vermont, April 21, lOOk
My Dear Mr. Smith:

The notice of Third Engineers is duly received. Of
course I can not be present at the dinner on May 17, but

I hope and expect to be in St. I.ouis at the time of the

general re-imion in the fall.

Hope many of you can meet at dinner on May 17-

Please remember me to them all at that time.
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I hope we may have a large number present in the

faU.

Very truly yours^

Nellie G. Barstow,

Whitestone, N. Y., Nov. 15, 1903.

Dear Smith

:

The 1903 Year Book not received yet. Probably

sent to wrong address. Can you send me another? It

seems mighty good to be back in God's country again.

A three years' residence in Puerto Rico is quite suffi-

cient to make one enjoy the pleasures and beauties of our

own country. I do not know where the 1904< re-union

is to be, but if possible will be there.

Very truly yours^

Charles G. Post.

Philadelphia, May 11, 1904.

My Dear Mr. Smith:

I regret very much that I shall be unable to be

present on May 17 at the dinner of the Third U. S. Vol-

unteer Engineers. I am afraid that I shall also be un-

able to attend the fall re-union.

With kind regards, I am.
Yours very sincerely,

John H. Gibbon.

White, Mo., May 10, 1904.

Dear Smith:

I fear I can't get up on the seventeenth as I am
absolutely tied to the mines except on such occasions as

I am forced to go up on urgent business connected with

them. My personal presence is the only thing that

keeps them going and I can't rely on foremen or super-

intendents. The willingness exists among them but not
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the head. Unfortunately I have more business tlian one

man ought to have to attend to.

Yours truly,

Chester B. VV^hite.

Mr. Edwin Harkness announees the marriage of

his daugliter, Harriet, to Mr. Charhs Augustine Miner,

on Tuesday, February the sixteenth, nineteen hundred
and four, Philadelphia.

Wilmington, Del., May 15, 1901.

My Dear Luther Ely:

The re-union plans proposed by the committee seem
to me well arranged. The only thing I regret is that

Father Time did not deign to have the annual re-union

of the American Society of Civil Engineers occur on

or about the anniversary of our muster out, or vice versa.

You faithful fellows on the committee are certainly

making the best of the situation.

I can't be on hand to a dinner the seventeenth of

^lay, but hope to be with the boys in the fall. Am two

busy now to go anywhere, but hope to have a little in-

come bearing leisure about October 1 , long enough to

take in some of the great and enjoyable events at St.

Louis about that time.

Sincerely, your old comrade,

Chas. a. Miner.

[Yes, he did say "two busy."]

Dallas, Texas, May 11, IDOk
My Dear Smith:

Circular of April 17 to hand today. I can not say

that I am disappointed this time for I have known all

along that I could not be with you on the seventeentli

inst. and in September, too. I had planned to be in St.

Louis to attend the general re-union,
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Next Monday I have to attend court as a witness in

an important suit against the company, and will prob-

ably be there two or three days.

Please remember me kindly to those who may be

fortunate enough to attend.

Sincerely yours,

Jeff. D. Reagan.

Denver, Colo., May 11, 1904.

My Dear Smith:

The committee's circular this morning. Regret that

I can not be present May 17. Will be reporting at Fort
Myer that date. Will be in St. Louis Friday and look

you up. Hard luck the dates come so close together

and miss. But I may be able to make it in September
or October. Sincerely,

Lawrence P. Butler.
[He came, and we did our best to hold him. He

escaped only after giving bond to be present October
3 to 8.—Ed.]

Fort Grant, Ariz., May 12, 1904.

My Dear Lieut. Smith:
Just received bulletin concerning annual dinner

and re-union of our dear old regiment. I certainly re-

gret to state that I will be unable to attend on May
17. I will be on hand in September if I am in this

part of the world. Kindly remember me most sincerely

to all brother officers.

Very sincerely yours,

M. S. Murray.

Vicksburg, Miss., May 12, 1904'.

Dear Mr. Smith:
I am in receipt of printed circular relative to an-

nual banquet of the Third Engineers to be held at St.

Louis on May 17, 1904.



I regret to say tliat I will not be abli' to attend.

Please give my regards to all tlic boys who may be

present.

Sincerely yours,

T. C. Thomas.

Nashville, May 3, 1901.
Dear Smith

:

Can hardly stand for two trips to St. Louis in one
season, so have decided to await the "reunion." Will be

there sure and bring the madam. Best regards to all.

Yours,

Rhea.

Parkersburg, W. Va., April 25, 190t.

Dear Sir:

If there is any way possible for me to be in St
Louis on the seventeenth of May, I will be there, but
I will be sure to be there in September or October. Any
date will suit me. I remain.

Yours very truly,

Samuel D. Brady.

Manila, P. L, May 27, 1904.

Dear Smith:

I am still on the move. We arrived here one year

ago to-day and were sent down to Mindanao again. Since

then I have been at Camp Vicars until I came here a

few days ago to return to the States, which I expect to

do next month. I have been detailed in the Signal

Corps for four years and ordered to Benicia Barracks,

Cal.

I saw Faimtleroy yesterday. He is looking very

well but getting rather gray. I don't know how much
his added responsibilities, as the proud father of a week
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and a half old girl, have to do with it. Hanford has a

very good place here with Castle Bros., Wolf & Co., a

large trading firm.

It certainly is hot here, I struck a hot spell and
feel it more on account of coming from Camp Vicars,

where we use two blankets every night and sometimes
three, and where I have often lain down at two o'clock

in the afternoon and pulled a blanket up around my
neck to get warm. The highest I have seen the ther-

mometer tliere was 76 degrees, in tlie shade, and I have
seen days when it didn't go over 64 degrees. You see we
are nearly 3,000 feet high, 2,960 I believe. It is very
windy and rainy there. We are in, or above the clouds

very often. When clear, we get a fine view over the

ocean, about fifteen miles south of us, or by going half

a mile north, we can see Marahin, twenty miles away,
across Lake Lanao. This is a very pretty lake, about

twenty miles long by twelve or fifteen wide, but mighty
mean to travel on. I was wrecked on it once and came
near it a second time, and there have been several other

catastrophes, in one of which a soldier was drowned.
I have been on only two hikes, one of eight days to

the north coast and back, about 100 miles, and one lit-

tle one of four days along the lake shore after some
jNIoros who killed four men of the Twenty-eighth In-

fantry last November. I think we got most of tliem,

possibly a few more.

Well, my address will be Benicia Barracks, Cal.,

after August 15, but I hope to see you in St. Louis be-

fore that, as I am going to try and get a month's leave

when I get to Frisco.

Sincerely,

Wm. a. Kent.
1st Lieut, of Inf. Signal Corps.

Orangeburg, S. C, June 4, ipOi.

Dear Smith:

Enclosed please find check for $3 dues of officers
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engineers for 1904. Thanks for notification of re-union
to be lield in October. Don't know yet if I will be able

to attend re-union but know that same will be a grand
success and a great pleasure to all able to meet their

former comrades in arms.

Yours very truly,

Sam'l Dibble, Jr.

Norfolk, Neb., May 28, 1904.
Dear Smith:

I enclose check for 1904 dues.

I was glad to know of the fine attendance at the
anniversary meetings in St. Louis and Washington. I

hope October's meeting may be a general round up, and
that I may be one of whom, and with the present flat-

tering prospects of the company of one on whom I can
depend to liclp me fight my battles. I will startle you
with further announcements later.

Truly yours,

Fain.

If you have anything giving later addresses of offi-

cers, than report of 1903 re-union, please forward to

me a copy.

Mrs. Anna M. Luikart announces the marriage of

her daughter, Lillian, to Mr. James Rhea Fain, on Wed-
nesday, the fifteenth of June^ nineteen hundred and four,

Norfolk, Nebraska.

Anniston, Ala., May 17, 1904.
My Dear Smith:

Your circular of April 17 arrived here too late for

me to notify you of my inability to attend the dinner
tonight.

If a copy of the last publication was sent me it has

failed to connect up to this time. If you have an extra

copy I should be glad to have one.

Yours sincerely,

Elmer Zarbell.
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New York, May 31, 1904.
My Dear Mr. Smith:

Your notice of meeting of officers. Third United
States Volunteer Engineers on the seventeenth of May
last received. I regret very much that it was not my
privilege to be with you on that occasion.

I look forward with a great deal of anticipated
pleasure to the meeting of the association the week be-
ginning October 3, 1904, and sincerely trust that it may
be my pleasure to join you all on that occasion. I am
very much afraid, however, that I will be abroad at

that time and therefore be unable to attend. Should it

not be my privilege to attend kindly express my regrets

and if I can not be with you in person I will at least be
with you in spirit.

With kindest regards and best wishes, believe me.
Sincerely yours,

St. Chas. B. Gwynn.

San Juan, P. R., March 21, 1904.
Dear Smith:

Have heard notliing as yet in regard to the re-

union this year. Would like to know when it will be
lield as I want very much to attend this year, if the time
can be arranged.

I hope to be able to get away from here by the lat-

ter part of June and along about July 15 or even later

would suit me better than anything else.

T am feeling all right again after my trip to the
United States and am holding things down in good shape
at the mines.

Truly,

Wm. B. Crawford.

Mineral, 111., May 10, 1904.
My Dear Smith:

The notice of the dinner in St. Louis May 17, is re-
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ceived. I regret that I can not be present.

If it is possible I will be at the general reunion in

the fall.

Yours truly,

H. E. Reeves.

Staunton, Va., May 11, lyok
Dear Smith:

I am in receipt of circular and sincerely regret that

I will not be able to attend the reunion of tlie officers on
the seventeenth of May.

I am saving up, and hope to be able to be present

at the reunion of the whole regiment on the day to be
fixed.

Very truly yours,

Rudolph Bumoarden.

Atlanta, Ga., May 12, 1904.

Dear Smith:

Your circular letter, announcing a dinner to be given

to "Observe the anniversary of the muster out of the

Regiment, May 17," received. I regret very much that

I am unable to attend this meeting but hope to be with

you in September or October.

Yours truly,

R. E. BooGs.

Matanzas, May 2, IpOt.

My Dear Lieut.

:

I regret very much I can not attend the dinner in

honor of the muster out of the United States Volunteer

Engineers, May 17, as I am just completing some gov-

ernment work here.

I will have great pleasure in meeting you all at the

re-union to be held September or October.

With kindest remembrances to all.

Yours sincerely,

C. E. CoDD.
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Chicago, April 18, 1904.

My Dear Lieutenant:

I shall not be able to be present in St. Louis on
May 17, much as I should like to; but believe I can
arrange to be present at the general reunion in the

autumn. I shall make every endeavor so to do. The plan
I think is an excellent one; and I had thought of sug-
gesting such a re-union several times.

I would particularly suggest your notifying Mr.
Louis C. Buttrick, who is a sergeant in "M" company,
and is now a prosperous stockbroker in New York with
a business address somewhere on Wall street and house
address, I think, 1101 Bergen street. Buttrick is a very
nice, clever fellow and I think might come on.

I have met several times here in Chicago, Sergeant
Hunter, who is also of "M" Company. His address is

in the Tribune building here; I have no doubt he would
attend.

If I can assist you in notifying any men whose res-

idences you find are in Chicago, I should be glad to do
so. You no doubt know Lieutenant Black lives here,

or has lived here until recently.

Very truly yours,

Gordon Strong.

Washington, D. C, April 20, 1904.

My Dear Smith:

Yours received. I can not be with you at your din-

ner on May 17. Am sorry as I know you will have a

hearty dinner.

My best to all.

Yours, etc.,

NOURSE.
May be able to attend the general re-union in Sep-

tember or October.

Norfolk, Va., April 18, 1904.

My Dear Smith:

I regret very much that it will be impossible for me
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to attend the dinner May 17, 1904, at the Mrrcuitilc
Club, St. Louis. Kindly express my regrets to .ill Uuit

are fortunate enough to be present; also n)y kindest re-

gards and liearty good wishes.

Sincerely yours,

Lee Shaffer.

THE OCTOBER RE-UNION.

In May this eircular was mailed to each officer:

St. Louis, May 25, 1901.

One week ago last night the anniversary of the

muster out of the Third United States Volunteer En-
gineers was observed by a banquet at the Planters Hotel,

St. Louis, attended by Col. Gaillard, Major Van Ornum,
Dr. Lyon, Captain Laird, Captain Smith, Dr. Leraen,

Lieutenants J. W. Black, Hilliard and Smith. The re-

union of these ten officers was a perfect success. The
enthusiasm and interest of all in meeting once again on

this anniversary were so keen that it seemed like a se-

vere tax upon patience to wait for the days to pass be-

fore the general re-union is celebrated.

During the evening a telegram of greeting and con-

gratulation was sent officers and men in Washington as-

sembled for a "handshake" in honor of the anniversary.

The following reply was received:

"Washington, D. C, May 17.

"Major Foote, Captain Averill and sixty-five En-
gineers in session here, return greeting with hearty

wishes for many more.

"E, H. Grove, Chairman."

Letters or telegrams of regret were received from
Col. Spencer, Col. Jadwin; Majors Walke, Davis and
Foote; Captains Mattair, Hardee, Averill, Bellenger,

Crecelius, Sticknej', Sturtevant, Rebcr; Dr. Gibbon;

Lieutenants Murray, White, Brady, Miner, Reagan, But-
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ler, Thomas, Rhea, Fain, Baumgardner, Reeves, Codd,
Nourse, Shaffer, Boggs and Mrs. Barstow. All but one
of these expressed a hope and a purpose of attending
the general re-union already set for the fall.

The committee has definitely decided that the gen-
eral re-union of Third United States Volunteer Engi-
neers be held in St. Louis during the week of October
3-8. The exact dates will be announced later. A gen-
eral re-union of all the members of the regiment, a din-

ner for the officers and other events will be arranged.
It is earnestly desired that every officer and every

enlisted man plan to attend this re-union. It is thought
that if the officers keep the matter in mind and begin to

plan for it now, practically all the officers in the country
and perhaps some of those across the sea may be pres-

ent. It is worth the effort. The World's Fair will be
at its best about those dates. The American Society of
Civil Eng|ineers will be in St. Louis during that week,
and the International Congress of Lawyers and Ameri-
can Bar Association the week previous. But most impor-
tant of all, the Third Engineers, from the colonel on
down will be here. Don't miss it.

If you have not already done so, please notify the

secretary at once that you will be present.

E. J. Spencer,
Geo. E. Lyon,
Luther Ely Smith,

Committee.
Secretary, 822 Security Building.
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ROSTER OF OFFICERS.

COLONELS.

David DuB. Gaillard, U. S. A., Major Corps of En-
gineers, Star Building, St. Louis.

LIEUTENANT COLONELS.

Eugene J. Spencer, Safety Insulated Wire ^' Cable
Company, 24 Laclede Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Edgar Jadwin, U. S. A., Captain Corps of Engineers,

Galveston, Texas.

MAJORS.

Henry C. Davis, U. S. A., Captain Artillery Corps, Fort

Monroe, Va.

WiLLouGHBY Walke, U. S. A., Captain Artillery Corps,

Fort Rodman, Mass,

Stephen M. Foote, U. S. A., Captain Artillery Corps,

Fort INIyer, Va.

John L. Van Ornum, Professor of Civil Engineering,

Washington, University, St. Louis, Mo.

MAJOR SURGEONS.

Dr. Geo. E. Lyon, Planters' Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Julius Schuelke, Deceased.

ASSISTANT SURGEONS, FIRST LIEUTENANTS.

Dr. John H. Gibbon, 332 South 15th St., Philadelphia,

Penn.

Dr. H. J. HiNKEL, 417 West Lafayette St., Baltimore,

Md.
Dr. Harry R. Lemen, Alton, 111.

Dr. Thomas W. Jackson, U. S. A., Late Captain and

Assistant Surgeon, Care of Surgeon General, War
Department, Washington, D. C. Present address

not known.
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FIRST LIEUTENANTS AND ADJUTANTS.

Chas. H. Hamilton, U. S. A., Captain Porto Rica/n

Regiment, San Juan, Porto Rico.

James P. Barney, U. S. A., First Lieutenant, Seventh
Cavalry, Fort Riley, Kan.

Lawrence P. Butler, U. S. A., First Lieutenant, Sec-
ond Infantry, Fort Myer, Va.

T. C. Thomas, Vicksburgh, Miss.

Elmer Zarbell, 4132 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, 111.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS AND QUARTER
MASTERS.

Michael S. Murray, U. S. A., Commisary and Captain,
Fort Grant, Ariz.

Charles G. Post, White Stone, N. Y.
Frederick M. Barstow—Deceased.

Mrs. Nellie G. Barstow, 55 Elmwood Ave.,

Burlington, Vt.

Gov. J. L. Barstow, Shelburne, Vt.

Wm. D. Rhea, Craik ^ Rhea, Nashville, Tenn.
Samuel D. Brady, Chief Engineer, Little Kanawha, R.

R., Parkersburg, W. Va.

Luther Ely Smith, Attorney at Law, 822 Security

Building, St. Louis, Mo.

CAPTAIN AND CHAPLAIN.

Samuel Small.

CAPTAINS.

Henry Linton Reber, Secretary Kinloch Telephone
Co., Century Building, St. Louis.

Samuel F. Crecelius, Mehlville, Mo.
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James D. Fauntleroy, INIanila, P. I.

George F. Stickney, 316 W. 8ith Street, New York.
W. D. Taylor, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
F. C. Hand, Corsicana, Texas.

Charles H. Smith, Care Wcstinghoiise Co., in Machin-
ery Hall, World's Fair, St. Louis.

W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, New Orleans, La.
Thomas M. Ward, Engineer Md. & Pa. R. R., North

Ave. & Oak St., Baltimore, Md.
John A. Laird, Chemical Building, St. Louis.

Lyle F. Bellinger, Civil Engineer, U. S. N., U. S.

Naval Station, New Orleans, La.
Wm. Bailey Thomas—Deceased.
Lewis H. Mattair, Fort McPherson, Ga.
Frank L. Averill, 1479 Columbia Road, Washington,

D. C.

Carleton W. Sturtevant, Scranton, Miss.
John H. Westerfield, Beattyville, Ky.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS.

Francis W. Griffin, U. S. A., First Lieutenant Artil-

lery Corps, Sixteenth Battery, Ft. Leavenworth,
Kan.

John W. Black, General Manager Aetna Foundry 4*

Machine Co., Springfield, 111.

Charles A. Miner, 1007 Adams St., Wilmington, Del.

Walter S. Brown, Pumping Department, Allis-Chal-

mers Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Chester B. White, White, Mo.
Raymond W. Hardenbergh, U. S. A., First Lieutenant,

Fourth Infantry, Care of Adjutant General War
Department, Washington, D. C.

William D. Pasco, U. S. A., First Lieutenant, Eighth
Infantry—Deceased.

Hon. Samuel Pasco, State Department, Isth-

mian Canal Commission, Wasliington, D. C.
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Jeff D. Reagan, M., K. Sf T. R. R. Co., Engineering

Department, Dallas, Texas.

FiNGAL C. Black, 6140 Ingleside Ave., Chicago, 111.

St. C. B. Gwynn, Attorney at Lam, 41 Wall St., New
York.

James R. Fain, Norfolk, Neb.

Jno. F. Nourse, 1343, E. Cap. St., Washington, D. C.

Samuel Dibble, Jr., Orangeburgh, S. C.

James H. Bacon, U. S. Engineer Office, Fernandina,

Fla.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

F. H. HiLLiARD, Care Department Civil Engineering,

World's Fair, St. Louis.

Jno. F. Nourse, 1343 E. Cap. St., Washington, D. C.

Wm. a. Kent, U. S. A., Fir/it Lieutenant Twenty-third
Infantry, Benicia Barracks, Cal.

Harley E. Reeves, Mineral, 111.

R. E. BoGGs, Civil Engineer, Spartanburgh, S. C.

Rudolph Baumgardner, Attorney at Law, Staunton, Va.

W. R. Maxwell, Civil Engineer, 655 Golden Gate, Ave.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Lee Shaffer, Division Engineer, Norfolk, Va.
G. M. Holley, U. S. a.. Second Lieutenant, Fourth In-

fantry, Manila, P. I.

Wm. B. Crawford, Box 204, San Juan, Porto Rico.

Wm. J. Fairbach, Contractor, 3459a Vista Ave., St.

Louis, Mo.
Henry Gordon Strong, Attorney at Law, 108 Dearborn

St., Chicago.

Chas. E. Codd, Matanzas, Cuba.
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Officers assigned to the regiment hut never in

service with it:

CAPTAINS.
Horace E. Keifer.

Sydney B. Williamson.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS.
Walter K. Brice.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS.
Alfred Hampton.

Desha Breckenridge.

William S. Whitehead.

OFFICERS OF THE THIRD UNITED STATES
VOLUNTEER ENGINEER OFFICERS'

ASSOCIATION:
1 899—President of the Banquet, Major S. F. Foote.
1900—President, Lt. Col. E. J. Spencer.

Vice-President, Capt. Geo. F. Stickney.

Secretary, Lt. Luther Ely Smith.
1901—President, Major John L. Van Ornum.

Vice-President, Capt. W. J. Hardee.
Secretary, Lt. Luther Ely Smith.

1902—President, Capt. W. J. Hardee.
Vice-President, Capt. F. L. Averill.

Secretary, Lt. Luther Ely Smith.
1903—President, Lt. Col. E. J. Spencer.

Vice-President, Major Geo. E. Lyon.
Secretary, Lt. Luther Ely Smith.

ANNUAL BANQUETS.
1899—May 17, Atlanta.

1900—May 17, St. Louis.

1901—May 17, St. Louis.

1902—February 8, New Orleans.

1903—May 1 8,' Washington.
1904— (Informal) May 17, St. Louis.
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APPENDIX

1900

YEAR BOOK

THIRD U. S. VOLUNTEKR ENGINEERS,

The annual letters and statement oi the reunion for the year 1900, were

sent to the officers in typewritten form. It was deemed by the present officers

of this association wise to preserve this 1904 record in printed form. To that

end this appendix is here inserted as a supplement to the 1904 Year Book.





St. Louis, Mo., June 17, 1901-.

To the Officers of the Third Regiment, U. <S'. Volunteer

Engineers

:

—
The first annual banquet of the officers of the regi-

ment was held in Atlanta, Ga., at the Hotel Aragon, on

the evening of May 17, 1899, the day the regiment was

mustered out from the Volunteer serviee. In obedience

to the resolutions passed at that meeting, the officers resi-

dent in St. Louis in April, 1900, took steps looking to

the holding of a second banquet on the anniversary of

the Atlanta dinner. The result, as the enclosed press

clippings will attest, was an extremely enjoyable reunion.

In addition to those present, letters of acknowledgment
were received from twenty-one; a joint telegram was re-

ceived from five officers in Washington, and indirect re-

ports came from five more who were accounted for in the

letters of other officers. This is a total of forty-one re-

sponses, direct or indirect, out of sixty-five officers living

who served with the regiment. Ten of the officers are

known to be in the Philippine Islands, two in Cuba, and
five in Porto Rico. Fourteen are in the military service

of the United States, eight being in the regular army
and six in the volunteer service. Two who were in the

volunteer service in the Pliilippines have since been dis-

charged.

Before the banquet Col. Spencer was elected Presi-

dent of the St. Louis division, and Lt. Smith, Secretary

and Historian.

The sentiment of the banquet was that where two

or three Third Engineer officers should be gathered to-

gether on May 17, each year, then and there a reunion

should be held.

Capt. Sturtevant made the very happy suggestion

of a reunion of the entire regiment, officers and enlisted

men, in St. Louis during the Louisiana Purchase Fair in

1903.

Each officer is requested to keep the Secretary in-

formed as to his correct address, and to suggest correc-
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tions in the addresses of any who are not correctly re-

corded in the roster. In the interest of the annual cir-

cular letter (which Lt. Fain mentions), send in a state-

ment of your movements and experiences during the

year, in ample time for the annual dinner, in order that

those who attend may hear, and those who do not, may
read what you have been doing. Remember the date.

May 17, every year, wherever you may be.

The Secretary of the St. Louis contingent will

gladly co-operate and interchange courtesies and infor-

mation with other contingents' Secretary. On behalf of
those who were at the banquet, he conveys to each and
every officer the greeting of that occasion, and assures

them that we drank to the health of them all, and espec-

ially of those serving beyond our own shores.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Luther Ely Smith, Recorder.

221 Security Bld'g, St. Louis, Mo.

PLANTERS HOUSE.

St. Louis, Mo., May 17, 1900.

MENU.

Bring in the banquet quickly. Wine enough to

drink Cleopatra's health.— (Shak.)

Clams:—I almost think that I could eat one raw.

—

(Hood.)

Soup:—Something between a hindrance and a help.— (Wordsworth.

)

Fish:—We meet thee like a pleasant thought.

—

(Wordsworth.)

Roast:—
Some hae meat and can not eat.

And some wad eat that want it;

Bue we hae meat and we can eat,

Sae let the Lord be thankit.— (Burns.)
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Entree:—Such labored nothings in so strange n

style.— (Pope.)

Punch:—Thou comest as the memory of a dream,
which now is sad because it hath been swctt.— (Shelley.)

Game :

—
'Twould tempt the dying anchorite to eat.

—

(Smith.)

Salad:—A horrible mi.xturc of garlic and oil.

—

(Meredith.)

Cheese:—All well defined and several stinks.

—

(Coleridge.)

Coffee:—Amiable weakness of human nature.

—

(Gibbon.)

Cigars:—For thy sake, tobacco, I would do any-
tliing but die.— (Lamb.)

Fill the bumper fair.

Every drop we sprinkle

O'er the brow of care

Smooths away a wrinkle.

TOASTS.

Pour the full tide of eloquence along.— (Pope.)

CoL. E. J. Spencer, Toast Master.

Where McGregor sits there is the head of our table.

-(Emerson.)

OUR FLAG.

Flag of the Brave, thy folds shall fly

The sign of Hope and triumph high.—(Drake.)

OUR REGIMENT AND ITS BLOODIEST BATTLE FIELDS.

Major J. L. Van Ornum.
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Full of strange oaths and bearded like a pard.
List to his discourse of war^ and you shall hear
A fearful battle rendered you in music.— (Shak.)

OUR HEROES IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Fauntleroy, Pasco, Butler, Thomas, Hardenburg
and others.

Lieut. Luther Smith.
Oh why did I leave my happy home.''— (Giacosa.)

the enlisted man.

Kelly, McCarthy, Rattle Snake Joe and others.

Capt. Geo. F. Stickney.
Stern men with empires in their brains.— (Lowell.)
The backbone of the army is the noncommissioned

man.— ( Kipling.

)

SILENT TOAST.

On Fame's eternal camping ground.— (O'Hara.)

TELEGRAMS RECEIVED AT BANQUET

Col. Eugene Spencer, care Maj. Geo. Lyon, Planters
Hotel, St. Louis :

—

Eastern to western officers Third Engineers frater-
nal greeting.

Gaillard, Averill, Murray, Ward, Strong.
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LETTERS RECEIVED FROM OFFICERS.

Office of the Engineer Commissioner of the District of
Columbia,

Washington, May 2(), 1 ;)()().

Mr. I.uther Ely Smith, 221 Security Bldg., St. Louis,

Mo.
Dear Sir:

I beg to acknowledge with my thanks your letters of

May 21 containing clippings relating to your banquet of

the 17, and to extend my congratulations on its success.

I shall look forward with much pleasure to tlie re-

ceipt of papers from the "Historian"—we have made so

little history here in Washington since the "muster out"
that I do not think it advisable to attempt to furnish you
witli any report at present, but, perhaps, I might help you
in finding out the present rank and stations of officers

now in the Philippines, if you desire such information.

Capt. and Mrs. Bellinger were in our city for a few
days about three weeks ago, and Lieutenants Brown and
Brady (Shriners) paid me short calls during the present

week.

Lieutenant Barney was married June 6, 1900, at

New York City.

Mr. Post is in charge of Public Buildings in Puerto
Rico. Mr. Murray is assistant superintendent of Re-
pairs, D. C. Capt. Averill is still in the Treasury De-
partment. Col. Jadwin is recorder of the Board of En-
gineers, New York City. He paid me a visit two weeks
ago, and seems entirely well again. Major Davis is un-
der orders for Fort Monroe, in charge of the Department
of Electrical and Mechanical Engineering.

We received with much pleasure the telegrams from
our St. Louis comrades on the 17th.

With kindest regards, I am,

Yours very truly,

D. D. Gaillard.
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The Board of Engineers, Army Building.

New York, May 5, 1900.

Colonel E. J. Spencer, 24 Laclede Building, St. Louis,

Mo.
My Dear Colonel:

I received your letter of the first instant relative to

a banquet of the officers of the Third Engineers at St.

Louis on May 17.

Nothing could possibly give me more pleasure than

to be present at this function and to exchange greetings

with our former comrades. I regret very much to say

that I find it will be absolutely impracticable for me to

be present at that time, and, therefore, beg you to extend

my kindest regards and best wishes to the other officers.

Very cordially yours,

Edgar Jadwin.

Fort Monroe Club, May 5, 1900.

E. J. Spencer, Esq., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

I regret that my duties at present are of such a

nature as to prevent my being with you on the occasion

of the reunion of the Third United States Volunteer En-
gineers on the 17th inst.

Please present my regrets and remember me most
kindly to all who may be present at the reunion.

Yours sincerely,

WiLLOUGHBY WaLKE.
Captain Second United States Artillery; Late Major

Third United States Volunteer Engineers.

United States Engineer Ofice, Custom House.
Sioux City, Iowa, April 30, 1900.

Col. E. J. Spencer, 24 Laclede Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

It will be a great disappointment to me to fail to
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attend the first reunion of the Third Engineers, but I

sincerely hope that this will not he tlie first of many such
gatherings. Very Sincerely yours,

S. F. Ckecklius.

Lock No. 8, Kentucky River, May G, 1 900.
Col. E. J. Spencer, St. Louis.

Dear Sir:

I regret that my duties here as engineer in charge
of construction of Lock will not permit me to be in St.

Louis on tlie 17th inst.

My best wishes to success of banquet and regards
to fellow officers of tlie Third Engineers, in which regi-

ment I am proud to have served. Very respectfully,

John H. Westerfield.

TVestinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 7, 1900.

Lt. Col. E. J. Spencer, St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

Your letter of May 1st has just been received, hav-
ing been forwarded from Rome. The banquet idea is a

happy one and I should be glad to enjoy such an occa-
sion. My work, however, is of so urgent a nature at this

time that it will be impossible for me to participate.

I trust that this celebration will prove sucli a success
as to justify repetitions, and that in the future I will be
more fortunate.

If you should make assessments, you are at liberty

to call on me.

Wishing you every success. Very truly,

Charles H, Smith.

Fort Worth, Corsicana and Sabine Pass Railway; Gen-
eral Office.

New York City, May 1 1, 1 QOO.

Col. E. J. Spencer, 32 Cotton Excliange, St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:
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I regret that it will be impossible for me to be pres-

ent on the 17th on account of previous engagements.
I shall, however, hope to be able to be present at

"mess call" next year, and I assure you that I shall be
with you in the spirit on this occasion. In fact, it seems
to me, that I already hear the familiar "doggie, doggie,
doggie, come and get your bone."

With kindest regards, I remain, very truly yours,

F. C. Hand.

F. L. Averill, Assoc. M. Amer. Soc, C. E., 1479 Colum-
bia Road.

Washington, D. C, May 8, 190O.

Col. E. J. Spencer, St. Louis, Mo.
My Dear Colonel:

It would give me the greatest pleasure to sit down
once more to one of the famous Third Engineer ban-
quets, but I fear it will be impossible this year—unless,

indeed, we have a similar one here.

We can muster from six to nine officers in this vicin-

ity, and we may have a quiet dinner together on same
date.

I would be glad to hear from you definitely as to

time and place for your banquet, that we may wire you
greetings in case we have ours at same time.

Very sincerely yours,

Frank L. Averill.

San Juan, P. R., May 8, 190O.

My Dear Smith:

Yours of the first instant came duly to hand, con-

tents noted with pride and pleasure. I sincerely hope
this will reach you before your reunion so that you may
express my thanks to my many friends (for friends they
must be) for their loyalty to one who, though "rough
shod," always had and will always have the highest re-

gard for the men who composed the Third U. S. V. En-
gineers.
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I have never spent a whole year (nearly so) witli a

body of men so pleasant and congenial in every respect.
In fact, words fail me to express the contentment and
satisfaction that I derive when I think over our cam-
paign.

This is a small Garden of Eden and truly called one
of "The Pearls of the Antilles/' weather delightful, man-
ners and customs somewhat similar to, but better than
Cuba. I am Officer of the Day, and am about to go to

town, as our boys were paid to-day, though I must con-
fess, much to my delight and sorrow, that no Porto Rican
soldier has ever been under the influence of liquor, and
the only shameful sight of a drunken man is an Ameri-
can, either soldier or civilian.

I am very much in love with this place and have
many friends among the best families, as my knowledge
of Spanish is not only an assistance, but a passport
wherever I go. I was commanding a large district of
44,000 souls and was mayor for four months of the same
time, distributing rations to about 20,000 poor devils,

ruined completely by the storm of the eighth of August
last.

The only objection to the place is its distance from
home, that old glorious land of ours where one can inhale
a good lung full of free air.

My best respects to all friends and (take one for

me) when you are drinking your punch or some of the

Anheuser-Busch beer. Always your friend,

C. H. Hamilton.

P. S.—Sam. Small has been here about one week.

S. D. Brady ^ Bro., Civil, Mining and Consulting En-
gineers.

Piedmont, W. Va., May 8, IPOO.

E. J. Spencer, late Colonel 3d U. S. V. Engineers, St.

Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:
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Yours of May first received and noted; am very

sorry, owing to my business here, that it will be impos-

sible for me to be present at the banquet on the 17th inst.

I often think of the "Old Third," and hope some day
that we may have a reunion at which we may all be pres-

ent.

I hopt at this anniversary you may be able to start

on foot the permanent organization of the Third En-
gineers.

Kindly remember me to all. I remain.

Very sincerely yours,

James D. Brady,
Late First Lieutenant and Quartermaster Second Bat-

talion 3d U. S. V. Engineers,

DuMARAo, Island of Panay, February 15, IPOO.

Messrs. Crecelius and Smith, U. S. A.

I am away down here in Panay, in a wild mountain
town, forever "hiking" after insurgents and ladrones but

never catching them; a very pretty place with about one

thousand inhabitants, beautiful scenery and a bright,

sparkling cool mountain stream, one company of infantry

(B of the 18th) and that's all.

I often long for the old times in the Third and wish
for them again. When Smith, in his letter, recalled some
of the old incidents, I began to think about it all more
than ever, and I am genuinely homesick for the Third
Engineers.

Do you remember that poem in the Atlanta paper .-^

"The splendid Third, like autumn leaves.

By gust of wind is scattered wide

;

And some will rest neath sheltering eaves.

And some will ceaseless be as the tide.

But ever and aye in the heart of each
Will live the pride of the Volunteers;

And far as the farthest memories reach.

The best of these were the Engineers.
"
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I wish I recalled it all.

Well, here's "How"—May you all prosper.

Your comrade and friend,

Wm. D. Pasco.
Co. B, 18th Infantry, Iloilo, P. I.

Cadet, Mo., May 14, 190O.
My Dear Major:

I am very sorry I can't get up to the reunion of the
Third U. S. V.'s, but it is just an impossibility for me to

leave here at that time. I'll be with the boys in the
spirit and hope and know you will have a good time.

Your comrade in Arms,
Chester B. White.

Capt. Fauntleroy writes from "Pumping Sta., P. I.,"

under date of March 22, 19OO, that he had just returned

from a fifty-mile "hike" around to the east and north;

had marched forty-seven miles in a little less than three

days, over the roughest of mountain roads, returning

down the hottest known river valley, hungry and foot-

sore. Earlier in the winter he was Military Governor of

the town of Antipolo, and had a very pleasant and suc-

cessful term of office.

He reports: "Griffin saw Pasco in Manila not long

ago. I have not seen Capt. Thomas since the day after

the fight at Montalban. I saw Butler for a few minutes

one day in Manila, and we were delighted to see each

other. He is First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant

again. I have not seen Holley. Dr. Schuelke resigned

at Honolulu. He is now a specialist down town, with

signs out in English, German, Spanish and Tagalo.

"Major Foote is in Manila with his battery, but I

have not seen him except at a distance. Our old brigade

commander down in Cuba, Gen. Williston, is Colonel of
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the 6th Art. and Provost Marshal General of Manila.

Col. Bisbee and Gen. Carpenter are also here command-
ing respectively the 13th and 18th Infantry."

The Missouri, Kansas ^ Texas Railway Co., of Texas;

Office of Chief Engineer.

Dallas, Texas, May 14, 1900.

Col. E. J. Spencer, St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

Your favor of April 30 reached me to-day. I very

much regret that I can not be with you on May 17, but

the recent floods have torn up our track and done so much
damage in general that I could not leave for a long time

for anything.

Wishing to be remembered to those who may attend,

and with kindest regards for yourself, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

Jeff. D. Reagan.

Arecibo, p. R., May 13, 1900.

Col. D. D. Gaillard and Comrades of the once Grand
Regiment of the 3d U. S. V. Engineers; Wherever

this may chance to find you:

My Dear Friends:

This evening I am reminded that in four days the

first anniversary of the muster-out of Uie Sd U. S. V.

Engineers will occur, and of our last evening in Atlanta,

when, in the midst of partings and various emotions, we
agreed that an effort should be made that we should each

hear of the other's whereabouts at this time. I sincerely

hope this may be fully carried out. That you may be re-

minded that I still exist and that you are frequently most

kindly remembered, I take the opportunity ahead of time

and that I may make sure of not missing the composite

letter I hope to receive later.

As you see, I am now in a distant quarter of our

broad domain ; not so far as some of you, but again under
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a tropical sun and have frequent physical and personal

reminders of our stay in Cuba. I come to Porto Rico tlic

last of January, as Assistant Engineer under Capt. W.
V. Judson, of the Engineer Corps. I am in charge of

twenty miles of road construction, one road from Arecibo
on north coast, south toward Utuado, and one from Ma-
riati south to Cialis and Morovis. Lieutenant Crawford
and Sergeant Lyons are with me on the Arecibo work.

The climate here is quite pleasant; not near so cool

as those last few daj's of our stay in Macon, nor yet so

warm as some of those we experienced in St. Louis. Even
Camp "Wilson" was able to occasionally show features

that can be improved on here.

After that memorable banquet in Atlanta and our

final separation, I had a most enjoyable week's visit with

Capt. Averill in Washington, then after ten days at home
I went as engineer with a coal and coke company at Pine-

ville, Ky., at which place I remained until coming here.

I understand that there is to be a reunion of all the

representatives of our regiment that are in reach of St.

Louis on the 17th. It will be good to be there. I

would like very much to be one of the number.

To those in the Philippines I wish a jjleasant and

profitable experience and a safe return to their native

heath.

Wishing each long life, prosperity and hapjiiness.

Your friend and comrade,

Jas. R. Fain.

Loimville S^ Nashville Railroad Company.
RowELL, Ala., May 8, 1900.

Col. E. J. Spencer, St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

I regret very much that I will be unable to be pres-

ent at the dinner of the Third Engineers.

Yours very truly,

Elmer Zarbell.
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Fort Washington, Md., May 1, IQOO.

Col. E. J. Spencer, St. Louis, Mo.

My Dear Sir:

I regret exceedingly that circumstances will not en-

able me to attend the proposed banquet.

Wishing yourself and all who are fortunate enough

to attend a very pleasant and enj oyable time, I remain,

Very sincerely yours,

C. A. Miner.

Dr. John H. Gibbon, 324 South Nineteenth St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

May 14, 1900.

My Dear Major:
It will be impossible for me to get away—I am very

sorry as I should so much enjoy meeting my friends of

our summer campaign.

Remember me, please, to each of them, and kindly

express my regret that I am able only to be with them in

spirit and not in "spirits."

Yours very sincerely,

John H. Gibbon.

Charlotte N. C, May 15, IQOO.

Messrs. J. L. Van Ornum and Geo. E. Lyon, St. Louis,

Mo.
Gentlemen

:

I regret very much that at the last minute I am com-

pelled to reverse my decision to attend the annual reunion

and banquet of the officers of the Third U. S. V. En-

gineers, on account of pressing business.

I trust that all present will have a pleasant time and

that this reunion will be followed by many more enjoy-

able occasions of the kind. Yours very truly,

FiNGAL C. Black.
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Spartanburg, S. C, May 4, IQOO.

Col. E. J. Spencer^ St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

I think the annual banquet plan a splendid idea for

keeping alive and fresh the memories of the grand old

Third Engineers, and I sincerely hope this will not be

the last one.

Regretting not being able to attend and wishing you
all a pleasant evening, a prosperous life and three cheers

for the Third Engineers, I beg to remain.

Very sincerely yours,

R. E. BoGGs.

Staunton, Va., May 4, IPOO.

Col. E. J. Spencer, 24 Laclede Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

I hope that such an interest will be manifested that

the custom of holding such an annual meeting will be

made a permanent institution.

I regret very much that owing to the shortness of

the notice and the distance from my liome, it will be im-

possible for me to attend this year.

Very truly yours,

Rudolph Baumgardner.

Arecibo, p. R., May 25, 1900.

Dear Smith:

Your letter received a few days since—not in time,

however, for us to attend the reunion and banquet of the

great and only Third Engineers. Did you drink to our

health .'^

Be sure and give me a detailed account of same in

your next—tell me of all who were tliere collectively and

separately, and what is being done in the outside world.

We are practically buried here. "Isolated" isn't strong

enough to express it.
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No, we don't have many good-looking Senoritas to

call upon, no families like the Trenchereas and Quinteros
—a few English and American families comprise the list.

Sincerely,

Wm. B. Crawford.

Alexandria, Va., May 3, IQOO.

Mr. E. J. Spencer, St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

To you as chairman of the Banquet Committee, I

would state that I regret to be unable to attend the anni-

versary banquet on May 17.

Yours very respectfully,

J. F. NOURSE.

ROSTER OF OFFICERS.

David DuB. Gaillard, U. S. A., Captain, Corps of En-
gineers; 1408 Twenty-first St., Washington, D. C.

LIEUTENANT COLONELS.

Eugene J. Spencer, Safety Insulated Wire & Cable Com-
pany, 24 Laclede Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Edgar Jadwin, U. S. A., Captain, Corps of Engineers

;

U. S. Engineering Board, Army Building, New
York City.

MAJORS.

Henry C. Davis, U. S. A., Captain, Seventh Artillery,

Department of Electrics and Mechanical Engineer-

ing; Fort Monroe, Va.

Willoughby Walke, U. S. A., Captain, Second Artillery;

Fort Monroe, Va.

Stephen M. Foote, U. S. A., Captain Sixth Artillery;

Philippine Islands.
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John I/. Van Orrmm, Professor of Civil Enj^incering,

Wasliington University; 42(J9 Delniar Avenue, St.

LouiSj Mo.

STAFF.

MAJOR SURGEONS.

Dr. Geo. E. Lyon, Planters House, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Julius Schuelke, Manila, P. I.

ASSISTANT SURGEONS, FIRST LIEUTENANTS.

Dr. John H. Gibbon, 324 S. Nineteenth St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Dr. H. J. Hinkel, 417 W. Lafayette St., Baltimore, Mo.
Dr. Harry R. Lemen, Alton, 111.

Dr. Edwin Jackson, U. S. V., Post Hospital, Pinar del

Rio, Cuba.

FIRST LIEUTENANT AND ADJUTANT,

Chas. H. Hamilton, U. S. V., 1st Lt. Porto Rican Bat.,

San Juan, Porto Rico.

Lawrence P. Butler, U. S. V., 1st Lt. 41st Infantry,

Philippine Islands.

T. C. Thomas, Vicksburg, Miss.

Elmer Zarbell, care of Louisville and Nashville R. R. Co.,

Rowell, Ala.

FIRST LIEUTENANT AND QUARTERMASTER.

Michael S. Murray, Assistant Superintendent of Repairs,

D. C, Washington, D. C.

Charles G. Post, U. S. Engineer Office, San Juan, Porto

Rico.

Frederick M. Barstow

—

Deceased.
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William D. Rhea, Civil Engineer, Mt. Pleasant, Tenii.

Samuel D. Brady, Piedmont, W. Va.

Luther Ely Smith, Attorney at Law, 221 Security Bldg.,

St. Louis, Mo.

CAPTAIN AND CHAPLAIN.

Samuel Small, San Juan, Porto Rico.

CAPTAINS.

Henry Linton Reber, Secretary Kinloch Telephone Co.,

Century Bldg., St. Louis.

Samuel F. Crecelius, U. S. Engineer Office, Sioux City,

Iowa.

James D. Fauntleroy, U. S. V., Captain, Twenty-seventh
Infantry, Philippine Islands.

Geo. F. Stickney, Paducah, Ky.
W. D. Taylor, University of State of Louisiana, Baton

Rouge, La.

John A. Laird, Engineer, Missouri Lead Fields, Fuller-

ton Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
F. C. Hand, 32 Cotton Exchange, New York City.

Charles H. Smith, Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.

(Construction Department), Pittsburg, Pa.

W. J. Hardee, City Engineer, New Orleans, La.

Thos. M. Ward, U. S. Engineer Office, Jefferson Bar-

racks, Mo.
Lyle F. Bellinger, Tallahassee, Ala.

Wm. Bailey Thomas (late Captain 26th Inf. Manila),

Mobile, Ala.

Lewis H. Mattair, U. S. Engineer Office, Matanzas,

Cuba.

Frank L. Averill, 1479 Columbia Road, Washington,

D. C.

Carleton W. Sturtevant, U. S. Engineer Office, Memphis,
Tenn.

John H. Westerfield, Little Hickman, Jessamine County,

Ky.
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FIRST LIEUTENANTS.

Francis W. Griffin, U. S. V., 2nd Lt. 27th Infantry, Ma-
nila, P. I.

John W. Black, Aetna Iron Works, Springfield, III.

Charles A. Miner, Fort Washington, Md.
Walter S. Brown, 3822 Hartford St., St. Louis, Mo.
Chester B. White, 3341 Morgan St., St. Louis, Mo.
Raymond W. Hardenburgh, U. S. A., 2d Lt. 4th In-

fantry, Philippine Islands.

William D. Pasco, U. S. A., 2d Lieut. 18th Infantry,
Philippine Islands.

James P. Barney, James Town, Va.
Jeff. D. Reagan, M., K. & T. Ry. Co., Dallas, Texas.
Fingal C. Black, Piedmont Bldg., Charlotte, N. C.

St. C. B. Gynne, New York City.

James R. Fain, U. S. Board of Public Works, Arecibo,
Porto Rico.

John W. Daniel, Jr., Lynchburg, Va.
Samuel Dibble, Jr., Orangeburgh, S. C.

James H. Bacon.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

F. H. Hilliard, U. S. Engineer Office, Memphis, Tenn.
John F. Nourse, Alexandria, Va.
Wm. A. Kent, U. S. A., 2d Lt. 23d Infantry, Philippine

Islands.

Harley E. Reeves, 423 Sixth St., S.W. Washington, D. C.

R. E. Boggs, Spartanburgh, S. C.

Rudolph Baumgardner, Staunton, Va.
W. R. Maxwell, Atlanta, Ga.
Lee Shafer.

G. M. Holley, U. S. V., 2d Lt. Qth Infantry, Philippine

Islands.

Wm. B. Crawford, U. S. Board of Public Works, San
Juan, Porto Rico.

Wm. J. Fairback, 2550 N. Grand Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
H. G. Strong.
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OFFICERS ASSIGNED TO THE REGIMENT,
BUT NEVER IN SERVICE WITH IT.

CAPTAINS.

Horace F. Keifer. Sydney B. Williamson.

FIRST LIEUTENANT.

Walter K. Brice.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

William S. Whitehead. Alfred Hampton.
Desha Breckenridge.

VOLUNTEER ENGINEERS' BANQUET.

St. Louis Globe-Democrat, May 18, I9OO.

The officers of the Third Regiment, United States

Volunteer Engineers, banqueted last evening in parlor B
at the Planters' Hotel. It was the anniversary of the

date of mustering out of the regiment at Fort McPher-
son, near Atlanta, Ga. Last evening the eastern officers

of tlie regiment banqueted at Washington, D. C. In-

cluded in the party of banqueters in St. Louis were Lieut.

Col. Eugene J. Spencer, Maj. John L. Van Ornum, Maj.
George E. Lyon, Capt. C. W, Sturtevant, of Memphis,
Tenn. ; Capt. John A. Laird ; Capt. George F. Stickney

;

of Paducah, Ky. ; Capt. H. Linton Reber; Capt. John W.
Black, of Springfield, 111.; Lieut. Walter S. Brown;
Lieut. William D. Rhea, of Mount Pleasant, Tenn.;
Lieut. H. R. Lemen, of Alton, 111. ; Lieut. Luther Ely
Smith. The banquet was entirely formal, although the

menu was quite elaborate. The gentlemen formed an as-

sociation, and expect to meet annually. Col. Spencer
was made president and Lieut. Smith secretary and his-

torian.
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Wm. J. Kesl, 324 OHvo Street, St. Lou!
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